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Elementary
Replacement
Solution in
Masonry

Building New Means
Building Brightly with
Versatile Acme Materials

AC]UIEIenrcxl

G

tfrcrgfrrick materials

dcmeBtirk
Gray Wolf Modular Blade Cut

Featherlite Building Produrts
Garrison Rockiace, Austin lvory

Smooth Hill Country Stone
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Use masonry to replace an aging school with
modern spaces that are light and bright?
It's possible with versatile Acme Brick and
Featherlite Hill Country Stone. Architects

framed a central commons and an outdoor
learning courtyard with volumes in brick and

stone that contain classrooms and shared

functions. Unit masonry proportions and

articulated masses reduce the large school to

a friendly elementary scale. Acme increases

design options while extending low-cost life-

cycle value in time-honored materials. Contact
your friendly local Acme representative for
samples or more information.

"We used a combination of Acme Brickfor
educational spaces and Featherlite's Hill
Country Stone for larger areas t0 meet
both budget and thiCity of Benbrolk's ''''.
requirements for facade articulation, across

a site that drops sharply. farthtone masonry

colors allowed the building to blend in
bea utif u lly w ith su r rou n d i n g resi d e n ces."

- Low e I I Ta y I o r, Al A, **, * 
i:;:U!;_!;

Westpark tlementary School, Fort W0rth ISD
Benbrook, Texas

architect Huckabee, Fort Worth

general contractor Reeder General, Fort Worth

masonry (ontractor Skinner Masonry, Mesquite, Texas
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at sundown
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NYC and IBP dazzle shoppers with

uni{orm spacing without mortar or mess,

Texas-made IBP Glass Block installs ,l
on-site or can be pre-{abbed o{{-site \,7 

,

I

and hung like store{ront, as it was here I

colors and {inishes plus custom r{
powder-coated optrons, Two-rore

{rames can even match di{{erent interior

and exterior colors, Sustainability shines

wilhZ5% or more post-consumer

recycled content, and IBP Glass Block

units can be reused in future projects,

That's versatility worthy o{ big dreams
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From chorrette
to chqmpqgneo

BUFORD When it comes to residential home building,
BufordHawthorne is your partner from concept to
completion. Our expert collaboration has earned
the praise of the most discerning homeowners and
architects - and possibly a toast or two.

HAWTHORNE

Building perfection since 1998.

char.rette: an architectural term for an intense period of collaborative
problem solving.

cham.pagne: part of an intense period of celebration that follows the
final presentation of a BufordHawthorne home.

bufordhawthorne.com
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One of this2ear's TxA

Design Award winners:

Jo2 House in Marfa,

duigned b7 Kinneymonou

Architecture.

Lamar Union

Christopher Ferguson,

AIA

Michael Friebele, Assoc.

AIA

Sarah Gamble, AIA

Tobin Center for the

Performing Arts

Anastasia Calhoun,

Assoc. AIA

400 Record

A.ndrew Barnes, AIA

White Oak Music
Hall
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Residence

Anastasia Calhoun

Assoc. AIA

Constant Springs

Residence

Jov House

Ilarcel Nlerrvin

Sombreada Hasta

West Lynn Studio

Christopher Ferguson,

AIA
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Village Micro House
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Uber's Skyport
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Look at exclusive

photographs of
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house bv Havel

Ruck Projects
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The Best Way to Source Fine ArtT

Because FAE makes it easy For you to

Always meet or beat your client's budget expectations.

Downtoad and use the FAE AR iOS app to preview how an arlwork
wit[ look when insta[[ed.

Virtuatly meld artwork images, in scale and perspective, onLo room
images to create editabte Views and then use them to inspire
stunning presenlations.

Create and name a Project, thaL when assigned
association beLween selected artworks, Rooms,

Searches and then keep lrack oF each Proiect o
dashboard.

Create, name, save, and set a schedule

Set ArLwork AterLs to Lrack an a
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lXclitor's Notc.

Aft, Or Something
Resembling Art

by Aaron Seward

y firstjob after college was as a

book editor at Edizioni Press,

a boutique publishing house in
Manhattan that specialized in
architectural monographs. I had

no background in architecture, aside from a few
art history electives, so there was a lot to learn.
One early lesson was that there is more than one

kind of architect. Mv boss put it to me this way:
"In Europe," he said, "architects are more like
artists. Here, they're more like businessmen." He
told me that just alter we'd met Patrick Blanc,
a French botanist who was making a name for
himself designing vegetated walls. Blanc wasn't
an architect, but close enough. His hair was died
green and his fingernails were long. When asked

if he wanted something to drink, he requested a

beer, even though it was before noon. He didn't
come offlike the people I'd met from the big
corporate architecture firms, who were difficult
to distinguish from stockbrokers or lawyers. This
architecture thing is interesting, I thought, lots
ol different types olpeople.

Artist/businessman, to that point, is too
reductive. As my familiarity with the profession

increased, I came to understand that there are

many more facets of architectural personhood:

the riled-up, screaming from the rooftop, speak-

ing truth to power, socialjustice architect, for
example; or the butch, tectonically oriented, DIY
builder-craftsperson architecti not to mention
the tech-geek, parametrically enabled, CNC
robot manipulating architect of the machinic
domains. There are so many types, in fact,
and hybrids of multiple types piled together in
strange assemblies, one has to conclude that the
role of an architect isn't a simple one, or easy to
define. A year ago in the pages ofthis maga-
zine, Andy Tinucci, AIA, wrote that architects
make images, yet we all know that there are

some architects who rarely put pencil to paper,
or finger to mouse, but instead ply their trade
shepherding clients and, hopefully, steering
them toward decisions that will prove beneficial
to the built environment: the silver-tongued,
dream weaving, natural-born wheeler dealer
schmoozechitect.

This peculiar and appealing heterogene-

ity of the profession was on my mind again
while I was in New York City inJune for the
AIA national conference. Two experiences in

particular brought the artist/businessperson

dichotomy into focus: attending the 24x24x24
event at the Storefront lor Art and Architecture,
and observing the ongoing consruction ofthe
massive Hudson Yards development next door to
the Javits Center.

The 24-hour marathon event at Storefront,
which took place on the summer solstice,

invited 24 architects to create 24 stools that
"provide an antidote to over polished, hyper
refined, hyperbolic, and expensive design,"
and to present these stools with an hour
of programming. One standout was GRT
Architects, who made a fluted ceramic stool
that was presented with a slideshow of fluted
architecture throughout history, sparkling wine
served in champagne flutes, and a live flute
performance by Andrew Rehrig. The aesthetic
inquisitiveness of the visuals, the effervescence

of the libations, and the lilting notes of the
music ("Syrinx," among other tunes by Claude
Debussy) did much to restore a mind made
dull by a day spent entertaining the patter of
product reps and breathing carpet fumes in
the convention's expo hall. In a music/image/
booze-induced reverie, I found myself standing

Continuedonpage 107

Andrew Rehrig per-

forms C laude Debusslt's

"Syrinx" as part of GRT
Arc hite c t s' pre s entation

offuted arc hitecture at

the Stotfiontfor Art and

Arc hite c ture ( I eft). Lo c a I
#46 protests qfair wages

and conditions at the

Hudson Tards deoelop-

ment (right).
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Contributors I-,,c.ttc,rs

Jl n
is the

architecture critic of
the Dallas Morning
News and a prolessor

in the architecture

school at Thc Uni-
versity olTexas at

Arlington. His biogra-

phy of PhilipJohnson,

"The Man in the Glass

House," will be pub-

lished this lall by Little,
Brown and Company.

Read his review olBen
Koush's new book on

the Houston modern

architect Arthur Evan

Jones on page 9.

r . isaprincipal
at Malone Maxwell
Borson Architects in
Dallas. She is currently
serving as secretary ol
the Texas Society ol
Architects, was previ-

ously chair of TxA's

Publications Commit-
tee, and is a regular
contributor to Tbxas

Architect. In this issue,

Maxwell reported on

the new Dallas Center

lor Architecture, which
is now known as AD
Ex (p. 1B).

Thefollowing commenl uas leJt on txamagaline.org

in response to "Wall Wasteland," about the fficts an

expanded border wall would hat-te on significant architec-

tural sites in Texas, which appeared in the Jul1,/August

20lB issue of TA.

I

The tat t re te letal s Jonn-

try r/19 d spruruling can?p-l

at (ionfluenu Parl; in

5ur .lntonio an ltirtnrd lu

gether in pairs, improuing

their structural stabili4:.

Thefollowing comment uas left on txamagaqine .org in

response t0 the obituarl of Richard Paye, FAIA.

liust finished looking at Mr. Payne's book,

"Towns & the Art ol'Architecture." I decided to

visit the courthouses olTexas and picked up this

book at my local library. I loved the book and the

pasi|nhe shown throughout. I then proceeded to

look him up to let him know how much I enjoyed

the book, and found out that I am a little late.

Rest in Peace, Richard Payne.

Rosalinda Reyes
Freeport

Corrections

In "Public-Private Power" (Zl May{une 20IB),

the client was listed as Southwest Strategies

Group. In fact, Southwest Strategies Group was

the managing partner of a Iarger collabora-

tion organized under the name Seaholm Porver

Development. That organization also included

State Street Partners, La Corsha Hospital-
ity, Capital Project Management, and Centro
Development.

In "It Takes A Village" and 'A View to a
Tree" (77JulylAugust 2018), the credits
incorrectly included associate architects. In
fact, there was no associate architect on either
project. The first was the work of Page, and the

second, that of Buchanan Architecture.

a

'. is a master of
architecture candidate

at Rice University and

a regular contribu-
tor to Texas Architect.

Previously he worked

at Baldridge Archi-
tects and Dyal and

Partners in Austin and

was an intern at the

Chinati Foundation

in Marfa. He earned

his bachelor's degree

in architecture lrom
MIT. See what he

found out from Marc
Fornes about TheVery-

Many's new canopy in
ElPasoonpage 128.

Very true, Jesse, as you point out using the poinr
less, costly, and dehumanizing border wall as

example. America, a multi-ethnic nation with a
Constitutional foundation of ideals, aspirations,

and hope, seems - blindly - to disregard past

lessons ofhistory. \Var not peace; separation not

integration. Hopefully this drought of logic and

humanity will one day be overcome. Thanks for

your touching narrative.

J. TornAshley III, FAIA
McAllen

Thefollouing comment uas leJt on txamagazine.org

in response to "Petal Power," about San Antonio's neu

Confiuence Park, uhichfirst appeared in the Jul2/August
20lB issue of TA.

Thank you for your commentary on the project.

You have beautifully captured the essence ofCon-
fluence. And yes, the structure is determinant, part

of the structural logic lor the design. As a determi-

nate structure, the lorces and moments within the

petals can be understood with greater certainty.

Charles ttChuck" Naeve, P.E.
Architectural Engineers Collaborative

Austin

6 Texas Architect g/to 20t8
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is a design

associate at Nick
Deaver Architect and

an avid naturalist
interested in con-

necting pcople with
the environment.

She has an M.Arch.
from the University
of Houston's Col-
lege of Architecture
and Design and a

bachelor ol'science in
Radio-TV-Film from
The University of
Texas at Austin. An
excerpt lrom her novel

"Ze ro:Emancipation"
is on paee 33.
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Discover the di{ference at your local,

independent Marvin Dealer today.

Amazing Exteriors
Austin

512-428_8413
Amazing Exteriors. DiscoverMarvin.com

Architectu ra I I mpressions

Austin
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Guido Lumber Company
San Antonio

210-344-8321
GuidoLumber.com

OmniView
Fort Worth - 817 -334-07 Ol
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OmniView DiscoverMarvin.com

RAM Windows
Houston
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0f' Notc'

Book Review

A Distinct Place

Constructing Houston's Future: The Architecture of
Arthur Evan Jones and Lloyd Morgan Jones

By Ben Koush, AIA

Houston Mod, $3O.OO

It is one ofthose strange ironies that, while
Houston is considered the archetype ofthe
modern city, its construction barely a faded
memory, a good many individuals who actually
built it remain anonymous. Oh yes, there are
the famous buildings by imported stars like
PhilipJohnson and I. M. Pei, but it has been

locals who have truly defined the place, and
none more than Arthur EvanJones, a Houston
native whose work is a good deal more distinc-
tive than his rather forgettable name.

A new monograph onJones and Lloyd
MorganJones, the firm he led for much of the
second hallofthe 20th century, should go some

way toward elevating his profile. Written by the

Houston architect and critic Ben Koush, AIA, it
is part ofa series produced by the nonprofit Hous-
ton Mod that has shed light on underappreciated
local architects, including Donald Barthelme,
Hugo V. NeuhausJr., and William R.Jenkins.

As Koush writes, "The work of Lloyd Morgan

Jones stands out for its continuing commitment
to architectural quality and large-scale commer-
cial projects and its ability to compere locally and
regionally with the work of nationally recognized
architectural firms."

Jones was a developer's architect, and here

Koush perceptively speculates that one reason for
his relative anonymity could be the fact that his

principal clients wereJewish in an anri-Semitic age.

Among those patrons was Melvin A. Silver-
man, who, with partner Bennett Rose, commis-
sionedJones to design Houston's first modern
office tower. The Melrose Building (a portman-
teau of the developers'names) was completed
in 1952, and established what would become

a standard Houston typology: a tower marked
by projecting sun shades that both shielded the
interior lrom the blazing Texas sun and gave

aesthetic definition to the exterior.
But it was anotherJewish developer, Kenneth

Schnitzer, who would become the firm's most

prolific client, through his Century develop-
ment firm. The relationship began with several

smaller projects, and then in 1967, Schnitzer

The 25-stor1 American

General Building (1 965)

Laas the eighth tallest

building in Houston uhen

it uas completed, but it
stood out as a landmark

due to its location two

miles uest qf downtown

among lou - fu ing re s ide n-

tial buildings.
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0f' Note

commissioned the 28-story Houston Natural Gas

Building. A series of additional towers followed.

Exactly which ones is a bit confusing, and here

we get to one ofthe hiccups olthis book. Essays

at the beginning are dedicated to individual
developers and typologies, which means there's

a lot of skipping around between names and

buildings that have a tendency to blend together.

And, while Koush can be an elegant writer
and flat-out brilliant critic, the text here has a

tendency to be burdened with leaden detail about

Houston development. Indeed, the essay sections

ofthe book seem undecided as to whether the

focus should be onJones or on a more general

contextual examination of Houston's growth. Not
helping matters is the small type, which makes

concentration even more difficult.
Overlooking these missteps - and they are

faults of admirable ambition as opposed to lazi-

ness - what emerges is the story of a designer and

firm ofprodigious ability and output. UnderJones'

direction, the company designed something on the

order of2,000 projects, across many scales and

types: In addition to skyscrapers, projects include

office parks, sports facilities, private homes, apart-

ment buildings, master plans, and more.

As Koush writes, the firm's work is "intriguing
for the dialectical way it not only reinforces the

idea of Houston's built form as the logical result

of economic calculations and programmatic

requirements but also often poetically encourages

consideration of Houston as a distinct place."

This idea is most effectively conveyed in the

book's projects section, set offhandsomely on

coated paper stock to better display an extensive

collection ofdrawings and photographs. Here,

we see the diversity ofJones'work, as well as

Koush's deep knowledge and critical acumen.

The great irony ofJones is that the project

that will always be his most iconic is one for

which he evinced little enthusiasm: the Astro-

dome. Though it is considered a programmatic
victory, the architects ofthe so-called Eighth

Wonder of the World did not consider it an

aesthetic success. As Koush notes, when asked by

a reporter to discuss it for a 1978 profile,Jones

declined, saying it "wasn't a particular lavorite."

Jones had a very different attitude when it
came to the American General Building, the

25-story tower composition along Allen Parkway

with a gridded sunshade ofprecast concrete - a

sharp-edged testament to commercial modern-

ism. Reflecting on it years after its 1965 comple-

tion,Jones said, "Oh, it was perfect. They just

don't make them like that anvmore."

Above The Liese House

(1954) in the Ba2ou

Woods subdiuision uest of
Memorial Parkfeatured

an L-shaped plan and a

patio and swimming pool

duigned b7 San Fran-

cisco landscape designer

Thomas Church.

Lell.About Greenway

Plaaa (1969-75), Paul

G o I db erge r wrote, "J\rot

only are there not streets

in the traditional sense...

there are not realfi aryt

pla1as, the aisitor is

expected to drile his car of
thefreewry into an under-

ground garage, andfrom

there step into a tower."
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AV Infrastructure For the Modern Enterprise
Extron Electronics is a leading provider of integrated audio-visual technology for applications ranging from classrooms, boardrooms, and

lecture halls to medical facilities and control centers. For 35 years, our customers have trusted Extron solutions when they design AV

systems for the commercial, government, education, and medical sectors.

Collaboration

Extron collaboration solutions empower groups of any

size to quickly and easily work together, from wireless
video presentations to seamless interactions with remote
participants.

Room Scheduling

Extron Room Scheduling simplifies your room booking
experience. With just a few taps on the stylish touchscreen

or your mobile device, your meeting room is reserved.

lnsightful reporting features let you analyze room usage
and activity patterns.

Control & Automation
Extron control systems simplify the operation of complex
presentation environments. Our touchpanels, control
processors, and control software work together to provide

control solutions that are powerful, flexible and easy to use.

AV Resource Management

Whether you're working with 5 or 5000 rooms, GlobalViewer
Enterprise software provides a powerful, flexible way to
manage, monitor, and control AV devices over a standard
network. GVE allows users to manage ever-expanding
AV technology while leveraging valuable help desk resources

Extron
800.633.9876 r www.extron.com/infrastructure
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0f' Note

Less successful, at least urbanistically, was
the firm's Greenway Plaza development, a sel[-
contained complex of gridded towers that exem-
plified Houston's development into a multi-nodal
city defined by automotive transit.

As Koush would have it,Jones'masterpiece
is the 50-story Four Allen Center of 1984, a
lozenge-shaped ton'er with a pristine wrap-
around facade ofreflective glass offset by bands
of white aluminum. No less an eminence than
Arthur Drexler, then the chief architecture
curator at New York's Museum of Modern Art,
called it "the most beautilul mirrored-glass
building I have ever seen - absolutely stagger-
ing." At the time, he had never even heard of
Jones. With the publication of Koush's book,
one can only hope that this lack ofrecognition
will be less of a problem.

Mark Lamster is the architecture critic of the Dallas

Morning News.

Trinity Campus Placed on National
Register of Historic Places and Receives
a New Master Plan by Page

Trinity University had been located on three
different sites already when, in 1945, the school
lound and bought its promised land: an aban-
doned limestone quarry four miles north of
downtown San Antonio.

The quarry's uneven topography and littered
condition made it an unlikely site for a university
campus. Economy trumped ease, however, for
the board of trustees, and then-PresidentJames
W Laurie bought the site with high hopes of it
becoming the university's permanent campus.
They hired Bartlett Cocke and Harvey P. Smith
to design a campus that r.r,ould solidify Trinity's
status in San Antonio, but once again the more
conventional path lorward was the more expen-
sive one. trVhen the architects proposed a plan
in the traditional Georgian style and called for
leveling the quarr1., the board found it too costly.
They recommended a more functional style that
utilized nearby resources.

It was at this point that the man who would
become the standard bearer ofTexas regional
modernism stepped in: O'Neil Ford.

Ford had already made a name for himself
with projects such as the Little Chapel-in-
the-Woods in Denton and the restoration of

La Villita in San Antonio when he.joined the
architectural ream for the Trinity project in
1948. With his experience, Ford brought an
immaculate vision for architectural and spatial
potential. Where the other architects saw a
decrepit and troublesome site, Ford saw an
organic and intimate campus sprawling across
a rocky hillside like a lowJying Italian village,
offering some of the greatest vistas of downtown
San Antonio in the area.

Over the next three decades, that vision
would be realized under Ford's careful and
considerate eye.

Now, 70 years since Ford came to Trinity, his
campus has received a national historic designa-
tion with the help of Page. The architecture firm
has been working closely with Trinity alumni,
faculty, students, and staffsince 2015 to create
an architectural master plan that will honor the
legacy of Ford's design while planning for future
innovation and development.

"We always wanted to strike the correct
balance between recognizing that an institution
providing a 21st-century liberal arts educa-
tion needs to advance - needs to have current
technology, current learning spaces while
preserving its past," says Page's project manager
for the master plan, Ryan Losch, AIA. "That,s
always a delicate balance to strike."

In working with the tinity community on
the master plan, Page saw an opportunity for the
school to decisively preserve Ford's innovative
and integrated architecture on campus by seek-

ing out a national historic designation.
"The fact thar you have this collection of

midcentury modern buildings that is so cohesive

- and the fact you have it done by one architect,
and you get to witness one architect's career
trajectory over the course ofthree decades in one
location is fairly significant," Losch says.

Page got in contact with Stan Graves, FAIA,
of Architexas to walk the master plan committee

Above Ford's 1950s

buildings emphasQe

horilontaliE with a

unlfo r m i t1t of m a t e r i a I
and seale.

LetlA network of
meandering, oak-lined

p athw a7 s c onne ct s upp er

and louer campuses.
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RighlThe ne& master

plan seeks to honor the

historical legael of Ford

while prouiding modern

facilities.
Below While under-

s c o ring t he hi s tor i c a I l7

designated area oJ camPus

duigned b1t Ford, the

master plan makes changes

to improae mobiLitl and

create a more integrated

campus.

and the university board of trustees through the

historical designation process, and after obtaining

their approval, he began to draft the nomination'

The process ofseeking designation went hand in

hand with the design of the master plan and testi-

fies to the university's and the architects' dedication

to transparent and collaborati,,e decision-making.

The common theme of the discussion was the tug-

of-war between preservation and innovation.

"There's always a segment of people who

want to freeze everything exactly as it is or was,"

Trinity's universitylibrarian emerita, Diane

Graves, says. However, there was also a group

who wanted to be sure there would be flexibility
for change when necessary.

Stan Graves explained how national historic

designation could appease both groups by

protecting the essential Ford-designed aspects

of buildings while allowing nonessential aspects

- such as certain interiors - to be modernized

when necessary.

Additionally, Graves said the primary merits

ofdesignation are that it opens the university

to state tax credits, which could fund future

projects and improvements, not to mention "the

honorific potential behind the designation," since

Trinity is now one of only three campuses from

the 1950s with a historic designation.

Perhaps the greatest benefit ofthe designa-

tion and the master plan is that they bring a new

philosophy for navigating the luture ofTrinitv
to the university's leadership. "The approach

to problem-solving and space challenges and

maintenance was reactive," Diane Graves says.

"There wasn't good consideration of what would

happen in the long haul." She says the goal of the

master plan was "to bring the process of thought

back to what we do from now on."

Walking around the Trinity campus, one

clearly sees how the university leadership's

dedication to careful architectural consideration,

preservation, and innovation is an extension of
Ford's vision. The architect thoroughly consid-

ered all aspects of design - site , scale, mate-

riality, relationships to create a coherent,

intimate, and welcoming campus. Rather than

Ieveling the quarry before building, Ford deltly

crafted low, horizontal buildings to be situated

onto and into the quarry escarpment, produc-

ing an organic flow of movement between what

would later be called upper and lower campus.

"The buildings on this beautiful ex-dump-

heap are ranged above and below the rock

quarry bluffwith enough ease and order and

interrelation to make them relevant to each
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other," Ford said of the campus in 1967. "This

has resulted from a determination to put things

where they logically belonged, rather than set-

ting them in some prescribed monumental or

geometrical pattern."
The buildings maintain uniformity of scale

and materiality two- to three-story buildings

and "Bridgeport pink" brick - that make the

campus cohesive rather than monotonous. Ford's

ability to leverage the site so that each building

and pathway provides a distinct view of campus

also wonderfullyjuxtaposes the uniformity of the

facades and creates additional dynamism.

Ford intentionally oriented the buildings

east-west to afford sweeping vistas ofthe San

Antonio skyline, and he placed buildings just

close enough together that fluid pathways could

construct a meandering network across camPus,

producing intimate spaces of interaction fit for

a small liberal arts university.

Other aspects of the master plan include

improvements such as developing a more stream-

lined corridor through the core ofthe campus,

establishing a clearer university entrance, and

rehabilitating the interiors ofthe oldest buildings.

"It's rehabilitation which we really zeroed

in on, rather than restoration," Losch says.

"Because restoration has more ofa connota-

tion of restoring back to a certain point in time,

versus rehabilitation, which acknowledges the

overall aesthetic, the significant features, but

allows you to change use ifyou need to change

use. It allows you to change the organization of
the less significant spaces as you need to."

As Diane Graves says, "The master plan

ultimately will force generations to come to ask:

What is the right way to do this so Trinity still

feels like Trinity?"

Christiana Sullivan is a journalism student at UT

Austin and a summer editorial intern at IA.

Dallas Center for Architecture Moves
Downtown and Rebrands as "AD EX"

In 2009, the newly established Dallas Center

lor Architecture was featured in Architectural

Record. The article, by former 7,4 editor Ste-

phen Sharpe, Hon. AIA, discussed the challenge

of attracting people to the space. The solution

was a faceted glass wall facing the storefront and

lit by an "enigmatic sequence of intense colored

light." The center was locate d north of down-

town, and one of its aims was to command the

attention of motorists driving by on the adjacent

highway. lVhen it opened, Dallas was in the

midst of a recession and downtown development

Located on the ground

fioor of Republic Center,

AD EX expects to attract

more members of the Public

in the growing pedestrian

domain oJ downtown Dal-

las. The pla4,a will be

programmed in collabora-

tion with Better Block and

other organilations.
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U.S. Patent 9,074,41 3

€ { "eest in Category - Openings" "Best Product for Retail"

A NEW GLASS ENTRANCE SYSTEM
UNLIKE ANYTHING YOU'VE SEEN
For the first time, all-glass aesthetlcs and full1rame thermal performance in

one entrance sysrem, Entice@ meets stringent energy codes and looks great

doing t, satistying the most discerning designers, owners, and code officials.

. Ultra-Narrow 1-1l8" Vefiical Stiles
e Thermally Broken with U-Factors as Low as 0.33 (Storefront) and 0.43 (Door)

. NFRC Rated and Satisfies ASHRAE 90.1-20'16 Air lnfiltration Criteria

"The cleanliness in fines is equaled by the sophistication
of the hardware and Performance."

- Ptoduct htfi)vaiioti Av/etds .lt-)dge

cnr
C,R. LAUBENCE CO., INC. - U.S. ALUMINUM
crl-arch.com/ENTICE | (800) 421-6144 EXT. 15305 UEALUMII'IUM

I
I -IN

SUPPORTS HA!{DLE HARDWARE,
INCLUDING PANIC DEVICES,
ON I' INSULATING GLASS

,:. A CRH COMPANY

PRoJECT: 450 Alaskan - Sealtle, WA

ARCHI]ECT NBBJ

CERTIFICATIoN TARGETT LEED'! Gold

SPECIFICATION Entice"' Thermal Entrance

I

NTIOE ULTRA-NARROW STILE
THERMAL ENTRANCE SYSTEM
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The open inteior uill be

ac tir ate d b2 arc hit e c tural

exhibits, a uideo of Dallas'

design history, and art

installations. The space

uilL also host Dountoun

Dallas, Inc.'s neighbor-

hood iffirmation center,

which will create more of
a draw.

was focused on the Arts District, a l9-block dis-
trict of starchitect-designed buildings. Woodall
Rodgers Freeway divided the new center from
downtown, but plans for an urban park (Klyde
\{arren) spanning the freeway were in the works.
The center was banking on the new park to
bridge the gap to downtown and draw the public
offthe street.

Fast foru'ard nearly 10 years: Klyde Warren
Park has become a major destination, draw-
ing nearly one million visitors in its first year.
Development in downtown is booming, and
the downtown core finally crossed the magic
10,000-resident threshold. InJune of this year,

a press release announced that the DCFA would
be moving downtown to Republic Center and
changing its name to the AD EX, the Architec-
ture and Design Exchange. The new facility will
still house the foundation and AIA Dallas, along
with other allied partners. Version 2.0 - as it
has been dubbed internaily shares many of
the same goals as its predecessor. It aims to better
engage the public and expand member services,
relying on its new location to boost those efforts.
The press release lauds the iocation in Dallas'
"dense" urban core, its street presence, and its
proximity to a new park.

Omniplan, the architect of record, warned
against the aspirational "build it and they will
come" mentaiity, encouraging leadership to rely

on quality programming. To support their mul-
tifaceted approach, they brought along a lengthy
list of team members: Iauckgroup (now operating
as PerkinstWill) (interiors); Aurora (creative arts
consultant); Better Block (activation consultant);
RSM Design (branding); LDWW (rebrand-
ing); Studio Outside (landscape); and LUM
Architectural Lighting Design and Telios (MEP
engineering).James R. Thompson is serving
as general contractor ofthe Phase One interior
finish-out. The as-yet-unfunded Phase Two will
address desired improvements to the outdoor
terrace, and street engagement.

As for the rebrand, AIA Dallas President
Mike Arbour, AIA, and Architecture and
Design Foundation President Emily Henry
say it was a matter of relevancy. The previous
name was stodgy and stiff. AD EX (pro-
nounced as two words) was deemed hipper and
more accessible to younger members, whose
numbers have been declining in recenr years.
Whether the younger generation wilI appreci-
ate the change remains to be seen, but texting
their BFF will definitely be simplified by the
acronym: SCNR. CU @AD EX.

AD EX will open its doors to members and
the public in October 2018.

Audrey Maxwell, AlA, is a partner at Malone Maxwell

Borson Architects in Dallas.

Six Skypoft Designs Unveiled at Uber
Elevate Summit, Four by Texas Firms

At Uber's 2nd Annual Elevate Summit, which
took place this past May in Los Angeles, over
700 industry leaders in aviation and transporta-
tion came together to discuss the future ofurban
air transport. Conlerence-goers witnessed the
unveiling of airport concepts designed by the
six finalists in Uber's invited airport design

competition. These airports, dubbed "skyports,"
will serve as the main transportation hubs in
Uber's proposed electric VTOL (vertical take-
offand Ianding) aircraft network. By utilizing
three-dimensional airspace, Uber's plans for
on-demand aviation are intended to alleviate
ground transportation congestion in major cities
around the world.

Uber's brief for rhe competition called on
submissions to accommodate 4,000 passengers
per hour within a three-acre footprint. Each
skyport must meet the noise and environmen-
tal standards of the city in which it is located,
with as little intrusion as possible on nearby
communities. Because the aircrafts themselves
are electric, charging ports are required in the
design plan. Uber is working with aviation firms
and graduate students from ArtCenter College of
Design and Savannah College of Art and Design
to create the electric VTOL aircraft.

9/10 2018 TexasArchitect 19
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"We wanted to make the project dynamic and

energized, The copper screen looks more solid

during the day and perforated at night when lights

are on behind it--enhancing the urban experience

within the entertainment district,"

-Todd Walker, FAIA, Principal, archimania

erfect
Perforrna nce

Case study at PAC-CLAD.COM/BALLETM EM PH lS

PAC-CLAD.CoM I INFO@PAC-CtAD.0OM

lL: 800 PAC CLAD
6A: 800 272 4482

MD:800 344 1400 TX:800 441 8661
lVlN: 877 571 2A25 AZ:833 750 1935
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BOKA Powell\ entry to

the Uber Eleaate Summit

is a multi-story, open-air

s tructure with uegetated

za alls. Microturbines in

the building skin and

lthotoaoltaic sun shades

prouide powerfor the

e le c tric VTO L atrc rqft,

which come and gofrom

c antilea ere d landing ! ad s.

Four Texas-based firms revealed their designs

at the summit: BOKA Powell, Corgan, Beck,

and Humphreys & Partners. Pickard Chilton,
based in Connecticut, and Gannett Fleming
from Pennsylvania made up the remainder of the
six finalists. While most of the plans are radically
unique, many share some of the same character-
istics, like considerations lor sustainability and
an emphasis on scalability.

Since Uber's Skyports are intended to be

situated in busy metropolitan areas, spatial con-
siderations were incorporated into several firms'
designs. Beck, Corgan, Humphreys & Partners,
and Pickard Chilton created raised structures
that sit over existing highways and parking lots,

aiming to "repurpose existing and familiar
infrastructure." A modular design was another
common adaptation to the spatial requirements:
Gannett Fleming, Corgan, and Pickard Chilton
designed Skyport plans based on modular com-
ponents that can be replicated and stacked as

necessary to scale up or down.

Several firms took inspiration from organic
sources. Beck and Humphreys & Partners cre-
ated designs inspired by bee colonies; Beck's

"Hive" incorporates the hexagonal shape of
honeycomb cells, while Humphreys & Partners'
Skyport mimics the cylindrical shape of the

beehive itself. Both firms used bee colonies as a

metaphor for the busy activity of a transportation
hub. Living walls were another organic element

that appeared in multiple designs, including the
plans of Humphreys & Partners, BOKA Powell,

and Gannett Fleming.

Given that Uber Elevate aims to implement
a new mass-scale form ofurban transporta-
tion, environmental concerns were central to
many Skyport plans. Gannett Fleming, BOKA
Powell, and Humphreys & Partners empha-

sized sustainability in their designs. All three
firms highlighted the use of photovoltaic recep-

tors for solar energy, daylighting techniques

to reduce the need for artificial lighting, and
naturally ventilated, open-air spaces that
minimize energy consumption. Humphreys
& Partners discussed a two-layer wall in its
beehive-shaped Skyport design: an outer green
wall and an inner wall made of Bio-Concrete
(concrete mixed with calcium carbonate-
producing bacteria that heals cracks) to aid
in noise reduction, air filtration, and CO2
absorption.

See all the designs at txamagaziw.lrg.

Mackie Kellen is a rhetoric student at UT Austin and an

editorial intern at IA.
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Where Concrete ond lmoginotion Meet.
HonoveP hos porticipoted in the development of concrete povers
for over 40 yeors, os they become on integrol port of orchitecturol
design. From green roofs ond rooftop pools to ongrode entronce
woys ond drivewoys, Honover@ con provide the highest quolity unit

pover for your next project. Contoct Honover todoy to discuss the detoils

Architectural Produc!
www.honoverpovers.com . 800.426.421

Contocl Hqnover lo find your locol representotil
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Experience World-Class Quality
Elevators and Escalators.
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MITSUB!SHI
ELECTRIC

ELEVATORS & ESCALATORS

M itsubishi Elevator.com

e

From un training and project support to a powerful network of distribution, installation and t Mrrsr.rgs,r-l
,l.ELECTRIC

service professionals, no one supports VRF better than Mitsubishi Electric. And, with our comprehensive

1, portfolio of reliable, efficient and flexible products, there's never been a better time to let the industry
experts help you get comfortable with VRF. Learn more at mitsubishipro.com

'r,'- rt2o]6 Mitsubishi Electric lrane HVAC US

COOLING & HEATING
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PNOGRAMMING & ASSESSMENT STUDIES . ACOUSTICS & NOISE CONTROI. . SOUND
& INTERCOMMUNICATION SYSIEMS. THEAIRE CONsUI.IING E PTANNING.
PEifORMANC€ TIGHTING & RIGGING. AUDIO VISUAT SYSTEMS. tED VIDEO DISPI.AYS,
SCOREBOARDS & SCORING SYSTEMS . BROADCAST & TV PRODUCTION SYSTEMS .
DISTRIBUTED VIDEO SYS'EMS .STRUCTURED CAEI.ING SYSIEMS . SECURITY SYSTEMS
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mqrketing@wjhw.com
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Dollos;
3424 Midcourf Roqd
Suite 12,1

Corrollion, TX 75006

972.934.37OO lYaice)

l

I
B.t:

lEffin'
Top Quality ACIvI - Worldwide

MADEINTHEUSq

COST ESTIMATING

PROGRAMMANAGEMENT

281.920.',!100

SCHEDULING

LARGE LOSS CONSULTING

www.halfordbusby.com
CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS

HALFORD
ET BUSBY
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www.alucoil.com
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Calc,ndar

SEPTEMBER

Saturday 8

EXHIBITION OPENING

Framing EugOne Atget:

Photography and Print

Culture in Nineteenth-

Century Paris

Blanton Museum of Art

200 E. Martin Luther King

Jr. Blvd.

blantonmuseum.org

Sunday 9

EXHIBITIONS CLOSING

Body Ego

Dallas Museum of Art

1717 N. Harwood St.

dma.org

Soft Focus

Dallas Museum of Art

1717 N. Harwood St.

dma.org

The Guerrilla Girls

Dallas Museum of Art

1717 N. Harwood St.

dma.org

Wednesday 12

EVENT

Emerging Professionals

Meeting

AIA Austin

801W. 12th St.

aiaaustin.org

Thursday lil
EVENT

Crew Austin + AIA Austin

Boat Tour

aiaaustin.org

Saturday 1!i

EXHIBITION OPENING

The Nature of Arp

Nasher Sculpture Center

2001 Flora St.

n a sh e rsc u I ptu rece nte r.or g

Friday 2L

EVENT

Late Night Talk: Deco Cool

Dallas Museum of Art

1717 N. Harwood St.

dma.org

Tuesday 25

TALK

Nasher Prize Laureate

Reveal

Nasher Sculpture Center

2001 Flora St.

n a sh er scul ptu rece nte r. o rg

Thursday 27

EVENT

Martino Stierli

Futures of the Architec-

tural Exhibition Lecture

Series

Glassel School of Art

5101 Montrose Blvd.

uh.edu/architecture

Sunday 3O

EXHIBITION OPENING

Concentrations 61: Runo

Lagomarsino

Dallas Museum of Art

1717 N. Harwood St.

dma.org

Thursday 4
EVENT

Giovanna Borasi

Futures of the Architectural

Exhibition Lecture Series

Rice School of Architecture

6100 Main St.

arch.rice.edu

Friday 5

EVENT

Chinati Weekend

chinati.org

Monday 8

EXHIBITION CLOSING

Digital Worlds: New

Media form the Museum's

Collection

Museum of Fine Arts,

Houston

1OO1 Bissonnet St.

mfah.org

Sunday 14

EXHIBITION OPENING

Laurie Simmons: Big

CameralLittle Camera

Modern Art Museum of

Fort Worth

3200 Darnell St.

themodern.org

Saturday 20

EVENT

AIA Houston Home Tour

aiahouston.org

Sunday 2l
EXHIBITION OPENING

GUnther F6rg: A Fragile

Beauty

Dallas Museum of Art

1717 N. Harwood St.

OCTOBER SPOTLIGHT

Cult of the Machine: Precisionism and American Art

Dallas Museum of Art

SEPTEMBER 16 THROUGH JANUARY 6

"Cult of the Machine" examines American culture from the 1910s to the Second World

War and reveals how the American love affair with new technology and mechanization

shaped architecture, design, and the visual culture of the United States. The presenta-

tion includes key paintings by American Precisionists such as Charles Sheeler, Georgia

O'Keeffe, and Charles Demuth, and iconic works by the masters of straight photogra-

phy such as Paul Strand, Berenice Abbott, and Edward Steichen.

Making Africa: A Continent of Contemporary Design

Blanton Museum of Art

OCTOBER 14 THROUGH JANUARY 6

"Making Africa" showcases the work of over L2O artists and designers and illustrates

how Af rican design accompanies and fuels economic, social, and political change in

the continent. Through sculpture, prints, fashion, furniture, film, photography, apps,

maps, digital comics, and more, the exhibition presents Africa as a hub of experimen-

tation that generates innovative design approaches and solutions with worldwide

relevance. The exhibition was organized by the Vitra Design Museum and the Gug-

genheim Museum Bilbao. r
dma.org
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Keep Texas Beautiful.
Hire an Architect.

Jay Corder Architect

BGK Architects

t#"
,r+

Dalgleish Construction is honored to have worked with some of
Texas' best architects over our 36 years in the industry.

Aamodt Plumb Architects
Atlantis Architects
Alix Design Studio
Baldridge Architects
Barley & Pfeiffer Architecture
BGK Architects
Black + Vernooy Architecture
CHAS Architects
Cornerstone Architects
Dick Clark & Associates Architecture
Edward B Frierson Architect
FAB Architecture
Furman + Keil Architects
Hobson Crow
Hugh Jefferson Randolph Architects

Jackson & McElhaney Architects
James Holland, Architect
Jay Corder, Architect
Jessica Stewart Lendvay Architects

John Grable Architects

J.W. Wood, Architect
Lake Flato Architects
Lou Kimball, Architect
Malone Maxwell Borson Architects
Mark Eubank, Architect
Michael G. Imber Architects
Mir6 Rivera Architects
Nic Holland Architects
Paul Lamb Architects
Rhotenberry Wellen Architects
Ryan Street & Associates
Shiflet Group Architects
STG Design
Steinbomer, Bramwell &Y razel Architects
Tim Cuppett Architects
Tobin Smith, Architect
William Hablinski Architecture

wwr.D.dalgleish.net
7D zD u). d algl eishl an d an dr anch.n etPaul Lamb Architects
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Dri-Design Metal Wall Panels are manufactured from single-skin

metal, making them a non-combustible component of any wall

assembly. Furthermore, Dri-Design has been tested at UL, as part

of a complete assembly, and is NFPA-285 compliant. Although fire
is always a concern, it is especially imp0rtant in high-rise building

applications, such as the Aloft/Element Hotel, in downtown Austin,

Texas. The 32 story hotel also employed a unitized building technique,

allowing the project t0 be completed on a confined Iot, in less time

than conventional building techniques,

Aloft/Element Hotel - Austin. TX

Architect, Hl{S - Dallas, TX

. No sealants, gaskets 0r butyl tape means no streaking

and no maintenance lor owners.

. Not laminated or a composrte material, so panels will

never delaminate.

. At Dri-Design, we have a strict policy 0f recycling and

creating products that the world can live with,

o Fully tested to exceed ASTM standards and the latest

AArltA 508-07.

o Available in a variety of materials and colors.

o Non-combustible and NFPA-285 compliant. UL Listed.

-fr.or,=
gH*s,Jg

616.355.2970 I dri-design.com
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Produets

by Rita Catinella Orrell

These manufacturers produce lighting, furnishings, concrete masonry, and other
building products in the Lone Star State, from El paso to Dallas.

Squilinder Fixture

Lucifer Lighting

luciferlighting.com

Manulactured in Lucifer Lighting's San Anto-
nio facility, Squilinder is a highly adjustable,
dimmable LED fixture that provides hot-aim,
self-locking, toolJess adjustment with up to
90-degree tilt and 357-degree rotarion. Along
rvith its high adjustability, Squilinder offers a

range of mounting options: surface-mount-fi xed
or adjustable, wall-mount up-down or downlight,
and suspended mount pendant or adjustable
stem. The fixture's sleek aluminum body and
internal heat-sink are precision-cast as a single

piece. It comes in four finishes.

C

Custom Loftwall Panels

Loftwall

loftwall.com

Dallas-based mens-

wear brand Mizzen
+ Main turned to

Loftwall to del'elop
a fashion-forward

custom wall panel

design for worksta-

tions in their open

office space to foster

both collaboration and
privacy. The Loftwall
workstation panels use

a mix of cedar rvood

slats sourced from a
local hardware store,

dry erase boards, and
soundboard felt panels

covered with perfor-
mance fabric from
Mizzen * Main's own

design department.

The system was made

in Texas with the

exception ofthe sound-

board felt panels.

Texture lntrigue

Wilsonart

wilsonart.com

Wilsonart has added
l2 new abstract and

woodgrain custom

laminate designs to
the company's Virtual
Design Library. Called
Texture Intrigue, the

collection comes in
shades ofgrey, blue,

green, brown, and

taupe, and works in
residential and retail
settings. The designs

range from rustic looks

with nail holes, paint
splatters, and saw

marks, to distressed,

charred, and bleached-

out wood patterns.

Shown here is Taupe

Geo, a medium-scale

taupe-colored wood

design with plank-
ing and an overlaid
geometric pattern.
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Products

Echo Bench Series

Form and Fiber

f ormandf iber.com

In 2018, Form and

Fiber expanded its

commercial furnish-
ings to include pow-

der-coated aluminum
and steel options for
many of their standard

designs, as well as

custom products. The
Echo Bench Series

features an Ipe wood

plank seat paired with
a powder-coated steel

base in both stock

color options and RAL
colors. The base has

a slatted pattern and

comes with stainless

steel leveling feet for
adjustment. Measur-

ing IB-in tall, the Echo

Bench is available in
lB-in and 24-in widths
and can be specified in

2-ft, 4-ft,6-ft, and B-ft

lengths and two cube

sizes.

Cordillera Stone

Acme Brick

brick.com

Cordillera Stone

combines the look and

character of natural
stone with the price

and consistency of
concrete masonry.

The aggregate ofeach
formed Cordillera unit
is precisely mixed,

split, and then pitched

along its edges, giving
each piece a unique

Iook. Designers can

create patterns and

bands and make use of
a range ofsolid colors

and blends. Shown

here on the exte-

rior of Goldthwaite
Elementary School is

Cordillera Stone in

Hill Country White,
Carbon, and Buckskin

color options.

Baptistery Doors

Architectural Stained Glass

archstglassinc.com

Architectural Stained Glass designed, fabri-

cated, and installed the massive oak main entry

doors ofthe baptistery at St. Frances Xavier

Cabrini Catholic Church in El Paso. Designed

by Dennis Hyndman, of Hyndman & Hyndman

Architecture, the new Spanish Mission Revival

Style-inspired church greets parishioners with
a "Descending Dove" design made of mouth

biown glass, Iead, and solder. The doors measure

23 -ft-wide-by-9. 5 -ft-high, while a round window

above measures 5-ft in diameter. The company

collaborated with Supreme Glass Company,

who had the door lights encapsulated in IGUs

by Glaz-Tech Industries and then installed the

IGUs in the doors.
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REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
confe re nce,texoso rch itects, org
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79th Annuol Conference & Design Expo
November 8-10 2018
Fort Worth Convenlion Cenler

Texas
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Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints Temple,
Gilbert, AZ
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University of Texas at Dallas
Bioengineering and Sciences
Dallas, TX
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Kyle- Field Football Stadium
College Station, TX
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ACU Wildcat Football Stadium
Abilene;'TX

Katy Station Parking Structure
Katy, TX
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Methodist Hospital - Parking Garage
San Antonio, TX

Baylor Health Care - MarY Shiels
Katy, TX
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THEARTOFPRECAST
PCMA is proud to present the 2017 Best in Precast Award Winners

Resilient, efficient, versatile. These are the characteristics that define precast concrete,
and the 2017 Best in Precast award winning projects exemplify them all. Some projects
use precast to reflect a traditional aesthetic, while others use the material to explore new
and innovative design. All were selected based on design excellence, innovation and
quality construction, from a sea of contenders.

PCMA is an association of precast manufacturers in Texas, New lt/exico, and Oklahoma
whose mission is to promote the innovative use of precast concrete. Through its partner-
ship with PCI (The Precast-Prestressed Concrete lnstitute), the Association offers one hour
proqrams tailored for lunch classes or conference room settings so that architects and
engineers can learn how to apply structural and aesthetics products of precast concrete
to make their projects more resilient, efficient, and aesthetically versatile. All programs
are AIA and NCEES registered for continuing education and professional development.

lf your next project deserves an innovative, resilient and efficient solution, contact us

today to schedule a Lunch and Learn program.

lf your last project is a precast contender, submit your entry for the 2018 Best in Precast
Award competition. The deadline is December 15,2018.

lnformation can be found at pcmatexas.org and by contacting Chris Lechner at:
lech ner@pcmatexas.org

Precast Concrete Manufacturers' Association
www.PCMATexas.org . 866.94.7 262

fl
7 Office and Garage

TX
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Office Development
TX
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Canadian Valley Technology Center
El Reno, OK
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Service Federal Credit Union
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Zero:Emancipation

The following is an excerpt f rom

a currently in-progress novel that

imagines a near-future Houston in

which natural disaster and economic

disparity have gone to new heights.

Story and collages by Jessica Deaver, Assoc. AIA

In the shadow olUpper Houston, Bayou City
gurgled in a permanent dusk. The Sun, a star of
habit, dipped 18 degrees below the horizon, sig-

naling astronomical twilight. Night was settling
in, awakening the wetlands. South Texas enjoyed

both the allure and the reality ofits reputation;

harsh, unforgiving, and wild. Everyone that
didn't drown in Lower City knew just how thin
the line was between God's country and the

Devil's yard. Few remembered it from before.

They announced in zero-30 the dawn ofascen-

sion, where select communities could elevate

citizens 15,000 feet above sea level on giant plat-

forms held up by a grid of piers similar to wind
towers. Grounded below the platforms of the

upper cities, the earthbound became prisoners of
rapidly diminishing resources. Drinkable water

became a game of hide-and-seek, with most left

thirsty. It was now zero-59. Bayou water ebbed

and flowed through Lower Houston, becoming

the bond that held those left below together.

Lower Houstonians lived in a constantly

shifting state ofpre- and post-flood. Each neigh-

borhood responded according to the soiutions of
their means, leaving a visible timeline of housing

typologies. Older areas with elevated homes built
on three- to four-foot concrete piles were rare but
historically significant in the once-prosperous

areas on the west side, their skirting coated slick

with fishbowl-like residue. Some of the luckier

institutions like the Menil, Museum of Fine Arts,
and Chapel of St. Basil u''ere elevated to Upper
City, leaving holes in the urban landscape that
quickly became skifftowns for the homeless. To

the south, long, wide ranch style homes floated

on platforms of buoyant columns and pontoons.

These semi-submersible residences gave the

owners a certain amount of lreedom to move

from place to place, and could be ballasted up

or down by altering the levels oftheir buoyancy

tanks. Long chain and wire ropes anchored them

in place. Architectural engineering firms eked
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Iiiction

out a living doing underwater maintenance.
Entire streets, unable to afford elevation or flota-
tion infrastructure, were peeled into segments

and rotted half below sea level. Cheap town-
homes throughout the sprawling city shed build-
ing materials and chemicals into the floodwaters.
Taller buildings in the Med Center, Downtown,
and the Galleria opted for a method of contain-
ment, sealing offlower floors and creating new
entry points. The once-modern principle of
connecting inhabitants to nature was no longer
viable. Everything was already too close and too
raw Most desired a pristine view of the sky, but
it meant moving far from a city center to get it.
Out there, it was still the Wild West.

Historically speaking, there were numerous
outlier events, each marking a step closer to
the end ofsustainable life on earth. The heat of
zero-31 scorched the ground, drying up lakes

and tributaries. Fires on the west coast ofthe
United States charred cities and rural zones

alike, pushing predator species into backyards.
Wildiile everywhere was thirsty. By the mid
zero-40s, the public was desperate to find
answers in space technology, but the increased
pressure only heightened the frequency of
explosions and accidents among privale seclor
programs. No one expected Orbital Sciences

to succeed, but after quietlyjoining nith the
National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion they left Houston for a facility two klicks
offthe shore of New Caracas. They needed

it. Humans needed space. The wealthy were
nervous. Everyone hoped there was a better
life somewhere offthe planet. Houston lost a
primary benefactor when the space program
left, but Rice University was prepared. John-
son Space Center, with its miles of asphalt,
warehouses, and machinery, became home to
the International Earth Venture. Universities
from all over the world partnered to research

agrobiology, life, ecological and environmental
science, engineering, extreme habitat design,
and sustainability. Acceptance to the program
was restricted to the elite, meaning few par-
ticipated that weren't arriving from ascended

communities. For many scientists arriving at
the storied gates of the IEV campus, it was their
first experience on the ground.

Not far from the edge of the old highways
were the gates to a very different kind ofcomplex:
Valero Park. The one-time petrochemical com-
plex was transformed on the notion of rewild-
ing that was popularized by Harvard zoologist

Edward O. Wilson and various environmental

groups that found their voice in the zero-20s.

Principally, rewilded zones were separated from
human interaction to allow biological life to
regenerate, but that limited human observation
ofthe process. Valero's parent group, engaged in
the rewilding project at its start, tucked tail and
finally turned to interplanetary power, leaving
room for long-term research into bio-remediation
alongside rewilding. One good thing that came

out ofthe second civil uprising in zero-25 was the

resurgence of interest in redeveloping abandoned
industrial sites into places where rain could be

gathered through pockets in the inlrastructure.
Before the rebellion, codes didn't reguiate how
much rain and sunlight could be blocked by the
expanding inlrastructure in the sky. Companies
quickly swooped in to purchase air rights above

old lactories and complexes, leasing them back to
Lower Houston for tax breaks.

Each structure in Valero Park was evacuated
of its residual chemical compounds. Over the
course of nearly five years, trained environmen-
tal teams documented, cleaned, and stabilized
the area. Former cafeterias that once led the
complex's workers became studios for onsite

engineers and designers. Bio-remediating plants
were spliced with engineered rapid growth
genetic doppelgdngers cultivated by the IEV.
Their success at quickly cleaning Valero Park
was widely chronicled and became a standard
for regenerative landscape design. "We are

now at the leading edge ofresponse to calls for

resilience in our grounded communities," the

Houston Chronicle reported. Since the site was
Iocated directly adjacent to the ship channel,
city mandates asked for proposals that would be

flexible for future development. Many of the sub-
missions were for permanent housing for the skiff
communities, but Upper City wasn't interested in
bringing those kinds ofpeople any closer to their
platforms. Lower Houstonians were just differ-
ent, the board stated. Aside from housing, the
most successful civic designs sought to clean and
reuse the site for public good. The most ambi-
tious scheme finally won the commission, result-
ing in a bio park that began to thrive faster than
even the scientists expected. IJnbeknownst to the
public, the most interesting discovery was a new

fungus. News of the finding was buried by media
sites more interested in scaring people away lrom
hope. Fear would always sell faster. Two strains
offungus, when introduced to bacteria at the
site, colonized polyester polyurethane plastic,
causing the material to eventuaily degrade. IEV
was especially interested in developing super

varieties that could eat waste plastic humans
were bringing to the space stations.

In order to protect the research and the
public, a thick mesh of braided galvanized steel

wire was anchored to the bottom of the ship
channel and stretched like a porous skin over
the cleaned infrastructure. The web was large
enough for water, insects, and small animals to
pass through, but theoretically narrow enough
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that humans couldn't enter. Electronic sen-

sors were placed along the perimeter to shock

anyone curious enough to try to break in. The

skies above Houston remained a superhighway,

with thousands of birds migrating south across

the Gulf of Mexico each year. As humans

adapted to environmental changes, so did

other animal species. Avian architecture began

showing up in new and surprising spaces.

including woven into the web of Valero Park.

Thick nests dimpled parts of the structural
skin, pushing the exo-Iayer deeper into the

protected zone. Valero Park became a beauti-

ful ruin of Earth's most recent geologic time

period, the Anthropocene era. It was a term

proposed by Nobel Prize-winning atmospheric

chemist Paul Crutzen at the turn of the new

century to signify what the Encyclopedia ofthe
Earth described as "overwhelming global evi-

dence that atmospheric, geologic, hydrologic,

biospheric, and other Earth system processes

are now altered by humans."

Visitors to the park accessed long, metal

walkways that laced over and across the high

mesh, forming a linear park reminiscent of the

Highline in what used to be New York City. The

climb up and around the park was arduous, with

elevators arriving at designated ramp stations.

One reporter called it "an elaborate game of
chutes and ladders," while others saw it for

what it was a giarfi maze with views across

Lower City and out to the grid. The experience

ofheight was still able to capture the hearts

of the public in a way that immersive images

couldn't. Novelty was one aspect of climbing

through the labyrinth of walkways, but it paled

in comparison to the real reason people visited

the park. A lily pad-shaped water catchment

system delivered rainwater to collectors outside

of the mesh. Families gathered in long lines that

wound through the wet streets of lower Hous-

ton's East End. They shuffied along in line lor
hours a day to receive the legal minimum of two

liters of drinkable water. The public water infra-
structure was privatized to bolster the South

Texas economy in the wake of the oil collapse.

It left the poor grasping for ways to stay alive,

since Houston's natural precipitation required

costly water treatment. The water industry

evolved intojoint utilities and private securities.

Armchair naturalists and students of ecology

speculated that the universities and research

groups from the IEV maintained hidden entries

to Valero Park, which were offlimits to the

public. "Those entries would have to be under-

ground, and anything below the surface is too

unstable to permit construction of passageways,"

the IEV operations director argued. "The
park," he continued, "was designed as a time

capsule waiting to be opened once the site was

ecologically viable." As each year passed, the

dehydrated public lost interest in the park, and

the wild grew wilder.
Inside, the enclosed park was dank and thick

with a briny scent. Sounds creaked and croaked,

intermingling with wind pushing through the

steel mesh and accompanied by a steady beating.

Rhythmic as a heartbeat and more insistent

than the heat, something slid its way through the

tall grasses. A unique microclimate developed,

in which various species thrived. Several years

into the Valero Park project, a group ofscientists

entered the compound to take readings and

collect samples. Their trip, scheduled to last only

a few hours, dragged into night. Radio commu-

nications were cut offby a rapidly approaching

tropical storm and flash flood. After three days

with no word from the scientists, rescue opera-

tions were discussed. Before the rescuers could be

deployed, however, two ofthe scientists returned.

Reports ofa rash and infected insect bites were

released and ignored. One of the surviving

scientists didn't live long, and the other never

spoke publicly about the ordeal. IEV and local

authorities investigated, but decided not to enter

the park in search ofthe others. It was a "closed

loop," they argued. Around that time, another

off-planet explosion was verified, and many were

reluctant to revisit the strange , unknown world

inside Valero Park.

Despite the shadow of the platforms above,

the rain seemed to fall sideways, leaving Lower

City one step closer to vanishing into the bayou.

Plastic snakes ofdebris lined the slippery,

cracked roads, where blocks ofhouses, their
roofs crushed under the weight of time, were

reclaimed by unidentifiable species olvine.
Vacant lots and abandoned buildings marked

the least successful revitalization efforts and

became havens for black market activities.

Streets were lined with electronic billboards,

creating a forest ofdigital haze selling a way of
life that remained foreign to most of the world.

One billboard stood above the rest, projecting a

real-time Doppler weather radar map alongside

flood warnings. For people living grounded,

each flood event eroded the edge oftheir lives

inch by inch.
Life felt tenuous in the astronomical darkness

lB degrees below the horizon. For decades, upper

cities justified their existence, while lower cities

decayed. Only a few media sites tried to remain

objective, searching for ways to unify the grow-

ing policy divide. This was not a story of cities,

but ofhow nature could take as much as she

gave. The struggle felt by every resident above

and below was more than a fight for resources or

human rights; it was a grenade, waiting for the

right amount ofpressure to go off. In the final

days before the end ofcities, thejourney begins.

Jessica Deaver, Assoc. AlA, is a design associate at

Nick Deaver Architect. She lives in Austin and Houston.
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JOIN US TO LEARN N/ORE ABOUT

SCHOOL SECURITY AND SAFETY

Safety has been a passion of Hager for over 169

years. Providing door hardware that meets current

building codes is essential in all buildings but
especially in schools, where the safety and

security of our children are paramount.

IOIN US AT THE

res€=#re 
=H=#

www.hagerco.com

,,,f I =. # v*,r HAGCR
O M N E
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Structurol Engineering

Vibrotion Consulting

Loser Sconning

Construction BIM

Porking Design

Focilities Structurol Assessment

Forensic Anolysis
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AIAAustin
HomesTour ZOLB
32"d Annual Homes Tour October 27th &z9th

Ticl<ets on sale September 1st at aiaaustinhomestour.com
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Commercial

. Underground water storage

. Reclaimed water system

. Catchmentfrom unique
concrete Structure

. Services on -site facilities

2LO-313-4561
www.O N ETEXASWATE R.com

Designing water storage systems for commercial
and residential applications since uo:.r.
Specialize in rainwater harvestinglcatchment
applications
Consultation with engineers and architects
achieving optimal designs for every application

NFPA Fire protection I Landscape irrigation I Non-potable & $otable systems I Storm-water management I Reclaimed water

Residential

, 5o,ooo gallon steel Silo tank
. ln-home potable system
. Advanced Purification I UV

disinfection

Si^A,LSETURY
INDU9TFIEg
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project: Austin Central Library (Austin, TX) | architects: LakalFlato and Shepley Bulfinch I architectural photographer: Leonid Furmansky

lnnovative Products
bisonip.com I 800.333.4234
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The Texas Societv of Architects 20lB Design Awards jury met on
May 10 and 11 in Austin to revieu' 259 entries lrom across the state.
After a thorough deliberation processr the jury, r,vhich did nor kno\r-
the identities of the sr-rbmittins archirects, selected l4 rvinners that
represent a rvide arrav ofproject scaies and types, ranging lrom large
mixed-use urban developments to temporarv installations.

"I think what's reallv
interesting about the
entries rve sa\\' \\'ere

that a good amount

ofthe larser entries

or more public entries

rtere actualll,some-
times private entities
sponsoring public
space. I thought that
lvas a reallv rvelcoming

sight here in Texas.

On the housing front.
there are a significant

amount of mid-century
rnodern houses that
seem to be prevalent
or on trend right
norv, and u'e u'orked
through each one and
enjo,ved seeirrg rhe

arrav olthem."
Vivian Lee,

LAN{AS. Toronro

"lVhat I observed rvas

there is no'Texas'
architecture. In lact,

it's as varied and big
as the state is, and

we sa\r'projects from
huee large scales to
the most iltimate and
the smallest. There
w-as no definirg style

or even attitude about
architecture. \\:e sau'

a great deal ofskill of
craft and sensitivifi.

to materiality at tlte
highest level, and a

bureeoning au.are-

ness of performance

characteristics, both
for energv sensitir.it-v

to landscape environ-
ment andjust general
sustainable principles."

Anne Schopf, FAIA.
Mahlum Architects.
Seattle

"I thought that the
projects I salv from
Texas this vear raised

a lot ofinteresting
questions about the
future direction of
architecture. and the
role and agencv of
architects in confront-
ing some olthe chal-
lenges that humanity
is facirg."
- Eric Cesal, Assoc.

AIA, Curry Stone

Foundation, Berkelev

"There was a breadth

ofproiects ofvarious
scales and typolo-
gies. The attention to

design and thinking
about the building
relationship to the

context and to the

urban environment
rvas quite evident in
the rvork that we saw.

Also, I would observe

that modernism is

alive. and architects

in Texas are develop-
ing and mastering

the modern Texas

r.ernacular language."
- Mehrdad Yazdani,

AIA, Yazdani Studio,
Los Angeles
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SITE PLAN AND GROUND LEVEL
APARTMENTS
RETAIL/RESTAURANT
PARKING GARAGE
RESIDENTIAL LOBBY
EXISTING ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE
NEW THEATERS
NEW THEATER LOEBY
HIGHBALL LOUNGE
LOADING DOCK
GARAGE ENTRANCE
PEDESTRIAN BREEZEWAY
RAIN GARDEN
GRASS PAVE FIRE LANE
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Facing Austin's beloued Alamo Drqlfthouse anchors

the southuest corner of the deuelopment, inaiting aisitors
to circulate deep into the block.

Above Sensitiue massing and material cues proutde

a rich and retail-oriented pedestrian experience.

Below Generously sipd planters uith mature trees

remoue pedestriansfrom the narrowfou of trafic.

f\ , ,r.bun cenrers rhroughout Texas continue to be affected by the
Fl.rr..-.uolving role of the automobile, jurors gravitated toward Lamar
Union as an example of responsible redeveropment - a moder that shifts
focus from environments that cater to cars to those designed for density and
an elevated pedestrian experience.

Boasting nearly 450,000 sf of program, exclusive of parking, the
nine-acre site, originally developed in the 1950s as a car-centric shopping
center, was transformed into a colorful and economical mixed-use devel-
opment through a collaboration between BoKA powell and Austin-based
Michael Hsu Office of Architecture.

"we were fascinated by how it transformed a car-oriented retail center
to something that rvas more pedestrian-oriented: Relating to the sidewalk

- creating spaces where pedestrians can engage with the retail - the
treatmenr of the massing and the delineation of the material and the use of
color was quite admirable," says Mehrdad Yazdani, AIA.

Indeed, the team's submission documents deftly underscore these
particular moments. Most slides feature unpopulated, wide-angle, and
richly saturated photography that would just as easily feel at home in a

The presentation insists that these are dynamic
enairlnments that speak to crafiing a walkable,
24/7 urban znne, a place that at once identffies as
quintessentiolb Austin, ruhile ako keeping the cifit
at a comfortable arm)s length, when duired.

leasing brochure. Photographs ofthe residential terrace at dusk, taken
poolside while looking out over the Austin skyline, are married with
adjacent slides ofground-floor storefronts along Lamar Boulevard at
daybreak. The photography as presented is strategic: The presentation
insists that these are dynamic environments that speak to crafting a
walkable, 24/7 urban zone, a place that at once identifies as quintes_
sentially Austin, while also keeping the city at a comfortable arm's
length, when desired.

"I am quite familiar with Lamar Boulevard,', yazdani says. ..It,s a
vehicular thoroughfare. The street is populated by a collection ofdifferent-
scale commercial buildings with large signage and buildings surrounded by
parking lots."

It's a description that any Austinite would consider apropos, and an
urban condition that the project team emphasized throughout the award
submission. Long-exposure imagery with trails of headlights streaking
across the loreground lends the colorful development a poise and sense of
place. By later introducing imagery featuring softer, more intimate pedes_
trian moments, the project clearly reads as a refuge from the boisterous
thoroughfare often lamented by locals.

"Many of the attempts at doing this [type of development] are really
superficial and cheesy," says Eric Cesal, Assoc. AIA. .,We thought that
this project actually did an effectivejob ofbringing safe spaces away
from the road and creating moments of interaction between different
populations of people."

christopher Ferguson, AlA, is an architect at clickspring Design and co-founder of
DO.GROUP.
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One LegacyWest

Designed as an under-

stated expression of the

structural sStstem and used

as a multi-tenant ffice
spau, the 300,000-sf
project stands oul among

its North Dallas sur-

rounds, a key component d
the real estate strateglt.

..IT 
LOOKED LIKE IT COULD BE A VERY FUNCTIONAL

COIVIVERCIAL OFFICE BUILDING, AND WE WERE

CONVINCED IT WOULD BE A T MELESS STRUCTURE

THAT WOULD SURPASS ALL THE FASHIONABLE

EXPRESSIONS THAT CON/E THROUGH THE LANGUAGE

OF ARCHITECTURE.''

_ IVEHRDAD YAZDANI, AIA

by Michael Friebele, Assoc. AIA

Location Plano

Client Gaedeke Group

Architect Morrison Dilworth + Walls

Design Team Mark Dilworth, AIA; Lionel Morrison, FAIA; Joanna L Hampton, AIA;

Brett Milkovich

Photographers Charles Davis Smith, FAIA; Wesley Tunnell, AIA
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SITE PLAN AND GROUND LEVEL
GARAGE ELEVATOR LOBBY
PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY
LOEBY VESTIBULE
LOBBY
ELEVATOR LOBBY
TENANT SPACE
MAIL ROON4

SERVICE AREA
REFLECTING POOL

Tn. line between Plano and Frisco today is a developed blur of projects

I referencing the history and context ofthe past: corporate campuses

influenced by the rolling terrain of the Hill Country, copious amounts of
limestone, and numerous allusions to the Shawnee Trail. Point, and you

will find one. One Legacy trVest, on the other hand, is a white box, referenc-

ing nothing and responding to very little. It's an anomaly of sorts.

It was clear thejury expected an outcome quite different lrom a

speculative office building. "There was quite a bit of debate among us

about the project," says Mehrdad Yazdani, AIA. '.As we know, commer-
cial ofiice buildings have gone through transformations over the years.

More and more, they are becoming buildings that are highly sculpted

and highly articulated to attract tenants." One Legacy's neighbors,

Iike the new Toyota headquarters andJ.C. Penney's complex, are good

examples of what Yazdani is talking about. They explore a narrative
driven by context, and too often their intent is rendered vapid in built
form, hollow in meaning as the diagram breaks down to parking and

functional demands.

One Legacy We st, on the other hand, is an act of re straint and clar-
ity - a clean form that thinks ofitselfas nothing more than a lunctionai

object that gives tenants exactly what they need. "It was a brave and

relreshing thing to see the designer retreat towards a more logical and

expressionist history where the logic and the structure can be read easily

lrom the outside," Eric Cesal, Assoc. AIA, says. "The detailing was

meticulous and was done in the right spirit."
The composition of One Legacy West is not without fault. It's another

instance where you wish parking was nonexistent. However, the bridge that
connects the garage and the tower is as spatially simple and finely detailed

as any part ofthe building, extending the experience ofthe building
beyond the envelope.

The claritv of the building diagram, from form to detail, was matched

by the clarity ofthe presentation put before thejury. In 12 slides, the archi-
tects described the building through a site plan, a ground level plan, and

photography that showed its refined interior and exterior details, the quali-
ties ofspace it creates, and its expansive, suburban context. It conveyed

One Legacy's unique distinction as a refreshingly different place in Dallas'
northern suburbs.
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Michael Friebele, Assoc. AlA, is a project designer at Perkins+Will Dallas.
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Above left The dedication to the grid was carried

through the bridge that links the building to its parking

garage.

Above right The lobb2 is as spare and refined as the

faeade.
Le'll lt's an object in the landscape par excellence, but

it also achieaed a high leul of sustainabilitlt, earning

a LEED Gold certifeation.
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Highland Gampus

Facing Airp or t B ou leu ard,

the westernJacade serues

as the primar2 entry to

tlte adapted structure and

larger campus.

..THE HIGHLAND CAN/PUS IS INCREDIBLE BECAUSE

IT TAKES A TYPOLOGY THAT ALL CITIES HAVE -
ESPECIALLY NORTH AIMERICAN CITIES, WHICH IS THIS

IVALL - AND, INSTEAD OF LEAVING IT AS A DERELICT

BUILDING THAT POTENTIALLY HAS TO BE DEIVOLISHED

THEY'RE TAKING THAT INFRASTRUCTURE AND USING

IT AS A COLLEGE CAIVPUS ''

- VIVIAN LEE

by Sarah Gamble, AIA

Location Austin

Client Austin Community College

Architect Barnes Gromatzky Kosarek Architects (BGKA)

Design Team Jay W. Barnes lll, FAIA; Lauren Goldberg, AIA; N. Thomas Kosarek,

AIA; Rick Moore, AIA; Ray Vela

Photographer Casey Dunn
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H ighland Mall is in the process of being ransformed into a mixed-use
neighborhood at the heart ofwhich is Austin Communitv College's

(ACC's) new Highland Campus. As part of Phase One, BGKA was hired to
redesign the 207,000-sf formerJ.C. Penney store into an academic hub for
North Central Austin. Described as "a brilliant adaptive reuse project" by
Vivian Lee, this dead retail eyesore has been transformed into a welcoming,
public amenity for student learning.

At the time of its completion in 1971, Highland Mall was the third larg-
est shopping center in Texas, with B0 retail spaces and more than 750,000
air-conditioned square leet. Through a private-public partnership between
Redleaf Properties and ACC, the mall structure and its parking lots are

being redeveloped into multifamily housing, retail, office, and educational
space, totaling over three million square feet that will be accessible by
Capital Metro's light rail and bus lines. Over the coming years, ACC will
transform the entire mall structure and construct several buildings within
the new Highland neighborhood to create its largest campus to date.

Designers have transformed the exterior lrom monolithic to engaging,
using texture, pattern, and volumetric modulations to break down previ-
ously impenetrable facades. The western face, oriented to Airport Boule-
vard and the terminus of Denson Drive, was a straightforward choice lor
the primary entry and campus signage. The school's star logo is stamped in
repetition beneath a new two-story porch structure with rhythmic coiumns,
creating a dynamic screen that shields the expansive glass from the western

sun. Along the northern face, a significant re-grading reveals more ofthe
envelope, channeling natural light to the ground floor through a series of
vertical windows.

Inside, a two-level 'Academic Street" became the primary organizing
device running east-west lrom the main entry. This internal backbone is
activated by a 170-ft-long linear skylight, which illuminates the ground floor
by means ofcuts in the heavy floor plates. The original concrete structure is

exposed throughout, and complemented by the brightly colored furnishings,
sreamlined finishes, and diverse lighting. At the center, a social stair facili-
tates circulation and interaction, while the cafe beneath promotes gathering
lor extended periods. Upstairs, classrooms, laboratories, and office spaces

line the Academic Street and secondary corridors. Downstairs, students

access classroom learning spaces, a media center, and the ACCelerator -
an open work environment designed for sellpaced learning and collabora-
tion, with 604 computer stations and small study spaces.

BGKA has captured ACC's vision and set a new precedent for sustain-
able adaptation of this familiar American typology. "What do we do with
these buildings?" Mehrdad Yazdani, AIA, asks. "Do we erase them? Do we

reposition them?" The success of ACC presents a strong case for reposition-
ing and calls communities to consider a range of unlikely inhabitants for
these vacant retail giants.

54 Texas Architect 9/10 2074

Sarah Gamble, AlA, is an architect in Austin
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LOWER LEVEL UPPER LEVEL

o LOWER AND UPPER LEVEL
LOBBY
ACADEMIC MAIN STREET
SOCIAL STAIR
FOOD SERVICE
ACCELERATOR
STUOY
CLASSROOM
COMMONS
EXTERIOR SOCIAL STAIR
LIBRARY / MEDIA ROOM
STUDENT SERVICE
FACULTY OFFICES
LAB
TESTING LAB
SUPPORT
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Facinglell Along the

northernfaeade, a series of
terraces ahign with tertical

w ind ou s in tr o duce d qfter

signifieant regrading

Facing top right
Na tural light p erme ate s

the interior through a

I 7 0 -ft- long sk2 light abooe

the two-leuel'Academic

Street."

Facing bottom right
An iconie stair connects

thefirst and second leaels,

seraing as a hub of circula-

tion and gathering.

Lett Occupying half of the

first froor, the ACCelerator

is the uorld's largut high-

te c h I e ar ning e naironment

designedfor seffpaced

learnzng
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l rrt ,o.th ofdowntown Houston, at the edge olI-45 and the banks of
J the Little White Oak Bayou, sits White Oak Music Hall. This campus
olseveral entertainment venues was designed by SCHAUM/SHIEH
and consists of both indoor and outdoor performance spaces. "We reaily
rcspected the complexity ofthe program that was delivered to the archi-
tects, and the wav in rvhich they handled that complexity in a very convinc-
ing way that could really revitalize the neighborhood and be an anchor to
a diflerent kind of mobility that's now emerging in this neighborhood of
Houston," Anne Schopf, FAIA, says.

The hall encloses two stages: one on the main floor and mezzanine, for
an audience of I,200, and a smaller, 220-capacity venue on the upper floor.
The outdoor landscape-and-turf-grass amphitheater accommodates 3,500.
The building has two balconies and a roofterrace that overlook the outdoor
stage. Whether you're standing on one olthose platforms, or Iounging in the
grass of the amphitheater, the full scenic skyline of Houston is in full view.

The building both interior and exterior - is clad in simple, durable
materials. "The White Oak Music Hall attracted a lot of attention from
the jury because it was done very subtlely," Eric Cesal, Assoc. AIA, says.

"There were no grand gestures, but it managed to create a grand space."

FIRST FLOOR AND SITE

The building reveals its program while attempting to achieve a monu-
mental architectural expression by simple means, shown in the black-to-
white gradient of the horizontally oriented fiber cement lap siding. Cedar
boards backed by rockwool insulation provide acoustic dampening in the
main performance space inside and on the facade of the building that faces

the outdoor stage. There are three bars inside - each realized by means

of a different material: woodl metal; concrete. While many of the materials

are budget-conscious, the architects did custom-design most of the doors,
focusing money and effort on those aspects of the architecture that people

actually touch. "\Ve thought the application aptly demonstrated that it was

being used and being enjoyed by the community, with a minimal exertion
of effort [and] minimal exertion of materials," Cesal says.

The project is near the newly expanded light rail and connects to the
ever-growing Houston Bayou Hike and Bike trail network. These alterna-
tive transit options, along with the venue's ability to foster community
gatherings, influenced thejury's view ofthe project and its contributions
to the neighborhood.

Andrew Hawkins, AlA, is principal of Hawkins Architecture in College Station.

FIRST AND SECOND
FLOOR PLANS

LOBBY
OUTDOOR PATIO
BAR
I\,4EZZANINE
MAIN VENUE
PERFORMANCE AREA
GRADED EARTH MOUND
SMALL VENUE
DRESSING ROOM
BALCONY
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by Andrew Hawkins, AIA

Location Dallas

CIient TreeHouse

Architect LakelFlato Architects with Looney Ricks Kiss (LRK)

Architect of Record LRK

Design Team LakelFlato: Ted Flato, FAIA; Lewis McNeel, AIA: Daniel Mowery, AIA

Heather Holdridge, Assoc. AIA: John Taylor Schaffhauser. LRK: Craig Henry, AIA;

Jason Kaseforth, AIA; William Petersen Jr., AIA; Carlos Mireles; Cartos Fernandez

Photographer Andrea Calo

The project puts its net-

4ro fe ature s o n di sp I a7,

including a large rooftop

photoaoltaic array
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Clockwise from
right North-facing

clerestory windous flL
the inteior with dayhght.

The building sltstems uere

left exposed, part of the

companlt\ ethos. A wood-

encased stair leads to the

upper-leael classrooms and

ffices.
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tl SITE PLAN
ENTRY
DESIGN STUDIO
HEALTHY HOME LAB
PERFORI\4ANCE LAB
PAINT STUDIO
OUTDOOR RETAIL
WAREHOUSE
LOADING DOCK
COFFEE SHOP
MEETING SPACE

\.

H eading north along Highway 75 in midtown Dalias, as you cross over
Walnut Hill Lane, if you look to your right, you can catch a glimpse

ofan irregular sart:tooth shaped roofcovered in solar panels. Depending
on the time of day, you might be able to stare at it for quite some time. This
new structure may seem a bit out ofplace in a highway-adjacent district of
pubs, restaurants, and shops, but from any distance you can conclude that
this is not your typical home improvement store.

This part oftolvn has undergone a resurgence oflate, involving renova-
tions and tear-downs of "outdated" retail strip centers. In the midst of this
regeneration is TreeHouse, Dallas. Designed by Lake lFlato, the 30,00O-sf
net zero energy retail shop provides consulting services and products for
sustainable home construction and renovation to compatible orjust
curious - average consumers. "FVe felt that] the TreeHouse Flagship
Store ... was an important project to recognize," Anne Schopf, FAIA,
says. "It's groundbreaking, in that it's net zero as a big box store. It doesn't
look like a box store."

The structure has a character unique to the local area and to Tree-
House's purpose. The large entry overhang gives a welcoming view on
the interior while accentuating the large roofstructure and pointing up
its solar capabilities. It also directs attention to the outdoor sales area
that was designed to protect the single existing heritage red oak tree.

The interior spaces are sparse, with a limited material palette. Most
of the systems and elements of the building are exposed, a move that
expresses the ideology ofthe company.

a"-)
Large north-facing clerestory windows on each section of the saw-

tooth roofadmit a gracious daylight that cascades throughout the volume.
Depending on the cloud conditions, the clerestories are the only source

of light in the space. The open floor plan allows the light to permeate the
spaces, which are arranged around the central core ofthe main circulation

The large entry laerhang glaes a ruelcoming aieLa

on the interior ruhile accentuating the large roof
slructure and plinting up its sllar capabilities.

stair, services, and the Tesla battery cluster that powers the facility. The
monumental wood-encased stair leads to upper classrooms and office areas.

The display of the Tesla battery bank is used as an educational tool for visi-
tors. The synthesis ofthe client's ideologies and the design and construction
of the project artracred the jurors.

"It's a responsibility to fuse whatever the sort ofsocial or corporate agenda

is along with aesthetics and choice of material, and a responsibility both to the

community and to the planet," said Eric Cesal, Assoc. AIA. "There was a tight
integration between the choice ofmaterials, the design choices going into the

building - as well as the social agenda and corporate strategy ofTreeHouse."

Andrew Hawkins, AlA, is principal of Hawkins Architecture in College Station
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Tumbleweed
Residence
..THE 

TUIVBLEWEED RESIDENCE, I THINK, WE ALL FEEL

LIKE WE ALL JUST WANT TO N/OVE IN IN THE SPAN OF

ALL THE RESIDENTIAL PRO.JECTS WE SAW, IT SORT

OF SITS IN THE IVIDDLE AS FAR AS SQUARE FOOTAGE,

IT'S NOT REALLY BIG AND IT'S NOT REALLY SIUALL YOU

HAVE THIS SENSE OF IT BEING IVODEST AND BEING

APPROACHABLE.''

_ ANNE SCHOPF, FAIA

by Anastasia Calhoun, Assoc. AIA

Location Austin

Architect Alterstudio Architecture

Oesign Team Kevin Alter; Ernesto Cragnolino, FAIA;Tim Whitehill;

Michael Woodland, AIA; Daniel Shumaker, AIA

Photographer Casey Dunn

Blackened steel detaik

hrCh@t the home\ sculp-

tural stucco masses.
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I o.ut.d on an expansive site in the hills of West Austin, the Tumble-t'
hweed Residence's abstracted, undulating stucco masses stand in
contrast to the more tactile nature ofthe interior's steel, concrete block,

and wood finishes. Careful detailing and craftsmanship illuminate qualities

inherent in the home's simple material palette.

"The Tumbleweed Residence stood out not only for its use of masonry,

but also [or] the fact that those two volumes really create a very beautiful
sculpture," Vivian Lee says. "We loved that it follows the Texan shed typol-

ogy but re-dresses it with this new material that is quite thick. You can see

it in the way that they address the windows, which are far recessed from the

face of the building." Lee's favorite detail, however, was the ordered way

in which the standing seam roof meets the undulating stucco walls: with a
clean finish that allows the masses to sing as sculptural volumes.

Evidence of the craftsman's hand is found throughout the Austin home:

in the welds of the custom steel windows; in the tool marks of the waxed

hocrolled steel panel at the kitchen island, and in the hand-turned walnut

seats ofthe barstools.

"This was a project that was the counterpoint to many of the houses

where we saw a more constructivist exterior and then the interiors were

stripped of details and verv homogenized," says juror Anne Schopf, FAIA
Instead, the Tumbleweed Residence carves out a somewhat unilorm

- though beautiful exterior shape, displaying its "tectonics" on the

interior, in the form of a layered wall, for which the concrete block forms

the basic structure with modest insertions of fireplace and detailing. "We

saw a lot of very Miesian houses, and I think this struck us as a different

C arefu I d e tailing and cr aftsman s hip il lumin ate

qualities inherent in the ltome's slmple material
palette.

vocabulary. The softness of those exterior forms [was] a relief to a lot of the

hard-edged vocabulary that we're seeing throughout many of the entries.

That may be why it initially stood out to us, but as we looked deeper at

the project - even studying the elegant and restrained plan - 
we really

couldn't find any place where it was out of step."

74 Texas Architect g/to 2014

Anastasia Calhoun, Assoc. AlA, works at Overland Partners in San Antonio.
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN
KITCHEN
LIV NG ROOM
DINING ROOM
CRAFT ROOM
MASTER BEDROOM
MASTER BATH
STUDIO
CARPORT
GUEST SUITE
GARAGE
POOL

Facing The kitchen and

liuing space extend to a

terraced outdoor patio

oaerlooking the creek bed.

Below left The stand-

alone studiofeatures a

sleepine loft and kitchen,

doubling as guest quarters.

Below right Crqftsman-

ship is showcased in the

waxed hot-rolled steel

panel at the kitchen island

and hand-turned walnut

seats ofthe barstools.
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The roof oJthe house en-

telops an existing mature

tree at the main entrance.

Gonstant S
Residence

prings

by Jesse Miller, AIA

Location Austin

Client Robert C. Hill and Julie Hill

Architect Alterstudio Architecture

Design Team Kevin Alter; Ernesto Cragnolino, FAIA; Tim Whitehill;
Joseph Boyle, AIA; Michael Woodland, AIA: Sara Mays
Photographer Casey Dunn

\

r-r

..THE 
ROOF, WHICH IS WHAT CONNECTS PARTS OFTHE

BUILDING, OPENS UP AND ALLOWS THE TREE TO BE

EIVBRACED BY IT SO, WE THOUGHT IT WAS VERY WELL

DONE AND IT LOOKED LIKE A CON/FORTABLE HOUSE

TO LIVE IN, AND CERTAINLY THERE WAS TREN/ENDOUS

ATTENTION PAID TO THE QUALITY OF THE SPACE, THE

RELATIONSHIP TO THE CONTEXT, AS WELL AS THE

DETAILING AND THE EXECUTION OF THE BUILDING."
_ IVEHRDAD YAZDANI, AIA
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The interaction ruith the landscape, the simple ltet
dltnamic roof and the ouerall attention t0 detailfill
the home ruith fine moments.

Tn. Constant Springs residence by Alterstudio is a home for a family

I oflour in Austin. The project earned praises from the awardsjury by

focusing on the key features that make this house stand out - mainly how

the house interacts with the landscape, and its dynamic roof.

The form of the house seems to embrace the landscape of the front yard

via the roofas it bends around an existing mature tree and then envelops

another at the main entrance. The motion of the roof and the guiding

forms of the exterior walls draw the view to the front entrance, where the

warmth of the cedar ceiling and walls and ipe deck creates an inviting

threshold to view through the floor-to-ceiling glazing. Here, light plays on

the finishes and furnishings in the house against the backdrop ofthe dense

tree cover in the backyard beyond.

At the back ofthe house, the landscape is treated with equal reverence.

In the spirit of, at once, restraint and celebration, the dense tree foliage

at the rear ofthe property is left untouched. The back patio creates an

overlook of the escarpment rvhere it runs to meet the creek below. The pool

is positioned at this vantage point, and above it the roofopens up, bringing

an airy feel that emphasizes the value ofthe space.

The roof had a striking effect on the jury. "One of the really great

things about the Constant Springs Residence is that the roofplane moves

over the pool and creates a nice oculus, and lrames the different views

both internally and externalll" said juror Vivian Lee. Other jurors noted

how the roof, with its gentle shifts and openings, seems to dance with the

living boxes below.

Alterstudio highlighted a unique detail in the story ofthe house, one

that resonated with the jury: The home was built by its owner as his first

significant project as a general contractor' "This particular building was

built by the client," Mehrdad Yazdani, AIA, said. "The client acted as

a contractor, so it was delightful to see the attention to the craft and the

detailing olthe building."
The interaction with the landscape, the simple yet dynamic rool, and

the overall attention to detail fill the home with fine moments. Framed

views in and out ofthe house are lively from day to day and season to

season. The detailing and finishes are augmented by light and reflections

offthe roof and the full-height glazing. The design, story, and landscape

come together to create a memorable experience.

Jesse Miller, AlA, is an architect with Megamorphosis in Harlingen.

Above The roof plane

extends oaer the Pool,

opening toframe aiews of

trees and sky.

Righl Floor- to - ceiling

glaqing aLlow aiews

through the interior to the

treefoliage at the rear.

FacingThejury praised

the home\ d2namic rooJ

Here it bends to presen)e

a mature tree,
1
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FLOOR PLAN
ENTRY DECK
ENTRY
FAMILY ROOM
BEDROOM
MASTER BATH
MASTER CLOSET
MASIER BEDROOM
POWDER
DECK
POOL
LIVING/DINING
KITCHEN
MUDROOM
OFFICE
GARAGE
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by Marcel Merwin

Location Marfa

Client Kok Lye and Joy Ohara

Architect Kinneymorrow Architecture

Design Team Michael Morrow, AIA

Photographer Casey Dunn

The Jo2 House's existing

front poreh unifes three

separate units with a

shared, public-facing

space.
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arfa is one of the few towns in which contemporary design does not

stand out from its surroundings, and theJoy House is no excep-

tion. It would be easy to drive by without noticing its rich vocabulary and

meticulousness. The project, designed by Houston-based Kinneymorrow
Architecture, seems to have been there forever.

The rigorous plan of theJoy House sets up a logic that Kinneymorrow

follows through in materiality, section, and lenestration. For juror Anne

Schopf, FAIA, "the rigor of the plan and the discipline of the tectonics were

very captivating." Even though theJoy House encompasses three independent

dwelling units within the building envelope, the design language employed

keeps the project cohesive while maintainins a sense of space for each suite.

Courtyards produced by the additions act as entry points lor the smaller units,

while the larger unit maintains its entry court using the street wall.

Distinct binaries between the existing structure and the additions
form a visual language that can be read through all three living spaces.

Traditional adobe methods used on the existing structure express the

local nature ofthe renovation and delineate the living and sleeping

quarters, with the support program situated within each attached addi-

tion. The dialogue between existing structure and addition is beauti-

lully articulated through a shift in materials, from traditional adobe

Far left The suites are ui-

suaQt connected b7 stacked

glaTing that pierces the ad-

ditions to unf2 the project

from end to end.

Lelt The existing adobe

structure is clearl2 defined

from the addition aboae.

The warm lightfrom the

traga lu 7 i lluminate s t he

rich lexture of the adobe

and plaster walls.

Below lett Each addition

glous witlt a uarm white

light, in sharp contrast to

the rich adobefound in the

main structure.

construction in a medium gray to a glowing white addition. A sharp

transition is present in the boundary, either through the vertical edge

ol the tragalul or the visual break produced by the repeating glazed

connections joining the three units.
As a renovation,Joy House respects the existing structure, paring the pre-

vious additions back to the adobe footprint and the east-facing porch. For such

an unusual program, the porch acts as the glue tying the three spaces together

in a unified assemblage. Externally, the three units are nearly indistinguish-

able. "We were interested in ... understanding how the guesthouse pieces

interacted with the main house," Schopf says. "In fact, it's three independent

units, but we're thinking that they're seamed together by the porch element,

and the porch as an integration to the street [is] actually the place where they

all come together."

With theJoy House, Kinneymorrow continues a tradition in Marla
of regionally specific architecture. Preservation of traditional techniques

within contemporary design and materials gives a voice to the past without
being beholden to it. You need only walk around the block to understand

the history of theJoy House.

M

I
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Ivlarcel lvlerwin works for CONTENT Architecture in Houston
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SITE PLAN
LIVING
SLEEPING
KITCHEN
BATH
STORAGE
LIBRARY
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Sombreada Hasta
..THE 

SOIVBREADA HASTA WAS JUST SO ELEGANT

THERE'S AN ECONOIVY OF IVEANS - IT'S A SHIPPING

CONTAINER; IT,S SOII/E RAW STEEL PARTS; VERY SIN/PLE

TECTONICS - BUI THERE WAS A LOT OF EXPERTISE

IN HOWTHE ARCHITECT PUTTHESE PARTS TOGETHER."

_ VIVIAN LEE

84 Texas Architect 9/70 20t8
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Location Real County

Architect Rhotenberry Wellen Architects

Design Team Mark Wellen, FAIA; Cale Lancaster, AIA

Photographer Grant Alford, AIA

The Sombreada Hasta

reestablishes the domicile

of a now demolished ranch

house. Theformer 2ard is

defined b1', a concrete;fence

base, afew corner posts,

and a gate. Set within a

pu la erile d granite -f lled

precinct and edged b1

existing trees, Sombreada

proaides a sheltered place

to sit, cook, bathe and

sleep in otheruise inhospi-

table countrl.

r
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1

Tn. clarity of vernacular rural structures has long been an inspirationa'I for modern architects. Essentially, a roofand a hearth are the only
requirements to inhabit a landscape . With these two components, early
humans could protect themselves lrom the elements, stay warm) cook their
food, and ward offthe terrors ofthe night (fierce predators, both real and
imagined). Native Americans built these shelters in various forms, estab-

lishing a pattern for domestic life on the North American continent. Later,

pioneers (ostensibly hardy ones of good yeoman stock) followed those same

traditions. Informed by their European ancestry, they made more substan-

tial shelters that became the basis for thousands ofrural dwellings across

America. These simple buildings in their more developed form are the
basis for many of the buildings we have been making ever since.

As postwar modernism (along with postmodernism) has developed in
Texas, the simplicity and perceiv'ed integrity olthese types ofstructures have

informed a regional vernacular that has become almost pass6 in countless

buildings throughout the state, often in decidedly non-rural settings. Sheds and

service structures, made ofindustrial materials and unadorned stone, abound

in urban centers like Austin, Dallas, and Houston. They are adapted as houses,

libraries, commercial structures - even cultural centers and hotels. The idiom

is so common it's not even remarked upon as a displacement from its origins:

It is simply vernacular (or, worse, Texas vernacular). The reverse is rarely true,

where an urban sensibility lor organizing space, acknowledging memory, and

defining a precinct is a strategy for creating a response to a rural need. At Som-

breada Hasta, the planning is decidedly urban and the result cloyingly refined.

The economy of means and the sure hand with which the complex

is detailed indicate a reductive kind ofplanning that is intentional and

extreme in service of a simple-seeming intent. The deceptive casualness is

a product ofthe humble materials steel, corrugated decking, flagstone,

and concrete not ofhumble thinking or an ad hoc approach to problem

solving. Detailed precisely, allowed to weather and rust, the sombreada is

an essay on complex tectonic ideas rendered in a straightforward visual

composition, resulting in effects that are not accidental. Its power comes

from its clarity and the joy olinhabiting it. You want to participate in the

narrative, stand under that roof, and be in that shade.

The refinement of the structure is best illustrated in the acknowledge-
ment ofthe sun rendered visible through creation ofan oculus. Solar move-

me nt around the sky is written on the walls ol the containe r (bunkhouse)

literally marks the spot with the shadow of the cross-bracing

cables that bisect it. The rich sienna brown palette looks beautiful in this
landscape. Bracketed by a silver metal tractor shed and another similar
headquarters building, it mitigates between them and creates an inviting
negative (open) space as a counterpoint to their enclosed volumes. Strate-

gically placing the structure within the lence line of the norv-demolished

original ranch house is a memorable touch. It anchors the structure, rees-

tablishing a pattern of habitation of a somewhat hostile landscape.

Michael Malone, FAIA, founded Malone Maxwell Borson Architects in Dallas and

chairs the TxA Honor Awards Committee for 2018.
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F acing Th e um b re lla- like

roofshades a shipping

container bunkhouse and

an outdoor seating area ar-

ranged around a fire pit.

Above letl Interior

fnishes are rough and

durable: pllwood and

gabanipd metal.

Above righl A repur-

posed bathtub proaides

a welcome respitefrom

the dust and heat, and a

bucolic ttiew.

SITE PLAN
STORAGE
BUNK ROOM
MECHANICAL
TOILET
LAVATORY
OUTDOOR BATHING
FIRE PIT (OCULUS ABOVE)
BBQ
TRELLIS
EXISTING EUNKHOUSE
EXISTING BARN
EXISTING HOMESTEAD PLOT WALL
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West Lynn Studio

The renoution breathed

new life into what was

once an aging warehouse

behind a teleuision repair

shop.

..THE 
WEST LYNN STUDIO IS EFFECTIVELY A IVININ/ALIST

WHITE CUBE. IT TOOK AN EXISTING BUILDING AND

SHEATHED IT AND DID SON/E VERY INTERESTING ROOF

DETAILING AND SLASHES THROUGH THE BUILDING THAT

GAVE IT A IVININ/ALIST LOOK, BUT WITH THE SORT OF

DETAILS THAT EFFECT AND DEN/ONSTRATE AN EXTREIVE

ATTENTION TOWARD QUALITY OF DESIGN ''

- ERIC CESAL, ASSOC. AIA

by Christopher Ferguson, AIA

Location Austin

Client Baldridge Architects

Architect Baldridge Architects

Design Team Burton Baldridge, AIA; Michael Hargens

Photographer Casey Dunn
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ThispageJurors
admired the project\ sen-

sitirlity to scale while also

making use oJ a limited

number of details witlt

maximum ffict.
Facing Controlling

dElight and treetop uieus

are uital to the intimate

studio\ airl and bright

disposition.

f, s Baldridge Architects sought to relocate its oftice in Austin, the firm
Flsettled on a location within the charming residential neighborhood of
Clarksr.'ille. Surprisingly, the particular site they selected was an unassum-
ing masonry warehouse at the rear of an aging midcentury television repair
shop. The resulting renovation, pe r the jury, is laudable for maintaining
a striking, minimal aesthetic while also delerring to the history and scale

of its context. This would prove to be just one olmany commendable con-
trasts woven throughout the project.

At a mere 1,450 s! the studio maximizes its small footprint, comfort-
ably accommodating nine workstations in an open configuration, as

well as a glazed conference room, modest kitchenette, bathroom, and
materials library.

Photographs ofthe project expertly showcase the mosr critical aspect of
the space: its masterful approach to daylighting. Light and treetop views

spill into the studio from all sides, most dramatically lrom a narrow, floor-
to-ceiling window that seamlessly folds into a deep light well at its east

facade. "I think the architects were very, very careful in strategically using
their skills where it mattered, which were the few openings of the win-
dows," juror Vivian Lee says.

The interiors, while intimate, are quite airy, also due in part to a
restrained material strategy. \Vhite walls ricochet light around the studio,
yet the dark Cumaru wood floors anchor the scene, Iending the workspace
warmth and richness.
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN
OFFICE ENTRY
LOUNGE,/ I\,,IATERIAL LIBRARY
OFFICE STORAGE
EXISTING STORAGE

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
OPEN OFFICE
CONFERENCE ROOM
KITCHENETTE
RESTROO [.l|

G}

The presentation of the project in its Design Award submission was

also noteworthy for its inclusion of meticulous plan, elevation, and section
drawings that clearly demonstrated that the project was carefully con-
sidered from all angles. Material seam alignments, landscaping gestures,

neighboring structures, and scale figures for human, furniture, and
vehicles are all clearly defined in these drawings, olten presented opposite
imagery ofthe realized space or detail.

As may be expected with any space designed by an architecture firm for
their own use, the architects' submission touched on, in the words of Eric
Cesal, Assoc. AIA, the palpable "element of agitprop in operation." There
is an overt desire to indulge in an aesthetic that, per client requests, is

often tempered. Here, the jury celebrated the firm's desire to doubie-down
on its minimalist inclinations, while doing so with sensitivity. Baldridge
notes that the project demonstrates "how a building can be simultaneously
simple and dynamic, minimalist and inviting, off-putting and warm."

With a submission format supplemented by documentation echoing those

elemental ideals, the firm rightly earned the praise ofthejury. "I think if
you're not careful you might almost overlook the West Lynn studio," Lee

says. "It's incredibly minimalistic, and all its expertise is in the alignment of
everything and the lew details that were afforded in this renovation project."

Christopher Ferguson, AlA, is an architect at Clickspring Design and co-founder of

DO,GROUP
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The Micro House is set

in a mixed-use, ffirdable
housing deaelopment in

Austin seruing tlte needs

of the eitlt\ homeless

population.

Gommunity First!
Village Micro
House
..THE 

COMIVUNITY FIRST! N/ICRO HOUSE ATTRACTED

THE ATTENTION OF THE JURY AS ONE OF THE FEW

PROJECTS THAT REALLY TOOK ON A ROBUST SOCIAL

ISSUE - THAT IS, THE HOUSING CRISIS AND AFFORD-

ABILITY CRISIS WITHIN THE HOUSING SECTOR ''

_ ERIC CESAL, ASSOC. AIA

by T.J. McClure, AIA

Location Austin

Client Mobile Loaves & Fishes

Architect McKinney York Architects

Design Team Heather McKinney, FAIA; Aaron Taylor, AIA

Photographer Thomas McConnell
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Facing The screened

porch prolides shelter from
the elements, and a place

to gather with.friends and

neighbors.

Bottom lellThe
window placement

balances the needs ofcross-

aenilation, priaaclt, and

dqthght.

Bottom righl. Pine board

fnishtngs lend a warmth

to the interior.

Tn. Micro House by McKinney York Architects is the only pro bono
I project recei',,ing a TxA Design Award this year. It is located within

Community First! Village, a27-acre community in Austin that provides
sustainable and affordable permanent housing to the chronically homeless.

In addition to an innovative mix of units, the village also offers residents
access to medical lacilities, as well as vocational opportunities.

McKinney York's conribution ro the village is a micro home com-
posed of a white box constructed with humble but effective materials
and an attached screened porch. Both box and porch are covered by
a single-slope shed roof reminiscent of early 20th-century icehouses.
The spaces and their carelully placed openings create a layered effect
that offers residents varying levels ofprivacy while cleverly addressing
environmental needs.

The screened porch, oriented to the south, takes advantage ofprevail-
ing summer breezes while offering refuge from harsh northerly winter
winds. As with most porches in the Texas vernacular, the screened area
becomes the gateway from the community into the more secluded part of
the house. In this case, the porch also serves as an extension ofthe interior

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

q

FLOOR PLAN
MICRO HOUSE
COUNTER TOP
EUILT.IN STORAGE
SCREENED PORCH
BUILT.IN BENCH

space. This procession, along with such details as a fullJength built-in
bench, provides residents with a sheltered, semi-public space where they
can interact with neighbors.

Constructed of 2x framing, the she d roof is lifted off the main volume of
the house and sits over the screened porch. Sheathed in corrugated metal
panels, the roof continues the layered composition, reducing summer heat
gain by providing shade and capturing summer breezes.

The humble material pallet continues on the interior of the house. Walls,
ceilings, and floors are finished with pine boards that lend a warm hue. Built-in
elements made of the same material provide ample storage. windows are situ-
ated to balance the needs ofinterior cross-ventilation, privacy, and daylight.

"When you go in the room it's all wood, so you,re surrounded by
this notion of biophilia - so, in its minute size it,s actually beautiful
material surrounding you," juror Anne Schopf, FAIA, says. Overall,
she calls it "a really admirable project, a pro bono project, that we felt
is important to recognize."

T.J. McClure, AIA, is a principal of Rhotenberry Wellen Architects in Midland.
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The project comprised 102

glowing tubes spread at

l0-foot interaals along a

I, I 0 0 -foot- long section of
the creek.

Tracing the Line
..I 

WAS REALLY, REALLY IIVPRESSED BY THE 'TRACING

THE LINE'EXECUTION FOR EDUCATING THE PUBLIC

ABOUT WALLER CREEK WITH VERY, VERY N/INIIVAL

N/EANS IT WAS ABLE TO GATHER AND HARNESS SO

IVUCH TERRITORY WITH SO LITTLE ''

_ VIVIAN LEE

by Ben Koush, AIA

Location Austin

Client Waller Creek

Architect Baldridge Architects

Design Team Burton Baldridge, AIA: Michael Hargens, AIA: Brian Bedrosran;

Laura Grenard; Jack Murphy. Assoc. AIA; Andrew Fulcher: Tyler Frost; Elaine Shen

Photographers Baldridge Architects; Elaine Shen
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f .u.ing the Line, by Austin-based Baldridge Architects, was a tempo-

I .u.y Iight installation commissioned by the nonprofit Waller Creek

Conservancy in 2014 to draw attention to its newly adopted master plan by

Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates and Thomas Phifer and Partners. It
was one of five "illuminating works of art" Iocated along different sections

of the waterway running through downtown Austin. Baldridge's project

included 102 glowing tubes spread at l0-foot intervals along a 1,100-foot-

long section of the creek. The top of each tube was set at a uniform level.

The illuminated portion increased in length from one foot to six feet as the

creek made its way downstream, to demonstrate the watershed topogra-

phy's descent in a highly visual, but also almost scientific manner.

The architects fabricated the tubes themselves, using a "collection of
everyday items that can be found in the aisles of the big-box hardware

store." The light source was a high-powered LED flashlight inserted into a

PVC conduit head. It shone into a plastic fluorescent tube protector capped

with a reflective insert. This lighting device was supported by a I.5-in
black-painted PVC conduit slid over a steel tube welded to an 18-in-square,

3/B-in-thick steel plate. They installed the tubes themselves as photo-
graphs of team members in rubber waders with a variety of measuring

instruments amply demonstrate.

Night photographs ofTracing the Line's light tubes at several points

along the route evoke markedly varying sensations. Where they pass under

a concrete post-and-beam bridge and under a barrel-vaulted viaduct, they

appear as eerie sentinels marking an abandoned city. Where they pass

through a pedestrian plaza filled with visitors, they act as garden lanterns,

adding a festive touch to an outdoor party. This diversity ofinterpretations:
land art, party space, public service announcement, and science project

all coming out ofsuch an ad hoc, DIY contraption appealed to thejurors
"Tracing the Line is a project that we recognized right offas being

unique, in that it was not architecture, but was telling a story about place,

the urban made place as an intersection with the natural world - and

illuminating that way in a very simple device, a very economical device,

in this temporary emplaceme nt," says juror Anne Schopl, FAIA. "That
device, I think, used its resources wisely to stretch and expand the under-

standing of what the natural systems were, here in Austin, and how that's

being somewhat strangled out by the urban environment. So very, very
simple, direct, quickly understandable, and also very humble and simple

to understand on many levels."

tacing the Line was refreshing because of the way it shows that the

ability to evoke strong reactions is not necessarily tied to cost. The core

idea was remarkably simple, and its realization was straightforward to the

point of being diagrammatic. The end result was fascinating to the jurors

in its ability to touch on many different concepts and disciplines with a

minimum of means. Tracing the Line's strength as a project came from its
unusually direct translation from concept to execution, jettisoning all that
was unnecessary along the way.
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Ben Koush, AlA, is an architect in Houston-



The architects assembled the tubesJrom standard parts

sourcedfrom the hardware store: PVC pipe, steel pipe and

plale, fluorescent tube protectors, and high-powered fiash-
Itghts. The tubes increased in heightfurther downstream.
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Photography by oAndrea Calo

Urban Desigh,
Reimagined.
Once a retail strip center. Lamar Union, a new
South Austin mixed-use development, adds
vibrancy and sleek modernism to the area.

Exterior shades and awnings, designed and
fabricated byThe Chism Company with Serge

Ferrai Soltis Horizon 86 fabric, enhance the
urban aesthetic, provide relieffrom the sun

and help reduce the heat island effect.

- 
THE

lxrstvt lErrrFANY
A Reputation for Quality@

SergeFer
.-

tart
sergeferrari.com

YEEOhttp://www.thech i smcom pa ny.com
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"The Chism Company and Serge Ferrari congratulate BOKA

Powell Architects for their 2018 Texas Society of Architects

Annual Design Award. Working with them on this innavative

ond beautiful design was an honor."

Roy Chism, Owner
The Chism Company



Austin Permit Seruice, Inc.

CONGRATULATES
2018 Texas Society of lrchitects

Ilesignflward Winnerc

Barnes Gromatzky Kosarek Architects
Austin Community College Highland Campus

Michael Hsu Office of Architecture
+ BOKA Powell

Lamar Union

You are an inspiration to us all
An honor we!! deserved.

APS Gode tonsultants tst. 1984

www.IustinPermit.com Pioto: William Burkhardt
trlailstuiio.!iotosiotter.rofi

GENERATIONS
FIUtrItr VISUFIL

Design o lnstollotion o Troining o Service

Custom Audio Visual Solutions for
Restaurant / Bar

Board Room / Business Office
Education Facilities and

House of Worship

1215 El Dorodo Blvd. Houston, TX 77C,62

(28r) 381-2790
www.generotionsov.com

Com munity First! Vi llage
Micro House

Congratulations McKinney York
Architects on winning the

201 8 Texas Society of Architects
Annual Design Award

We are proud to have been a

partner with you on this project.

512-327-3951

becaustin.com
info@becaustin.com

BIEIC Austin
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
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Bock b the Future

Proud b hove served os
Construction Monoger
for 400 Record

A renewed fixture of the Dollos
skyline thot represents the cit/s
posl, present ond fufure!

STRUCTURETONE
Soulhwest

tfl lt:r
Portnering to imogine, execute ond reolize
our clients' vision

www.structuretone.com I @ m E ffi E
@ Kevi n Bowens, Photogropher

\

ANDRES Construction and
ANDRES Program Management
have been building quality projects
in Dallas, Houston, Austin, and
Fort Worth for the past 27 years.
We specialize in commercial
high-rise, senior living, institutional,
and multifamily projects.

BUILDING LONG.TERM

RELATIONSHIPS SINCE 1991

(2141521.2118

www.and resconstruction.com

I
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A NDRES P rog ram lrl an agem e nt Co n g ratu I ate s

Irrlorrison Dilworth + Walls

on their 2018 Texas Sociefy of Architects

AnnualDesign Award for

One Legacy West!
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READY FOR CLASS

A new school designed around collaborative outdoor learning spaces has to look
great-both inside and out. Ground Face concrete masonry from Boral Concrete
Products is a perfect way to meet that goal. The striking White Limestone units
used in this project are an attractive, budget-friendly alternative to cast stone.

Katy lndependent School District's 15th junior
high school features an all-new architectural design
which incorporates the education market's latest
trends and technology.

Designed by Houston's PBK Architects, the
new school features several green spaces and
includes outdoor learning gardens and a teaching
amphitheater.

ln published interviews, Chris Bailey, the school's
assistant principal for student support, says the new
junior high emphasizes individualized learning. "Most
campuses have only one flexible-use space, but SJH

has six such spaces, along with a much more open
design throughout that encourages collaboration," he
said. "The school also has a lot of what I call 'nooks
and crannies'that provide places where students and
teachers can collaborate in groups of various sizes."

Boral Ground Face concrete masonry units,
proudly sourced and manufactured in Texas, were
utilized throughout the facility and are a prominent
feature of the building's main entry and architectural
accents.

SJH just wrapped its inaugural school year and
has future capacity to serve up to 1400 students.

ITADE IN White Limestone BORATT:EXAS
V

Various colors and unique aggregates combine to bring
distinctive color selections to concrete masonry

CCINCRETE PRODUCTS
ALLEYTON . DALLAS . PALESTINE. HOUSTON
SAN ANTONIO . AUSTIN . BATON ROUGE, LA

bora lconcreteprod ucts.com

E) 2018. BORAL NORTH AMERICA, BUILDING MATERIALS GROUP

Stockdick Junior High (SJHIJ
Arcnitect: PBK Architects, lnff ftndent School District

bntractor: City Masonry ii$t
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IOIiIGRATULATIONS TO MICHAEL l{SU OFFICE OF
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Creotive Sotutions with stointess steel cobte ond mesh sgstems

Cort Stoht DecorCobte I 512.474.1100 I sotes@decorcobte.com
TxA 2018 Design Expo

Booth #1 04

Africa Rocks
San Diego Zoo
Photo: Mike Torrey



Childress Engineering Services would like to
congratulate Morrison Dilworth + Walls and

the One Legacy West project team for winning a
2018 TX Society of Architects Annual Design Award

CES is proud to have participated with the team
as a curtainwall consultant.

With over 100+ design professionals,

Childress Engineering Services
is here to help with any structural, curtainwall, and
building envelope need your project might have.

1701 N. Collins Blvd, Suite 3000
Richardson, TX. 75080

214-451-6630

Congratulations to Morrison Dilworth + Walls
on your award-winning project.

We're proud to be part of your team!

PurdY'McGuire ro*

Purdy-McGuire : Provid i ng Quality M EP Services
to Texas and Beyond for Over 60 years

ffi
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Black is the new Black
50 lever designs available in black anodized matte-velvet finish.

And if anodized black is not your thing,
FSB has 5 additional anodized aluminum finishes to choose from..tsbna.com
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Tobin Center for the Performing Arts

2018 Annual Design Award Winner
Texas Society of Architects

SPECIAL ?HANKS TO:

LMN Architects

MarmonMok Architecture

info@linbeck com I linbeck com | 713.621 2350

Houston Glass Block and
Stevens Glass Block would like to
introduce Seves Glass Block USA

to the Texas Architectural Community.

They offer an extensive line of glass
block manufactured for the US with all
the required testing and certifications.

To see the Seves line of glass block
contact:

Houston Glass Block,
Stevens Glass Block or visit
www.sevesg lassblock.com

HOUSTON GLASS BLOCK STEVENS GLASS BLOCK

9363 Winkler Drive 635 Lanark Dr.

Houston, Tx. 77017 San Antonio, IX78218
PH:713-944-9716 PH:210-599-6260
FX:713-944-1723 FX:210-599-60'13

www.houstonglassblock.com www.stevensglassblock.com

Glass Block Showers . Glass Block Windows
Glass Flooring Systems
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Continuedfrom page 5

beside another Texan - Charles Renfro of
DS+R - who appeared to be as entranced
by the piper et al. as was I. On the tail of
the flautist's final strain, I overheard Renfro
compliment soon-to-depart Storefront director
Eva Franch Gilabert on the event, comparing it
favorably to the heady days ofthe 70s and BOs

- I assume in that it was promiscuous in its
variety. The previous presenter, after all, had
shucked oysters on the sidewalk.

Later, during a presentation that involved

downloading an app and following along with
headphones, which I didn't bother to do, I wan-

dered outside and bumped into Florian Idenburg
of SO-IL. He was crouched on a stool from
the erstwhile oyster bar, counseling a couple

of young academic architects wearing T-shirts
with holes in them about when/if to cash-in

with a corporate client orjob. I was reminded
of another related architectural dichotomy that
Idenburg once pointed out to me on ajury panel
in Dallas: "There are two kinds of buildings

- those that make money and those that cost

money," he said. "We design the latter."
The next morning, I climbed out of the 34th

Street/Hudson Yards subway station on my

way to theJavits Center and came face to face

with a giant, inflatable pig. It was dressed like

a banker, with hundred-dollar bills fanning out

o[a pocket, a Rolex on its wrist, a cigar in its
mouth, and a sinister look on its pink face. It
was a protest by Local #46, the metallic lathers

and reinforcing ironworkers union. They had a

beef with some of the builders of Hudson Yards.

A sign next to the pig read, "NOT PROVID-
ING AREA WAGES, CONDITIONS AND
STANDARDS." Nonetheless, the dust and noise

ofconstruction continued to crank away - lifts
lvhirred up and down, mallets clanged, dump-
sters boomed as they were filled with debris.

Even by Chinese standards, Hudson Yards is

a big mixed-use development. Its square footage

is measured in the tens of millions, its cost in
the tens ofbillions. A deal between the state, the

city, and the transit authority, two developers

(Related Companies and Oxford Properties), one

master plan architect (KPF, perhaps the epitome

olthe artsy-corporate architecture firm), and

a slew ofother design practices churning out

the project's 16 skyscrapers packed with class-A

office, retail, hospitality, and residential units,
acres ofpublic outdoor space, including the finaI
phase of the High Line, one puzzling stairway-

to-nowhere observation platform ("Vessel" by
Heatherwick Studio), and even an ambiguously

programmed performing arts facility, which
has been prosaically named "Culture Shed" (by

DS+R), it's clear that this is one of those projects

intended to make money, and a lot of it, even

though some ofits components are buildings that
cost money. The first phase is well on its way to

being finished and it's possible to see in steel,

aluminum, and glass what was already appar-

ent in the renderings: something more than the

spreadsheet is at work here. The towers - one

leans this way, another that, one transitions

from a rectangle to a cloverleaf, another evokes

the city's cast-iron past seem to be vying for
supremacy in a look-at-me contest. It's a sort of
Dubai in New York, where the real estate bean

counters have bought the notion from some

charismatic soothsayer that a thing as Iame as

extravagant and otherwise purposeless formal
posturing will give them an edge in a competi-

tive leasing market. They're probably right.
At Hudson Yards, art, or something resem-

bling art, has infected the spreadsheet. But the

wrong part of the bacterium was absorbed. The
outward formal variation of great art is present,

but it's there as smokescreen. It does not refresh

and delight the mind with unexpected combina-
tion and variation as did GRT's presentation

offlutes. It conceals the underlying banality
and numbing repetition of its parametrically
designed, pre-fabricated structural and clad-

ding systems, not to mention its overriding
purpose as a machine lor fattening the wallets

and indulging the appetites ofthe already rich
and powerful.

Architecture may not be at fault for the way

ofthe world, or capable ofchanging it, but it
does have the ability to turn the too-often venal

and short-sighted motivations of its clients into
something far more generous and diverting.
That it fails to do so most of the time is infuriat-
ing and depressing because so much is at stake in
each buildingproject - time, money, resources,

the future itself. Perhaps by further harnessing
and developing architecture's diversity, not to
mention increasing its promiscuity and potential
to surprise, better outcomes might ensue.

TNNOVATTON I ExPERTENCE I SERVTCE

3333 Lee Parkway Suite 300 | Datlas, Texas 75219

214.87 1.7 O1O I wwwlaf p.com
Mark Peterman PE, Principal I mpeterman@LAFPcom

Bishop Lynch High School Expansion

\

Eru T

L.A. FUESS PARTNERS
Structural Engineers .

s
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Meet Code. Exceed Expectations.
LPCorp.com/Fla meBlock

LP@ FLAMEBLOCI(@
U349 ASSEMBLY
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A single fire-rated OSB panel that gives you what you need
to help you design what you want.
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Do more than you have ever thought you could with LP* FlameBlock' Fire-Rated

OSB Sheathing. lt's engineered to meet fire codes, offers an Exposure 1 classification,

and with a thinner panel it can deliverthe same structural strength as FRT. Plus,

it eliminates the need for an extra layer of gypsum as compared to common wall
assemblies. lt's a proven product that saves you money in the long run and gives you
greaterdesign freedom-allin a singfe panel.
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PTACE

3A COMPOSITES
BOOTH 643
Two Horbour Ploce, 72'l Jetton St,, Ste, 325
Dovidson, NC 28036
704 658 3522
oiucobonduso,com
ALUCOBOND@ brings o superior metol ponel imoge
ond is known for its lightweight quolities, roinbow of
consistent color, ond obility to form textures or curves,
When you need o flot, high{ech metol ponel imoge,
ALUCOBOND@ ollows you ihe eose ot mind rrotyou hove
chosen the proven leoder,

r r A. BARGAS & ASSOCIAIES
BOOTH 625
P,O,Box 792056, Son Antonio, IX78279-2056
210 344 2821

oborgosco.com
A. Borgos & Associotes speciolizes in Clossroom Furniture,
Librories, Audjloriums, Stodium Seoting, Science Lob
Coseworks, ond Cofeterio Tobles.

= A.R.l(. RAMOS ARCHITECIURAT SIGNAGE
BOOTH I5I
132'1 S. WolkerAve., Oklohomo City, OK 73109
405 235 5505
otkromos,com
A.R.K, RAMOS monufoctures oluminum, bross, bronze,
ond stoinless steel ploques in both etched ond cost
metols. We monufocture o wide voriety of metol letters,
including cost letters, cul letters, ond reverse chonnel let-
ters in oluminum, bross, bronze, ond stoinless steel,

, : ACGI
BOOTH t34
521 George St,, Morshfield, IMO 65706
417 869 6777

ocgiwood.com
ACGI monufocfures custom wood woll ond ceiling sys-
tems to meet both ocoustic ond oesthetic needs in your
designs, All of our oword-winning products ore built for
your specific demonds, We ore AWI QCP certified, ond
quolify for mony LEED cotegories,

\\\

..:r=ACMEBRICK
BOOTHS 419 AND 512
3024 Acme Brick Plozo, Fort Worth, IX 76]09
817 390 r5l2
brick.com
For more thon 100 yeors, Acme Brick hos been meet-
ing the green building needs of Texos orchitects with
eorth{riendly, hordjired cloy brick in on excitng voriety
of colors, textures, ond blends. Acme Brick is o Berkshire
Hothowoy compony,

AGUIRRE PODEN
BOOTH 24s
'10670 N. Centrol Expy., 6th Fl,, Doilos, IX75243
972 788 1508

oguirreroden.com
AGUIRRE RODEN is on engineering, construction, ond
progrom monogement firm in Dollos, Since 1960, we
hove been committed to our clients, committed to our
teom, ond committed to our community, lt's this com-
mitment thot embodies our "Con Do Spjrit Thot Gets the
Job Done,"@

AIS APCHITECTURAT IMAGE SYSTEMS
BOOTH 839
43] Chippedole Dr,, Heoth, TX 75032
214 620 6999
AIS Archilecturol lmoge Systems is o leoder in fobricotion
ond instollotion of Aluminum (ACM)ond lvletol Composite
Ponel Systems in Texos ond surrounding stote morkets,
AIS olso proMdes ond instolls Ribbed Ponel Systems, Sun
Control Devices, ond Louvers, In-house engineering, o
licensed orchitect, ond excellent service ensures o quolrty
finished product.

r : ALAMO SIONE
BOOTH 537
13020 S. Kirkwood, Stofford, IX 77477
281 240 4600
o/omos/one.com
We ore o supplier ond fobricotor of noturol stone ond
high-quolity 2 cm porceloin with some of the most stote-
of-the-ort equipment in the country.

ATLIANI GROUP
BOOTH 544
3009 Post Ook Blvd,, Ste, 2000, Houston, Ix77056
713 877 9600
allionlgroup,com
Heodquortered in Houston, Texos, olliontgroup ensures
our clients receive the full benefit of ovoiloble federol
ond stote government-sponsored tox credits ond incen-
tives, such os the Reseorch ond Development Tox Credit
ond the Energy Efficient Commerciol Building Deduction
(179D).

ALTIED AIR ENTERPRISES - MAGIC.PAK
BOO1H I09
2]5 Metropoliton Dr,, West Cotumbio, SC 29]70
803 738 4000
mogic-pok.com
Mogic-Pok unils ore perfect for oportments, condomini-
ums, ond other multiple-occuponcy bujldings, We loke
pride in simplifying HVAC during the design, specificotion,
construclion, ond mointenonce of o building, helping
creote o cleonet more ottroctive, less cluttered living
spoce thot's olwoys comfortoble ond quiet,

ATPHA IESIING
BOOIH 8OI
2209 Wisconsin St., Dollos, IX 75229
972 620 8911

olphotesting.com
Alpho Testing provides geotechnicol engineering, con-
struclion moteriols testing, ond environmentol services
to the Texos orchitect community from our four regionol
offices in Dollos, Fort Worth, Houston, ond Son Antonio.

AIPOLIC _ MIISUBISHI CHEMICAL
COMPOSIIES
800TH 619
401 Volvo Pkwy,, Chesopeoke, VA 23320
800 422 7270

olpolic-omericos.com
For over 40 yeors, ALPOLIC@ Metol Composite Moteri-
ols hove delivered superior flotness, losting stobility, ond
eose of mointenonce, Remorkobly odoptoble, ALPOLIC@

unburdens orchitects ond fobricotors 1o colloborote on

= Monufoctured within 500 of Fort Worlh I Mode in Texos
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innovotive orchitecturol designs. From conopies to clod-
ding ond entrvwoys to woy{inding, choose ALPOLIC@ for

your next project, Your design, Perfected,

AI.UCOIL NORTH AMEPICA
BOOTH 701

3005 Aeriol Dr,, Frisco, TX 75033

803 505 6543

olucoil.com
lorson@ by Alucoil@, monufoctured (ln lhe USA) in o con-
tinuous processr tvvo metol sheets bonded to o minerol
core FR (Fire Resistont) or polyelhylene PE, 29 stondord
Kynor@ Finishes, Exotic Finishes & Noturol Metols, Perfo-

roted ond Stucco Embossed, lorson@ provides severol

odvonloges compored with troditionol building moteriolsi
flotness, lowered cost,

AtuMt-ouARD (BARPETTE OUTDOOR UVING)
BOOrH 841
240] Corporote Blvd,, Brooksville, FL 34604

352 754 8555

olumi-guotd,com
Alumi-Guord is proud to offer on outstonding selection
of mointenonce{ree, powder cooted oluminum fence,
motching gotes, orbors, guordroil, ond hondroil,

AMENICAN GYPSUM

BOOrH 238
38'll lurtle Creek Blvd,, Ste, 

.]200, 
Dollos, TX 752]9

214 530 5500
omericongypsum.com
Americon Gypsum is o premier monufocturer of quolity
gypsum wollboord, including our lvl-Gloss@ Exterior

Sheothing ond Shoft Liner products, ond our fomily of
M-Bloc@ Mold & Moisture Resistonl poper foced gypsum
wollboord ponels, The products you need from those you

trust.

AMEPICAN INSTIIUTE OT SIEEL CONSIRUCIION
BOOTH 549
130 E. Rondolph St., Ste, 2000, Chicogo, lL 60601

866 ASK AISC

orsc. orglsfee/-so I u t i o ns- ce nte r
The Americon lnstitute of Steel Construction works with

orchitects to develop creotive ond sustoinoble structurol

steel froming solutions for schedule-driven projects.

ContoctAiSC's Steel Solutions Center for complimentory
technicol ossistonce ond conceptuol solutions on build-
ing pojects: solutions@oisc.org.

; ANDERSEN WINDOWS AND DOORS
BOOrH 129
Po, Box 161956, Austin, TX 787,l6

832 641 5952

ondersenwindows.com
Everyone hos o different ideo of design, With Andersen,
you hove the freedom to creote the exoct design you

hove in mind while delivering the performonce you need,
AII from o compony thot hos been committed for ovel
I l0 yeors to quollty, energy-efficiency, ond service, lmog-
ine it, We hove it,

ARCADIA/COVE RMYPAIIO.COM
BOOrH 409
8205 Croftsbury Lone, McKinney, TX 75071

972 841 1672

covermypotio,com
The Arcodio Pivot System is o motorized louvered potio

cover mode from heovy gouge extruded oluminum ond
SS. We provide shode, ventilotion, ond o solid roof when il
roins. We bring the indoors out, Mode in lhe USA,

= ARCHIIECTURAL ENG!NEERED PRODUCIS
800TH 635
3524 Foot Hills Dr., Weotherford, lX76087
817 341 6678

myproductrep.com
AEP speciolizes in building envelope solutions ond
provides expert comprehensive services to design ond
construction professionols. Providing innovotive products

for inspired design, Architecturol Engineered Products

brings your vision to reolity with outstonding products,

service, ond technicol support,

! = APCHITECIURAT FABRICAIION
800rH 638
2]00 E, Richmond, FortWorlh, TX 76]04
817 926 7270

orchlob.com
Architecturol Fobricotion monufoctures ond instolls
quolity orchitecturol shode solutions, Our mission is

to eliminote the coordinoiion of multiple trodes by
providing o turnkey solution for your proiect's protective

coverings/shode products, including: conopies, louvered
sunshodes, ownings, ond f reeslonding structures,

ARCHIECIURAL MAIETIATS
BOOTHS 242,244, AND 246
82] S. Alomo St,, Weotherford, TX 76086

972 317 8777

omitexos.com
Acousticol Ceiling ond Woll products thot ore wood,
metol, fobric, point, or ploster, Column covers, cornices,
ond other molded shopes thot ore GRG, GFRC, Fiber-

gloss, or Metol,

ARCHITECTURAI. POTYMEPS

BOOIH I48
'1035 

Little Gop Rd,, Polmerton, PA 1807]

610 826 4579

opformliner.com
Archilecfurol Polymers hos been o leoder ond innovotor

in the concrete form fobricotion industry for over 20 yeors,

offering cost-effective solutions for beouiiful, decorotve
concrete stuciures, Applicotions ronge from high-quolity
concrete form liner molds for concrete ort to custom thin

brick inloy s'ystems for schools, hospitols, office buildings,

ond condominiums.

ARCHOVAII ONS/CAVCIEAR
BOOIH 155
70'l Second St,, Hudson, Wl 540]6
715 381 5773

otchovotions.com
Covcleor@ totol-woll oir spoce control system is the
premier ond complete solution thot eliminotes mortor
bridging ond drop to monoge moisture, lnstolled through-
outthe full height of the mosonry, Covcleor ensures o
continuous, mortor-free oreo for droinoge ond ventilotion,

thereby providing relioble protection ogoinst moisture-

reloted Foilures in mosonry wolls,

ARCONIC ARCHITECIURAT PRODUCIS
3()0rH 937
555 Guthridge Court, Norcross, GA 30092

800 841 7774

reynobond.com
Reynobond ond Reynolux products deliver innovo-
tive orchitecturol ond retoil opplicotions ond creote o
world of design possibilities, Reynobond ond Reynolux

orchitecturol products ore produced by Arconic
Architecturol Products in Eostmon, Georgio in the USA

ond Arconic Architecturol Products SAS in lv'lerxheim,

Fronce. Both ore subsidiories of Arconic,

. TARDEXAMERICAS
BOOIH I24
400 Ardex Pork Dr., Aliquippo, PA 1500]

724 203 5000
otdexomericos.com
Ardex monufoctures, morkets, ond sells speciolty ce-
ments ond odhesives used in the construction, flooring,
decorotive, structurol, ond hord surfoce tile industry both
in new construction ond renovotion.

'- : ARMKO INDUSIPIES
BOOTH 645
.l320 

Spinks Rd., Flower Mound, IX 75028

972 874 1388

ormko.com
Armko lndustries is o 33-yeor-old Engineering ond
Architecturol Firm thoi provides roofing consuliing ond
woterproofing for the building envelope, We ore quoli-

fied to toke o project from the initiol roofing ond building
envelope onolysis to budgeting ond o bid pockoge, os
well os quolity ossuronce during construction,

ASSA ABTOY

BOOfl{ 342
l'10 Sorgent Dr,, New Hoven, CT 06511

203 624 5225
ossoob/oydss,com
ASSA ABLOY Americos provides end-users with unsur-
possed security ond life-sofety solutions, os well os essen-

tiol support services to ensure welljunctioning dooMoy
systems.

rAVIAN FTYAWAY

BOOIH 653
5'10 Turtle Cove, Ste, 

.l09, 
Rockwoll, TX 75087

800 888 0]65
ovionflyowoyinc.com
Virluolly lnvisible Bird Controll The Avion Flyowoy electric
borrier system is designed to be oestheticolly pleosing,

cost effective, ond eosily mointoined, Our services ore
guoronteed ond lurnkey, The permonent solution for
your existing buildings or new conslruction to eliminote
pest birds from soiling your buildings,

i BAI
BOOTH 307
4006 Speedwoy, Austin, TX 78751

512 476 3464
boioustin.com
Since 1935 BAi hos provided consulting services in

orchitecturol ocoustics, oudio, ond A/V systems design
for theoters, orenos/sfodiums, ond ocodemic, corporote,
music, ond religious focilities,

BAIH FIITER

BOOTH 823
2402 E, Rondol Mill Rd., Arlington, TX 76001

817 652 903]
bolhfilter.com
Both/Shower remodeling in lust One Doyl

r = ARC DOCUMENI SOLUIIONS
BOOTHS 504 AND 506
6300 Gulfton, Houston, TX 77081

713 988 9200
e-orc.com
ARC Document Solutions provides technology ond docu-
ment solulions for every stoge of the building lifecycle

- from design to build 1o operote, From Cloud-Bosed
Colloborotion to Construction Sile Printers, ARC leveroges
our '175 locotions ond industry-leoding technology to help
the AEC industry communicote better.

Sponsor LEED Certified * Monufoctured within 500 of Fort Worth
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I = BAUIEX SYSIEMS
BOOTH 225
5602 Centrol Texos Dr., Son Morcos, TX 78666
512 637 r200
boufexsystems.corn
Boutex Block is on insuloted concrete woll system thot
provides structure, enclosure, ond insulotion in o singled
integroted system,

i BDO USA
BOOIH 8O4B
I I 00 Peochtree St. NE, Ste. 700, Aflonto, GA 30309
404 688 6841

bdo.com
BDO USA, o U.S. professionol services firm providing os-
suronce, tox, ond odvisory services to o wide ronge of
publicly troded ond privotely held componies. For more
thon ]00 yeors, BDO hos provided quolity service through
the octive involvement of experienced ond commit-
ted professionols. The firm serves clients through more
thon 60 otfices ond over 550 independent ollionce firm
locotions notionwide. As on independenl Member Firm
of BDO lnternotionol Limited, BDO serves mulli-notionol
clients,

BEtI. STPUCTURAT SOIUTIONS
BOOTH 334
106 NeolAve., Son Antonio, IX78214
21095t 9663
bellstrucfurol.com
Bell Structurol Solutions is o full-service monufocturer of
custom glued-lominoted timber (GLULAM), specioljzing
in commerciol structures thot rJtiljze the unique feotures
of glulom - Moss Timber Construction, Office Buildings,
Notoioriums, Churches, Povilions, Timber Bridges. ond
more, We offer Southern pine, Douglos fir decoy-resistonl
cedors, in-house fobricotion ond Design-Build ossistonce.

I : BEPRIDGE MANUFACIURING
BOOTH 744
6515 Frott Rd,, Son Antonio, TX 782't8
21 0 650 3050
berridge.com
Berridge Monufocturing Compony leods the industry with
over 30 orchitecturol metol producis produced from the
highest-quolity 24 GA Golvolume@ sleel, with mony olso
ovoiloble in 22 GA Golvolume@ steel ond 0,032 or 0.040
Aluminum.

, r=BLACKSONBRICK
BOOIH 437
4474 Sigmo Rd,, Doltos, TX75244
214 855 5051

blocksonbrick.com
Blockson Brick represents more thon 25 brick, stone,
ond reloted commerciol mosonry monufocturers. Our
collection of thousonds of options provides you on inspir-
ing polette in both full-bed ond thin-setvoriotions. For
smort selection, quoljty, ond responsive, knowledgeoble
service ocross the Souihwest, orchitecls Build Better with
Blockson Brick.

BMC DESIGI{
BOOTH I59
2106 Denton Dr,, Austin, TX 78758
512 977 7414

buildwithbmc.com
lntroducing BMC Design, lmogine thousonds of high-
performonce building products, including doors,
windows, orchilecturol moulding, cobinets, countertops,
ond decorotive hordwore, Thot's BMC Design. lmogine
o sophisticoted, experientiol environment for oll these

products, ond helpful experts who con guide you through CARI SIAHL DECORCABLE
your selections, Thot's the Brvlc Design experience, BooTH Io4
:. i BORAI CONCREIE PRoDUCTS

BOOIHS 202 AND 3OO
7620 Woshinglon Ave., Houston, TX 77OO7

713 393 3400
heodwoterscm.com
Borol@ Concrete Products is o morket leoder in the
production of concrete mosonry units, os well os o key
distributor of brick, slone, hordscopes, ond instollotion
occessories. We olso monufocfure retoining woll uni1s,
stepping slones, ond speciolized products used in the
foundotion repoir industry,

BNAUN INIERIEC
BOOIH 906
2436 E, Rondol N/ill Rd,, Artington, TX 760].l
952 995 2000
brouninterlec.com
At Broun lntertec our science hoppens becouse of
our people, We ore proud to be on employee-owned
geotechnicol engineering firm offering o comprehensive
scope of oword-winning services to the retoil, commerciol,
utilities, residentiol. wqter infrostructure, mining, oil ond
gos, tronsporfotion, heolthcore, instifutionol, ond industriol/
ogriculture sectors.

EURGESS CONSINUCTION CONSUTTANTS
BOOTH 809
l0'l W Renner Ste, 400, Richordson, TX 75082
214 888 7280
burgess-lnc,com
Burgess is o notionol leoder in third-porty quolitv ossur-
once. Multifomily ond commerciol services include:
peer plon reviews, woterproofing observotions, energy
efficiency verificotion, ond generol consulting. As the
principol QA/QC firm for builders, developers, insur
once componies, ond project stokeholders, Burgess
hos certified thousonds of units of multijomily proiects
ond commerciol properties.

. l: BYRNE CONSIRUCTTOT{ SERVTCES
BOOIH 650
551 E. Berry St,, Fort Worth. TX 761t0
817 335 3394

tsbyrne.com
Byrne Construction Services is o 95-yeor-old oword-
winning construction monogement/generol conlrocting
firm thot speciolizes in highJinish, high-profile focilities
which include municipol, commerciol, museum, ovio-
tion, heolthcore, hisloricol restorotion, educotionol,
recreotion, ond sustoinoble pojects. Eyrne serves lhe
North ond South Texos morkets with offices in Fort Worth
ond Son Antonio,

r: C.R. IAURENCE - U.S. ALUMINUM
BOOTHS I4I AND I43
2503 E, Vernon Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90058
800 421 6144

crl-orch.com
CRL-U.S, Aluminum offers orchitecturol glozing systems
for multiple CSI divisions, Cotegories include entronces,
ponic devices, storefronts, curtoin wolls, roilings, ond
fromeless shower door hordwore. Our Entice@ Enlronce
System delivers oll-gloss oestheiics with full-frome thermol
performonce, ond our GRS TAPER-LOC@ Gloss Roiling
System feotures the only bose shoe wjth ICC-ES opprovol.

8080 S. Modison St., Burr Ridge, lL 60527
312 474 1100

decorcoble,com
Corl Stohl DecorCoble is o leoding worldwide supplier of
stoinless steel coble, rod, mesh, ond speciolty products,
We speciollze in bolustroding, tensile, ond sofety opplico-
tions. Our products include X-TEND@ Sioinless Steel Coble
Mesh, I-SYS@ Stoinless Steel Cobles, Rods ond Hordwore,
Focodescope'" Stoinless Steel Vine Support Systems ond
Greencoble@ Greenery Sysfem.

CASITE ACCESS PANEI.S & FORMS
BOOTH 350
'173 Adesso Dr., Unit 2, Voughon, ON L4K 3C3 Conodo
905 738 8089
cosf/eoccesspone/s, com
Costle Access Ponels ore designed to blend seomlessly
into your wolls ond ceilings. They consist of o surround
frome ond either Pop-Out or Hinged Door, Greot for
locotions where occess is required ot regulor intervols,
Avoiloble jn round or squore corner styles, 700 Stondord
Sizes Avoiloble.

r = CAVALIIN| CO.
BOOTH 631
3410 Fredericksburg Rd,, Son Antonjo, TX 78201
210 733 816r

covollinistudios.com
The Covollini Co. Stoined Gloss Studio, founded in '1953,

speciolizes in leoded, foceted, ond etched gloss, os
well os protective glozing, mosoic murols ond historic
restorotions. We offer complete design servjces, product
fobricotion, ond instollotions performed by Covollini
Compony employees - ossuring our clients exceptionol
quolity ond service,

l: CCS INIERNAIIOT{AL
BOOTH 52I
1 I 767 Koty Fwy., Ste. 370, Houston, IX 77079
832 288 4762

ccsdilference.com
CCS is on independent consulting firm speciolizing in
the preporotion of construction cost estimotes since
'1979, CCS hos o diverse knowledge bose with o stoff of
speciolists in oll construction disciplines including CpEs.
Cost estimoles ore useful decision-moking lools to
volidoie budgets os designs evolve, ond CCS'role os
on independent cost consultont ollows the entire teom
to function more produciively,

CEI MATERIAI.S

BOOIH 938
800 E, Duncon St,, l\.4onchester, [,4] 4BISB
734 212 3006
ceimoteriols.com
CEI Moteriols is o Nolion-Wide, full service provider of
Architecturol Clodding Systems ond Components, From
concept to completion, new construction or retrofit,
clients con rely on CEI to deliver the highest stondord of
quolity. CEI works with Architects, Generot Conhoctors,
ond lnstollers on oll ospects of the project, including
Design Assisl Poject Monogement, Fobricotion, ond
lnstollotion,

r CENIRIA
BOOIH 85I
915 Blockstone Dr., Allen, IX 7SOO2

214 298 1595
centrio.com
CENTRIA is the leoder in Insuloted Metot ponel ond

: Monufoctured within 500 of Fort Worth ! Mode in Texos
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other Metol Woll Systems, combining the highest quolitY

ond widest selection of products with industry-leoding
performonce, CENTRIA offers oesthetics, performonce,

ond volue, olong with moximum thermol ond moisture

control, in the Insuloted lvletol Ponel Product,

r : CHILDERS CARPORIS & STRUCTURES

BOOTH 150
I l7'l I Brittmoore Pork Dr,, Houston, IX 77041

713 828 0t4t
childetsonline.com
Childers monfoctures pre-engineered, prejobricoted
corports, wolkwoy covers, indushiol conopies, ond spe-

ciol slructures,

l; fHE CHISM COMPANY
800TH 844
8310 Broodwoy, Son Antonio, IX78209
210 824 6315

thechismcompony.com
The Chism Compony is o monufocturer of orchilecturol/
industriol shode ond protective products, Our copobilities
include metol fobricotion/welding, os well os o full service

convos shop ond industriol cut ond sew operotions, Prod-

ucts: ownings, conopies, shode structures, sun control

devices, covered porking, ond more.

CHUIES INIERNAIIONAT
BOOTH 903
33 lnduslriol Pork Dr,. Woldorf, I/D 20602

240 375 6680
chu/es.com
CHUIES Internotionol" ls Completely Dedicoted To

Delivering The Newest, Most lnnovotive Debris Removol

Svstems, ond Bocking Them With An Absolute, Uncom-
promising Service Guorontee, Whether it be externol

steel or plostic, internol trosh, recycling, or loundry or
the occomponying necessities, such os compoctors,

boggers, contoiners, odor control tor the trosh room., , WE

ARE CHUTESI

COLLABORAIIVE ENGINEERING GROUP

BOOTHS 805 AND 807
8904 Foirbonks N. Houston, Ste, 201

Houston. IX77064
281 598 lt70
co I I o bo rol ive - e n g r. com
Colloborotive Engineering Group (CEG) wos estoblished
in 2010 by o group of experienced engineers who

wonted to creote on MEP engineering firm with o strong

focus on colloborotion with ieom portners, While our

teom brings extensive experience 1o your project, we

ore o young firm with fresh ideos ond energy.

:.r=CONCEPISURFACES
BOOTH 412
2414 Converse, Dollos, TX 25207
972 386 4gOO

conceplsurloces.com
Concept Surfoces is on exclusive supplier of high-quolity,
hord-surfoce moteriols. For over o decode, thev hove

been providing designers ond orchitects on unporol-
leled selection of porceloin tiles, gloss mosoics, ond
hordwoods.

r CONFERENCE IECHNOTOGIES
BOOTH 800
12701 Executive Dr,. Ste. 614, Sto:ftotd,IX77477

713 524 1956

conferencetech.com
Conference lechnologies services include oudio visuol

soles, consulting, system design, engineering, ocoustic
design ond onolysis, procurement, odminislrotive

support, instollotion, integrotion, progromming, troining,

service, support, videoconferencing services, ond rentol

ond stoging services, We ore o notionol Design/Build

firm with 22 olfices ond 400+ employees,

= CONSIRUCITON SPECIAITIES
BOOTH 229
,]039 

l45th Ploce SE, Bellevue, WA 98007

925 437 2527

c-sgroup.com
Construction Speciolties Monufocturer of building
products for interior ond exterior opplicotion, Globolly
recognized os o source for integroted designs solutions

thot redefine orchitecture,

CONSURO MANAGED TECHNOLOGY
BOOTH 900
801 Cherry St,, Ste, LLG50, Mollbox 3
Fort Worth, Ix 76102

817 204 0541

consuro.corn
We speciolize in the desktop ond infrostructure monoge-
ment of environments for Architecture, Engineering, ond
Construction firms, Whether you hove o current IT stoff

ond ore looking to odd odditionol technology monoge-
ment resources, or if you ore needing to outsource 

.l00%

of your l,T. support, we hove o plon for you,

r : CONIAIN WAIER SYSTEMS

BOOTH 9t0
252Ftog Pond Lone, Bldg, C,

Dripping Springs, TX 78620

512 210 1195

confolnvvolersystems, com
Contoin Woter Systems monufoctures engineered G-l 

'15

Corrugoted Golvonized US Steel woter contoinment tonks

for potoble woter, irrigotion, fire protection, conden-
sote, ond storm woter storoge, Copocities from 600 to
2,000,000 gollons, Meet or exceed industry stondords,

including AWWA Dl03-09 NFPA-22, UBC, ond NBC, 20

yeor wonontyl Monufoctured in Texosl US Steell

I COVEP GTASS TX

BOOIH I07
3747 Midwoy Dr,, Son Diego, CA 921 l0
909 215 6444
A FOLDING GLASS WALL SYSTEM THAT WELCOMES THE

OUTSIDE, lN. With no fromes oround our ponels, we
creote "open concept" gloss doors thot freely slide ond
seomlessly stock occolding to your vision ond structurol

conditions.

= DAVINCI ROOFSCAPES

BOOIH 313
'13890 W, l0lst St.. Lenexo. KS 66215

913 599 0766

d ov i nc i roof sco pe s. com
The experienced teom members ot DoVinci Roofscopes

develop ond monufocture industry-leoding synthetic

slote ond shoke roofing systems with on outhentic look

ond superior performonce. DoVinci leods the industry

in the greotesi selection of colors, tile thickness, ond lile

width voriety. The compony's relioble products hove o
lifetime worronty ond ore 100 percent recycloble.

r = DEA SPECIAITIES
BOOTH 432 AND 434
515l Costroville Rd, C63, Son Antonio, TX78227

210 523 1073

deospeclo/fles.com
DEA Speciolties works with Engineers, Architects. Generol
Controctors, ond Owners plonning, specifying, budget-
ing, ond instolling N/odernfold Operoble Wolls, Kolwoll

Tronslucent Doylighting, Solotube Tubulor Doylighting,

Smoke Guord Fire Protection, Tudelu Retroctoble Wolls,

Toilet Portitions ond Accessories, ond other Division l0
products in 162 counties in Centrol, South, West, ond
Norlh Texos,

DECRA ROOFING SYSIEMS

BOOTH 858
'1230 Roilrood St,, Corono, C492882
951 547 5980

decro.com
DECRA celebrotes over 60 yeors of excellence os the

leoding monufocturer of stone cooted steel roofing.

DECRA is ovoiloble in o wide voriety of profiles ond colors

ond includes o lifetime limited worrontv, o 
,]20 

mph wind

worronty, ond Closs 4 impoct resistonce,

r = DEMILEC
800TH 913
3315 E. Division St., Arlington, TX 760]1

817 640 4900
demilec.com
Demilec is o leoding monufocturer of polyurethone prod-

ucts in the US ond Conodo, speciolizing in sproy foom
insulotion for residentiol, commerciol, ond ogriculturol
construction. lt uses the lotest in reseorch, odvonced
science, ond technology to meet the growing demond
for energv etficient, ecoJriendly products, which will

promoie o greener environment for the fulure.

DESIGNED PERFORMANCE ASSOCIAIES
BOOrH 136
I 202 E, Aropoho Rd,, ste, I 23, Richordson, TX 75081

972 38r 9100

d es ig ned - perf o r m o nc e. co m
We ore o monufocfurers'soles representotive firm operot-
ing in North Texos since 

,l982. 
We speciolize in interior ceil-

ings ond wolls, leoning toword high finishes ond ocoustic
performonce.

DEX O TEX BY CROSSFIETD PRODUCIS
BOO,H 339
3000 E, Horcourt St,, Roncho Dominguez, CA9O221

310 886 9100

dex-o-lex,com
Scientificollv Superior'" ond performonce proven, Dex-

O-Tex floor, woll, ond woterproofing systems ore mode
for demonding environments thot require long-term
protection, durobility, cleonliness, ond oestheiics,

I : DIPECI EXPANSION SOLUIIONS
BOOTH 9ll
2251 PicodillyDr,, Ste. 8260, Round Rock, Tx78664
512 381 0091

dxseng,corn
DXS wos founded in 2007 to develop o dedicoted teom
of speciolists to oddress the ropidly growing Vorioble
Refrigeront Flow "VRF" segment of the HVAC industry, Our

teom of design engineers, lechnicions, ond troiners ore

equipped to help their clients sove time ond money with

the stote-of-the-ort VRV/VRF syslems.

DORMAIGBA
BOOIH 353
'1725 Kochino Lodge Rd,, Fort Worth, TX 76]31

817 202 5744

dormokobo Group is one of the top three componies
in the globol morket for occess ond security solutions.

Wiih newly odded product lines from BEST, PRECISION

ond STANLEY, dormokobo is o single source for high-
quolity solutions ond services for doors ond secure
occess to buildings ond interiors,

:: Sponsor LEED Certified = Monufoctured withln 500 of Fort Worth I Mode in Texos
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ECAD

BOOIH 558
l9O1 Golewoy Dr.. Ste. '100, 

lrving, TX 75038
972 406 8780

ecodinc.com
ECAD is one of the notion's leoding design ond engineer
ing sottwore solutions providers. Speciolizing in the fields
of Architecture, Engineering, ond Construction, Computer
Aided Monufocfuring, Process ond Power, ond Me-
chonicol Design, we offer o voriety of the industry's besl
products olong with expert consulting services, certified
troining, ond superior support,

ECOOTO
BOOIH 459
ll04 Corporote Woy, Socromento, CA 95831

888 679 4022
us.ecog/o.com
Ecoglo@ Photoluminescent UL 1994 life ond fire sofety
products ore designed with superior oluminum, photo-
luminescenf ond silicon corbide non-slip components
exceeding the specificotions in the 2009 lBC, lFC, ond
NFPA.

ETEMENI ARCHITECIURAL PRODUCTS
800TH 105
14628 Lokecrest Dr,, Addison, TX 75001
469 518 5860
elementponels.com
Element Architecturol Products is o distributor of high-
performonce tocode systems. Citodel Architecturol Prod-
ucts offers o lorge selection of metol composite focqde
ponels, ond the systems to instoll them,vswisspeorl, the
leoder in cement composite ponels, is o truly lmpressive
orchrtecturol Focode ponel, The design possibilities ore
endless,

ENERCEPI SIPS
BOOTH 359
3]00 9th Ave. SE, Wotertown, SD 5720'l
6058822222
enercept,com
Enercept is o monufocturer ond distributor of versotile,
energy-efficient structurol insuloted ponels (SlPs). A pre-
fened enclosure system for commerciol, light industriol,
residentiol, ond ogriculturol buildings. Enercept hos o
proven trock record, with over 35 yeors of experience,

EPIC METATS

BOOIH II7
540 Sond Bend Dr,, Kerrville, TX 78028
830 895 1599

epicmetols.com
EPIC tv'letols is the orchitecturol choice for exposed struc-
turol roof ond floor deck ceiling systems. Our products
contribute to LEED certificotion ond oddress unclut-
tered long spons up to 58 ft, interior ocousticol control,
ond vorious oppeoronce options, Toris,@ Wdeck,@
Archdeck,@ ond Envisto@ offer orchitecturol feotures to
enhonce ony proiect,

ESPINOZA SIOI{E
BOOIH 205
1465 County Rd, 234, Georgetown,lX78628
5r2 930 1398

Espinozo Stone operotes Limestone, Sondstone, ond
Lueders quorries in Texos ond Oklohomo, We ore one of
Texos lorgest fobricotors of custom cut stone ond noturol
stone elements. Our stote-of-the-ort focility produces
high-quolity stone with unrivoled speed ond precision.

FTEETWOOD WINDOWS & DOORS
BOOTH 837
625 Roven Lone, Coppell, TX 75019

214 232 9550
fleetwooduso.com
Since l96l Fleetwood hos been monufocturing modern
style windows ond doors for luxury homes, Dedicotion to
orchitecturol integrity ond meticulous refinement of "1he

little things" hos positioned Fleetwood os the only speciol-
ists in this morkel niche,

FLEX IRIM / CARIER MITIWORK
300TH l0I
'I l7 Cedor Lone Dr., Lexington, NC 27292
800 86r 0734
I I exlr i m. com, co rterf I ex. c o m, u ltrof I exm ou I d i ng. co m
Flex Trim / Corler Millwork is the worldwide leoder in the
monufocture of flexible polyurethone moulding, Our
product is the ideol solution when your design requires
rodius moulding opplicotions, Our product replicotes the
groins ond beouty of reol wood for o froction of the cost
of reol wood.

! = FOX BTOCKS BY AIRLIIE PLASIICS
BOOTH r58
6]10 Abbott Dr., Omoho, NE 681 l0
877 369 2562
foxblocks.com
Atter decodes of experience ond innovolion in the ICF In-
dustry, Fox Blocks bocks up our products with the support,
service, ond delivery thot builders ond designers expect,
In 2006, ofter 20 yeors of producing oll bronds of lCFs,

Airlite introduced the Fox Blocks ICF brond os the lotest
generotion of insuloted concrete form ovoiloble from the
monufocturer lo the morket,

r : GARDNER CI/ASS PPODUCIS
BOOTH 149
PO, Box 

,l570, 
North Wilkesboro, NC 28659

336 651 9344
gordnergloss.com
Dreomwolls Gloss by Gordner Gloss Products provides the
highest-quolity bock-pointed gloss products for woll clod-
ding. gloss morkerboords, lobletops, ond more, We hove
56 yeors of experience in gloss fobricotion to provide
lorge sizes, unlimited colors, ond oll the other design pos-
sibilities you con dreom up,

IHE GARLAND COMPANY
BOOIH 405
3800 E. 9lst St., Clevelond, OH 44105
216 641 7500
gorlondco.com
The Gorlond Compony is one of the worldwide leoders of
quolity, high-performonce roofing ond building envelope
solutions for the commerciol, industriol, ond institutionol
morkets.

r = GATE PRECASI
BOOTH 939
4O2 Zoo Pkwy., Jocksonvitte, FL 32226
904 570 1937

goteprecosl,com
Gote Precost Compony is one of the lorgest ond most
diversifjed precost concrete producers in the US, with
eight monufocturing focililies ond known for design ossist
colloborotions with Morphosis (The perot Museum), Grim-
show (Frost Museum of Science), Dovid Chipperfield (The
Bryont, NYC), Shop Archilects/Cook Fox (Domino SiteA),
ond mony others,
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r = rHE DOW CHEMICAI COMPAI{Y
BOOTH 700
6003 Spring Ook Hollow Spring, lX77379
989 633 l60r
dow.co m I en - us I b u i ld i ng
Provide the design community with the knowledge
to moke informed decisions with specifying o system
solution in exterior woll ossemblies thot will deliver high
thermol performonce while monoging moisfure, oir,
ond vopor, Porticiponts will leorn the definition, code
requlrements, ond building science of the four control
loyers, NFPA 285 design considerotions, ond solutions to
consolidote design,

DRAPEN

BOOTH 428
8704 Brood Meodow Lone, Spicelond, lN 47385
765 987 7999

droperinc.com
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS FOR YOU, Your pOect requires
precision, Thot's why we colloborote with you to customize
the right solrjtion. Droper merges lhe technology you wont
the functionolrtyyou expect, wilh the design you desire. lt's
o simple equotion: Form + Function = lNNovATloN, we do
more thon monufocfure shoding, oudio-visuol, ond othletic
systems.

DRI.DESIGN
BOOTH 750
12480 Superior Court, Hollond, Ml 49424
6\6 355 2972

dri-design.com
Dri-Design hits the mork where both form ond function
meet, Dri-Design metol ponel systems ore fully tested ond
non-combustible, will never delominote, ond require no
coulks or seolonts between the ponels. The Dri-Design
System hos neorly endless design possibilities ond instolls
very quickly,

THE DUFFY GROUP
BOOIH 952
,]5469 

lvlountoin View Lone, Frisco, TX 75035
469 6480297
theduf fygroup.com
The Duffy Group serves os monufocturer's representotives
for componies in the focode, troffic coofing, perforqted
ond exponded melols, porks ond recreotion, roinscreen,
decking, sound control, equipment screen, glozing,
wood ceiling, ond plostic lumber industries,

DUNHAM EI{G!NEERING
BOOTH 942
128]5 FM 2154, Ste, l50, College Stotion, TX 77845
979 690 6555
d u n h o me ng i neer i ng.com
We ore o consulting structurol ond corrosion engineering
firm speciolizing in tonks, towers, buildings, ond bridges.
We work for owners, orchitects, other engineers, ond
conlroctors 10 deliver projects thol ore occurote, on time,
ond on budget,

DYSOI{ B2B
BOOTH 960
600 W, Chicogo, Ste, 275, Chicogo, lL 60654
855 720 6378

dyson.com
Dyson is o technology compony offering innovotive
solulions to solve everydoy problems. Dyson now hos o
complete portfolio of products geored toword public ond
commercjol spoces, Ftom hond dryers to olr treotment,
lighting to personol core, Dyson technology is engineered
with occupont heolth ond well-being in mind,



r ; GEORGIA-PACIFIC CYPSUM

BOOTH 337
133 Peochtree St. NE, Atlonto, GA 30303
404 652 4000
gpgypsum,com
The DensElement" System is o woter-resistive/oir borrier
(WRB-AB) system solution thot eliminotes on odditionol
WRB over the foce of sheothing in commerciol conslruc-
tion, DensDeck@ roof boords con help odd lifespon

to virtuolly ony commerciol roof system by providing

membrone protection ond resistonce to impoct, wind
uplift, ond fire,

G!IES ENCINEERING ASSOCIAIES
BOOrH 90r
10553 Olympic Dr., Ste, 102, Dollos, TX 75220

214 358 5885
Giles Engineering Associotes is o notionol consulting
engineering firm speciolizing in geotechnicol (soils), envi-
ronmenlol, subsurfoce explorolion (drilling), ond construc-
tion moniloring ond moteriols testing services, Founded in
'1976, Giles hos been providing lhese services throughout
North Americo to privote, commerciol, industriol, finonciol
institution, ond government clientele for 40 yeors.

r r GIASS EXPANSE

BOOIH 655
l0l5 N, Centrol Ave,,fioy,Ix76579
254 654 1804
g/ossexponse.com
Gloss Exponse hos designed on innovotive gloss door
system thot enobles you to completely open spoces
with o focus on oesthetics, usobility, ond longevity. Our

compony tokes pride in offering o premium Americon
designed ond engineered product, bocked by the best
worronty ond customer service in the industry,

GRAIIEC USA

BOOTH 618
480 N, Som Houston Pkwy, E. #234, Houston,IXTTO6O

281 445 6161

groitecuso,com
lnnovotion is the essence of the Groitec Gtoup, With more
thon 28 yeors'experience, 26 offices globolly, ond o
worldwide network of Volue Added Resellers, Groitec pro-

vides the troining, support, ond locol expertise needed
to help componies reolize the full power of Autodesk ond
Groitec design technology.

GRAND OPENINGS
BOOTH 305
3605 lnwood Rd., Dollos, IX75209
214 850 7785
grondopenlngs,corn
Grond Openings hos offered the highest-quolity windows

ond doors in the Texos morkel for 40 yeors, GO offers

windows ond doors of olltypes ond ot oll price-points,

our five Texos locotions include showrooms in Dollos, Fort

Worth, Tyler, Austin, ond Houston,

GRAPHISOFT
BOOTH 72r
60 Hickey Dr,, Floor l, Wolthom, IVA 02451

617 485 4200

GRIESENBECK AP
BOOTH 430
5122 Steodmonl Dr,, Houston, IX77O4O

713 781 3287

Griesenbeck Architecturol Products exclusively furnishes

ond instolls the following: Solotube Internotionol TDDs

(doylighl solution torgeting interior spoces); Kolwoll (insu-

loted, tronslucent fibergloss system designed for optimol
ihermol perFormonce ond doylight for wolls, conopies,
ond skylights); Smoke Guord (fire/smoke seporotion utiliz-

ing fobrics)j ond [/cKeon (fire/smoke seporotion using

numerous steel ond fobric solutions),

r = GPIFFIN PRODUCIS
BOOIH 737
'1381 Crompton St., Dollos, Ix75207
214 699 4680
griftinproducts.com
Griffin Products monufoctures o complete line of commer
ciol sioinless steel sinks ond tobles in stondord ond custom
models, We use l690, ond l4go, type 304 stoinless steel

ond bock our products with the best worronty ond cus-

tomer service in our industry,

r = GUARDIAN GLASS

BOOrH 947
525 W. 8th St,, Apt, #3, Dollos, TX 75208

248 340 1800
guordlong/oss.com
Guordion's SunGuord gloss product line offers excelleni
solor control with o wide voriety of oesthetic ond perfor-
monce options for commerciol project opplicotions,

GYPSORB
BOOTH 24I
48]3 8th Ave, NW, Seottle, WA 98]07
206 571 5710
gypsorb.com

HAGER COMPANIES
BOOIH r42
'139 Victor St,, Soint Louis, t\,4O 63'104

3t4 633 2837
Since 

,]849, 
Hoger Componies'focus hos been innovotive

products resulting in the only Us-bosed provider offering o
full line of door hordwore, Along with our quolity products

ond outstonding customer service, Hoger provides

complimentory Architecturol Hordwore Consulting (AHC)

services ond numerous AIA/CES registered continuing
educotion courses,

r HATFORD BUSBY

BOOrH 702
'14031 Huffmeister Rd,, 2nd Fl., Cypress, TX77429

28r 920 r00
holfordbusby,com
Holford Busby is o certified DBE/HUB/SBE/WBE professionol

construction consulting firm, Our method os professionol

estimotors, schedulers, ond progrom mongers is to work

closely with lhe owner/design teom throughout oll project

milestones, All disciplines ore performed in-house, Oul
experl selvices hove been utilized on more thon $]8,5
billion in construction proiects,

ond high-quolity engineering design, Hort Gougler +
Associotes mointoins registrotions in the 50 siotes ond
Puerto Rico.

HAWA SLIDING SOTUTIONS

800il{ 45r
.l825 

Morket Cenler Blvd,, Ste, 345, Dollos, TX 75207

214 760 9054
howo.com
Howo Sliding Solutions is o Swiss monufocturer of precision

sliding systems from orchitecturol hordwore to furniture

fittings under the Howo ond EKU bronds. Howo Group
Americos is the North Americon subsidiory of Howo

Sliding Solutions AG ond hos o showroom in the Dollos

Design District.

HENDERSON ENGINEERS

BOOTH 607
3535 Briorpork Dr,, Ste, 200, Houston, IX77042
713 860 7456

he nde rson en g i neers, corn
Wele obout more thon buildings, Wete obout the
people, experiences, ond potenliol found inside, Since
'1970, our emphosis hos been on lechnicol excellence,
client-centric relotionships, ond helping bolh people ond
proiecls reoch their full potentiol, We provide single-

source design ond service solutions for the life of the
building,

l=HOHMANN&BARNARD
BOOTH 436
24]5 Cold Springs Rd,, Fort Worth, TX 76]06
817 625 9781

h-b.com
Hohmonn & Bornord designs, engineers, ond monu-
foctures mosonry joint reinforcemenl mosonry veneer
onchoring systems, thermol veneer onchors, stone
onchoring systems, conceoled linle systems, floshing
syslems ond occessories, MORTAR TRAP covity droinoge
systems, ENVIRO-BARRIER oir ond vopor borrier systems,

DIEDRICH mosonry cleoning ond restorotion products,

ond BLOK-LOK restorotion onchoring systems,

: HUBER ENGINEERED WOODS
BOOIHS 715 AND 814
'10925 Dovid Toylor Dr., Ste, 300, Chorlotte, NC 28262

800 933 9220

huberwood,com
Huber Engineered Woods innovotions meet todoy's build-
ing needs. ZIP System@ sheothing ond tope streomlines

instollotion by eliminoting housewrop with o built-in woter-

resistive borrier, Advonced stiffness, moisture resistonce,

ond o polyurethone bond moke ossemblies with Advon-
Tech@ subflooring ond subfloor odhesive so strong they're

bocked by o Squeok-Free Guorontee. Visit huberwood.
com ond squeokf reeguoronlee.com,

ICYNENE
BOOTI| 706
6747 Compobello Rd,, l\,4ississougo, oN LsN 217 Conodo
832 655 3425
icynene.com
Estoblished in 

,l986, 
lcynene helps to build energy-

efficieni residentiol ond commerciol structures in over

3l countries worldwide. Our industry ieoding portfolio of
light-density open-cell ond medium-density closed-cell
sproy foom solutions ore clossified os insulotion ond oir

borrier moteriols,

r: INNOVAIIVE LIOHTINO
BOOIH t06
2324 Hinlon Dr,, lrving, TX 75061

972 721 1177

grophisoft,comHARIGAUGLER+ASSoCIAIES
GRAPHISOFT@ ignited the BIM revolution in 1984 with BoolH 627

ArchicAD,@ the industry first BIM softwore for orchitects. 12801 N, centrol Expy', ste 1400. Dollos, TX 75243

GRAPHISOFT continues to leod the industry with innovotive 972 239 5111

solutions such os its revolutionory BIM ServeL" the world's hortgougler'com

first reol{ime BIM coltoborotion environment, EcoDe- Hort Gougler + Associotes is committed to providing

signer', the world,s first fully BIM-integroted "GREEN" high-quolity structurol ond civil engineering design

desisn sorurion. ond BrMx :ffi:::H_i[.?:fl'J::"J[::|5:',ffiff[]Y""
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i n n ov ot ive - I ig ht i ng. co m
lnsight Lighting products ore monufoctured ond os-
sembled in the US, One of the most recognized LED

Lighting monufocturer bronds in commerciol ond
high-performonce lighting, Insight creotes the highest
quolity most innovotive products in the lighting industry
todoy. hsight's commitment to delivering products ond
services exceeds customer expectotion in performonce,
schedule, ond volue.

I r INIERCERAMIC IlLE
BOOTH 358
970] Metric Blvd,, Ste, '100, Austin, TX 78758

512 497 9459
interceromic.com
Interceromic hos been on industry leoder in monufoctur-
ing innovotive ceromic ond porceloin tile in North ond
Centrol Americo for over 35 yeors, Interceromic's dedico-
tion to monufocfuring innovotive tile ond occents ond
noturol stone will continue to moke otfordoble luxury floor
coverings ovoiloble to on ever-growing morket, Interce-
romic-Crofted for Life.

r = JEWELL, AN OLDCASILE COMPANY
BOOTH 919
2561 SW Gropevine Pkwy. #200, Gropevine, lX 76051

8.l7 545 8325

o/dcost/e.com
Oldcostle, Division of CRH is diversified in the orchitecturol
morket oll oround the globe. Jewell, on Oldcostle Com-
pony monufoctures high-quolity orchitecturol mosonry
products ocross the United Stotes. Consisting of Architec-
turol Block, Segmentol Retoining Wolls, Povers, Decorotive
Woll Block, Quik-Bilk, Woterford Stone, ond New Energy
Efficient Products: Enduromox ond lnsultech.

r : JOHNSON ARCHIIECIURAT SYSIEMS
BOOTHS I2I ANDI23
4674Olin Dr,, Dollos, TX75244
972 665 9423
j oh n son o rch ilect u ro l.co m
Johnson Architecturol Systems is o leoding distributor of
orchitecturol products, We hove portnered with some of
the world's most reputoble monufocturers of speciolty
design doors, fire ond smoke protective doors, high
volume fons, ond looding dock equipment, We hove
full in-house service ond instollotion lo support our entire
product line-up,

JORDAN & SKATA ENGINEERS
BOOTH I22
4275 Shockleford Dr,, Ste, 200, Norcross, GA 30093
469 385 t6t6
jordonskolo.com

Jordon & Skolo Engineers is o leoding mechonicol,
electricol, ond plumbing engineering firm with regionol
design offices locoted throughout the United Stotes.

KEICHAM MEDICINE CABINETS
BOOTH 258
3505 Veterons Memoriol Hwy,, Ste. L, Ronkonkomo, NY

11779

63t 615 6t5t
ketchomcobinets.com
Fred Silver & Compony hos proudly served the conslruc-
tion industry since 1937, We offer both our Security ond
Sofety lvlirror products, os well our brond, Ketchom Medi-
cine Cobinets, Providing design excellence, extensive
size voriotions, ond quolity moteriol in q full ronge of styles

ond products to fit ony budget,

KEY PESIN COMPANY
800TH 559
4050 Clough Woods Dr,, Botovio, OH 45,l03
st3 943 4225

keyresin.com
Since 

.]993, 
Key Resin Compony hos provided o wide

ronge of duroble, opplicotor-friendly solutions for unique
opplicotions throughout the world. Key Resin Compony
developed flooring ond cooting solutions bosed on vori-
ous specificolionsl such os chemicol resistonce, impoct
ond weor resistonce, thermol shock resistonce, ESD/

conductivity, slip-resistonce, moisture vopor toleronce,
ond oppeoronce,

KOVACH BUITDING ENCTOSURES
BOOTH 949
13649 Beto Rd,, Formers Bronch, TX 75244
480 929 9292
ovoch.net
Kovoch Building Enclosures is o full service lurn-key monu-
focturing conlroctor offering gloss ond glozing, metol
ponels, noturol stone clodding, high-pressure lominotes,
high-density fiber cemenl, ond numerous other clodding
oplions, Design-ossist ond design-build support services
ovoiloble,

KRAFISMAN PLAYGROUNDS AND WAIERPARKS
BOOTH 810
19535 Houde Rd,, Spring, TX 77388
28r 353 9599

krof tsmonploy.com
Kroftsmon is o supplier ond instoller of ployground,
sploshporks, shelters, shodes, sporls equipment, ond site
omenities.

! = L.A. FUESS PARINERS
BOOTH 523
3333 tee Pkwy,, Ste. 300, Dollos, TX 75219-5122
214 871 7010
Providing innovotion, experience ond service in structurol
engineering for Texos Architects since 1979,

TAMBOO TECHNOTOGIES
BOOTH 651
'10466 

Lonshire Dr,, Dollos, IX 75238
866 966 2999
/omboo,us
Lomboo@ Technologies is the world leoding bio-bosed
moteriols compony speciolizing in performonce grode,
engineered bomboo for structurol, orchitecturol, ond
OEM opplicotions. Lomboo@ products ochieve un-
motched performonce, oesthetics, durobility, uniformity,
strength, ond sustoinobility through the integrotion of
meticulously sludied ond selecled bomboo species,

tG HAUSYS AMERICA
BOOTH I20
900 Circle 75 Pkwy., Ste, 

'1500, 
Atlonto, GA 30339

678 535 4i13
lghimocsuso.com
LG Housys is the Us-bosed division of the globolly rec-
ognized LG brond. Our diverse produci ofFerings include
moteriols specificolly designed for interiors, including Hl-

MACS@ Solid Surfoce ond Viotero@ Quortz Surfoce. Both
the Hl-MACS@ Solid Surfoce ond Viotero@ Suortz Surfoce
offer consistent color ond seomless oppeoronces.

! M&S ENGINEERING
BOOIH 815
P.O. Box 970, Spring Bronch, TX 78070
830 228 5446
msengr.com
We ore o fullservice engineering firm with o mission lo

F Sponsor € LEED Cedified

provide civil, electricol, MEP, ond structurol engineering
services ot the greotest volue. With 160 people, our gool
is to provide "peoplejriendlf' service ond quolity work.
Our sister compony, SheMood Surveying & SUE provides
full service surveying ond subsurfoce utility engineering,

MACGMC
BOOTH 505
120 Business Pkwy,, Richordson, IX 75081

214 774 4455
lo nesto r i ro ndoo r s. co m

MANHAITAN CONSIRUCTION
BOOrH 351
6300 N, Centrol Expy,, Dollos, TX 75206
214 357 7400
m o n h otto nco n str u ct i o n. co m
Founded in 

,]896, 
Monhotton Construction wos built

on trustworthiness ond dependobility, These timeless
volues hove enobled Monhotlon to become one of
the most respected construction firms in the notion. The
compony's services include Builder-Driven Preconstruc-
tion,@ construction monogement, generol building,
design-build, furn-key proiects, roods, bridges, civil works,
pipeline construction, ond speciolty construction.

r = MAPEI
BOOTH 94I
l50l Woll St., Gorlond, TX 75041

972271 9500
mopei.com
MAPEI products ploy on importont role in flooring ond tile
instollotions, including producls for surfoce preporotion,
woterproofing, sound reduction, ond crock isolotion -plus mortors, grouis, ond odhesives - for oll types of
floor coverings, MAPEI olso produces o wide voriety of
concrete restorotion systems for construction,

:.:MARCOZACASTTNGS
BOOrH 335
4800 Esco Dr., Ste. 102, FortWorth, TX 76140

817 478 7848
morcozocoslings.com
Morcozo Costngs is o monufocturer of bronze ond olumi-
num sond costings producing custom-designed bronze
orchilecturol ploques. bronze memoriols, ond bronze ond
oluminum historicol reproduclions.

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS
BOOIH 2t3
PO. Box 

'100, Worrood, MN 56763
651 452 3039
morvin.com
lvlorvin Windows ond Doors offers mode-to-order hond-
crofted wood ond wood-clod producls, lntegrity Windows
ond Doors pioneered the fibergloss window colegory
with the introduction of ils potenled Ultrex@ fibergloss
moteriol, The bronds ore distributed notionolly through o
network of independent deolers ond ore olso exported
internotionolly.

THE MENDICANI APCHIIECI
BOOIH 8II
217 Corrock Dr,, Round Rock, TX 78681

512 970 8975
tmo-bim,com
The lvlendicont Architect provides Revit, Novisworks, ond
other B|M-reloted softwore troining closses, os well os
mentoring ond content cteotion to orchitects, engineers,
interior designers, monufocturers, controctors, subcon-
troctors, ond other AEC industry-reloted consultonts ond
products. Additionolly, TMA represents or is o reseller for
Lumion, Advonce2000, ond Assemble,

; Ivlonufoctured within 500 of Fort Worth r lvlode in lexos
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, r: METL-SPAN

BOOTH 652
1720 Lokepointe Dr. Ste, l0l, Lewisville, TX 75057

972221 6656
mellspon.com
Metl-Spon is o dynomic industry innovotor dedicoted
to monufocturing ond morketing the highest-quolity
insuloted building ponel products. Since our beginning
in 

,]968, 
we hove been pioneers in the reseorch, design,

production, ond sole of stote-otthe-ort insuloted metol
ponels for institutionol, commerciol, industriol, ond cold
storoge buildings,

r : MIIGARD WINDOWS & DOORS
BOOTHS 726,729,730, ANO 732
705 E, Wildlife Pkwy. #]05, Grond Proirie, TX 75050
8t7 914 t0t2
milgord.com
Since 

'1962. 
N,4ilgord hos been perfecting the croftsmon-

ship of o superior window ond door, By producing our
vinyl ond fibergloss frome moteriols in-house, we con
more closely monitor for quolity control, Every compo-
nent, from hordwore to window gloss, is developed to
meet testing requirements sel by the North Americon
Fenestrotion Stondord (NAFS), We bock our commitmeni
to be Cleoily the Best'" with o Full Lifetime Worronty on oll
Ivlilgord windows ond potio doors,

r : MINICK MAIERIALS
BOOIH 641
326 N, Council Rd,, Oklohomo CiN, OK73127
405 834 8280

minickmoteriols.com
Mjnick Moteriols is o regionol supplier of Full Bed Depth
Building Stone, Monmode Stone. ond Noturol Thin Stone,

Our speciolty is sondstone from the Oklohomo/Arkonsos
formotions, including building stone, londscope stone,
ond retoining woll sfone. lvlinick tvloteriols is olso the
Licensed Supplier of CU Structurol Soil,

MIISUBISHI EIECIPIC: COOUNG AND HEAING
BOOTH 908
63'l S, Royol Lone, Coppell, TX 75019

469 506 7607

mitsubishipro.cam
The need for energy-efficient HVAC systems hos never

been greoter, As efficiency stondords continue to become
more stringent, VRF (Vorioble Refrigeront Flow) provides o
solution thot leoves convenlionol HVAC systems struggling
to keep up.

MONOGTASS
BOOTH 449
'1200 

W, 73rd Ave., Ste, 922, Voncouver, BC V6P 6G5
Conodo
604 261 7712

monog/oss.com
l\/onogloss is o fibergloss Sproy Applied Insulotion in busi-
ness since 1979, Monogloss is used throughout Texos ond
hos been opplied ot DFW Texos A&tvl, ond the Dollos
Cowboys proctice focility, We hope you will drop by our

booth ond meet our locol ogent.

I = MULE-HIDE PRODUCIS
BOOrH 752
ll95 Prince Holl Dr,, Beloit, Wl 5351,]

800 786 1492

mulehide,com
Mule-Hide Products hos o history of providing weolher-
tested roofing products for controctors, Discover o diverse
ronge of low-slope roofing solutions including: ossistonce
in membrone ond system selectioni instollotion best

proclices ond techniques; individuolized troining; on
extensive worronty progrom; ond notionwide distribution,

r NATURA

BOOTH 808
6436 Bobcock Rd., Son Antonio, iX78249
210 696 4003
noturohq,com
Plont lnterscopes is on interior horliculturol design, instol-
lotion, ond mointenonce firm servicing oll moior morkets

in Texos. We incorporote live plonts in the spoces where
we live, work, ond ploy. Our purpose is to creote environ-
ments where people thrive using biophilic design. By

creoting productive hobitots thot engoge our occuponts,
we con energize ond enoble people to truly prosper in

urbon environments.

NATURAT GAS UIILIIIES OF IEXAS
BOOTHS 2OO AND 2OI
1400 Potton Ploce, Corrollton, TX 75007
214 549 7\49
not u ro lgosut i I it i esoltexos, corn
Noturol gos is sofe, efficient, ond offordoble. lt provides

the wormlh, comfort, ond reliobility consumers expect,
Noturol gos opplionces sove money ond meet green
building stondords - reducing corbon emissrons ond
energy use os compored to electric olternotives.

NCARB
BOOrH 821
l80i KSt, NW Ste, 700-K, Woshington, DC 20006
202 783 6500
ncorb.org
The Notionol Council of Architecturol Registrotion Boords
develops ond recommends the stondords for becom-
ing Iicensed ond procticing orchitecture. The orgoni-
zotion is best known for the Architeclurol Experience
Progrom (AXP), o comprehensive troining progrom
for ospiring orchitects, ond the Archiiect Registrotion
Exominotion@ (ARE@), on ossessment tool required for
licensure,

.. NICHIHA USA
BOOTH 336
6465 E. Johns Crossing, Ste, 250
Johns Creek, GA 30097
770 805 9466
nichiho.com
Nichiho USA, o subsidiory of Nichiho Corporotion, is

o leoding monufocturer of fiber cement siding ond
Architecturol Woll Ponels for commerciol ond residentiol
opplicotions. Nichiho is heodquortered in metro Atlonto
with l3 plonts worldwide. Nichiho offers o lorge selection
of finishes ond textures, ond the most comprehensive
worronty in the industry,

r : NOW SPECIAITIES
BOOTH 4OI
2122 CountryClubDt, #28O, Corrollton, TX 75006
214929 5445
nowspeclo/lles. com
lncorporoted in Morch 1996, NOW Speciolties is the leod-
ing exterior woll system designer, fobricotor, ond instoller
in Texos, NOW wos the first ACM fobricotor - ond is still

the only I\,4CA Premium Fobricotor - in Texos ond the sur-

rounding stotes, We fobricole over 500,000 sf of moteriol
onnuolly.

r = O'HAGIN
BOOTH 248
210 Clossic Court, Ste. 100, Rohnert Pork, C494928
707 872 3620

ohogin.com
O'Hogin produces ottic vents for reol or composite tile,

slote, shoke, ond shingle roofs, providing superior ven-
tilotion blending wilh the surrounding roofing moteriol.
O'Hogin vents ore ovoiloble with potent-pending flome,
ember, wind-driven roin, ond snow-resistont feolures,
Also ovoiloble: o vent for dry-in opplicotions offering 

,l44

sq, in, NFVA,

O'HAVER CONIRACIORS
BOOIH I02
12831 O'Connor Rd,, Son Antonio, IX78233
21 0 590 2889

ohcltd.net
O'Hover Conlroctors is o Commerciol Generol Controctor
in Son Antonio thot pursues work throughout Texos in both
the privote ond public sectors, We provide commerciol
generol controcting services, os well os construction
monogement, design-build, construction cost estimot-
ing, ond consulting.

= PANEL SPECIALISIS
BOOTH 250
3l l5 Ronge Rd,, Temple, TX 76504
254 774 9800
pone/spec,corn
Monufocturer ond instoller of preJinished modulor woll
ponel sysfems offering design flexibility, performonce,

ond volue,

= PARADIGM COI{SUITANIS
BOOTH 745
9980 W Som Houston Pkwy, S,, Ste, 50, Houston, TX 77099

713 686 6771

porodlgrnconsu/tonls, corn
Porodigm Consultonts is o Houston-bosed consulting firm
providing services for both privole ond public clients, Our

services include: Geotechnicol Engineering, Environ-

mentol Engineering, Construction Moteriols Tesling, ond
Structurol Sleel lnspection.

I = PAREXUSA

BOOTH I18
4125 E. Lo Polmo Ave., Ste, 250, Anoheim, CA928O7
714 778 2266
porexuso.corn
With over 200 yeors of combrned industry experience,
PorexUSAs leoding bronds support the building industry
through developing innovotive products ond systems
while providing the highest stondords of service in the
continuous insulolion (Cl), stucco, ond tile setting indus-
tries, PorexUSAs bronds include Porex, TEIFS, LoHobro, ond
lvlerkrete,

r : PCMA OF IEXAS
BOOTH 859
PO, Box 310358, New Brounfels, TX 78]3]
866 94A 7262
pcmotexos,org
Precost Concrete Monufocturers'Associotion of Texos ond
its portner, the Precost Prestressed Concrete lnstitute ore
resources for orchitects in the design ond delivery of or-
chitecturol ond struciurol precost concrete components.
PCMA is the voice of the precost prestressed concrete
industry in Texos, Oklohomo, ond New Mexico,

PEIKKO USA
BOOIH I45
525 E. Miffin, Lebonon, PA'17046

418 263 2023
peikkouso,com
Founded in Lohti, Finlond in 1965, Peikko supplies o
lorge selection of concrete connections ond composite

Sponsor LEED Certified i Monufoctured within 500 of Fort Worth
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beoms for both precost ond cost-in-ploce solutions in o
wide voriety of opplicotions. Peikko's innovotive solutions
moke your construction process foster, sofer, ond more
effective.

PEt[A
BOOTH 252
80] Honover Dr,, Ste. 600, Gropevine, TX 76051
682 223 9110
pellodollos.com
Pello doesn't just creote windows ond doors. we innovote
with purpose, design with possion, build with integrity,
ond deliver with pride. Pello's gool is to precisely cover
every detoil ond moke beoutifully designed window ond
doors. Locolly, Pello Windows & Doors of Dollos-Ft, Worth is

locoted in Gropevine. Coll us ot 855 414 5448,

r : PETEPSEN AIUMINUM
BOOIH 519
10551 PAC Rd,, Tyler IX75707
800 44t 8661
poc-clod.com
Petersen monufocfures PAC-CLAD steel ond oluminum
stonding seom roofing products, plus flot or ribbed woll
ponels, including hidden fostenet exposed fostener, flush,
soffit ond composite. Also offered ore foscio ond coping
systems, column covers, ond coil ond flot sheet, All ore
ovoiloble in 45 colors.

PIETRA T!tES
BOOIH IOO
-l3710 

Hutlon Dr,, Ste. B, Dollos, TX 75234
972 406 7021
pietrotiles.com
We ore on internotionol wholesole importer of construc-
tion moteriols. Speciolizing in decorotive mosoic tiles,
floor ond woll tiles, ond other miscelloneous products for
residentiol ond commerciol development, Our mission is

to highlight the world through elegont ond innovotive tile
mosoics thot will enoble freedom with design,

PILKINGION NOPIH AMERICA
BOOIH 920
8ll Modison Ave,, Toledo, OH 43604
419 327 0156
pilkington.comlenlus
Pilkington North Americo produces o wide ronge of gloss
products with different tints, textures, ond cootings for use
in o voriety of orchitecturol opplicotons,

I PINNACLE SIRUCIUPAT ENGINEERS
BOOTH 601
3'120 Southwest Fwy., Ste, 410, Houslon, TX 77098
7r3 807 89ll
p i n no cl est r uct u ro L com
Pinnocle Strucfurol Engineers is on oword-winning strucfurol
engineering consuliing firm bosed in Houston with on
office in Lofoyette thot provides services ocross the United
Stotes for o wide voriety of poecl types, including office
buildings, worship focilities, educotion. multiJomily, mixed
use, worehouses, industriol buildings, blost resistont struc-
tures. ond more.

PMC
BOOTH 551
'15726 Michigon Ave,, Deorborn, Ml 48126
313 441 4460
pmcorp.com
PMC is o design engineering solutions firm speciolizing in

Engineering ond Visuolizotion services for Loser Sconning,
3D/2D CAD modeling, ond focility integrotion. Using Volue
Engineering, oll digitol engineering needs ore oddressed
throughout the AEC project life cycle, improving project

f unctionolity with tremendous sovlngs,

PORCETANOSA
BOOIH 325
600 Route 17N, Romsey, NJ 07446
201 995 1310
porce/onoso-uso.corn
PORCELANOSA, o globol leoder in the innovotion, design,
monufocture ond distribution of Tile, Kifchen, ond Both
products, endeovors to be the industry leoder by provid-
ing trendsetting cutting-edge designs of unporolleled
beouty ond refinement, uncompromising quolity, tech-
nologicolly superior products, ond dependoble services
to its clients,

PORIELIA SIEEL DOOPS & WIilDOWS
BOOIH 347
l4l2 Collier St, Bldg, A, Austin, IX78704
512 263 885r
portello.com
Portello Steel Doors ond Windows hos monufoctured
individuolly engineered. high-quolity steel doors ond win-
dows since 1999. We ore o fomily-owned, Texos-bosed
business, We hove eorned o solid reputotion for our
quolity of workmonship, ottention-to-detoil, ond superior
customer service with our clients os well os our peers in
the building industry.

PYROK
BOOTH 137
36 Butler Hill Rd., Somers, NY 

'10589

914 841 3677
pyrok.com
Pyrok StorSilent seomless ocousticol ploster ceiling ond
woll system consists of o sound obsorbing boord, with
o smooth ocoustic fiber-free ploster opplied over the
boord, resulting in o smooth ploster tinish, Pyrok Vogl
Decken System is o unique perforoted, seomless, sound
obsorbing gypsum boord system.

OUITTPOCK
BOOTH 553
'15628 

Moyflower Troil, Roonoke, IX 76262
281 906 3824
QuietRock is port of Pocific Coost Building Products ond its

fomily of componies. Pocific Coost Building Producls hos
exponded over l2 western stotes ond Conodo, with close
to 90 locotions ond 3,500 employees. QuietRock moteriols
use potented ond tesled technology to dompen sound for
commerciol ond residentlol opplicotons.

: R M RODGERS - STNUCIURAT WOOO SYSTEMS -
tocl(-DEcN
BOOTH 748
5322 W Bellfort St., Ste, 107, Houston, TX 77035
713 705 4010
rmrodgers.com
R, M, Rodgers helps design/construction teoms effec-
tively work within budgets ond use lominoted timber
ond Lock-Deck roof structures in TX, Utilizing decodes of
experience, RMR teoms with Structurol Wood Systems,
the lorgest cusiom glulom monufocturer, ond Lock-Deck
(Disdero Lumber) lominoted T&G decking to provide besl
proctices in struclurol timber construction.

REGAT PTASIICS
BOOTH 759
9200 N, Royol Lone, Ste. 120, lrving, TX 75063
972 484 0742

regol-plostics,com
Regol Plostics is lhe Moster Dislributor for Potygol prod-

ucts, Our Speciolty Acrylics con be used for Interior or
Exterior Applicotions, On-stoff Architecturol Speciolist Ed

Rowlond con help with the design process, The on-site
Custom Fobricotion Deportment con cut, glue, polish,
ond build your ideos out of Ploslicsl

RFS SPOPIS
BOOTH 940
375 Columbio Memoriot Pkwy., Kemoh, TX 77565
512 755 9497

leomrfs.com
RFS Sports is on jndustry leoder in the supply ond instollo-
tion of Sports Flooring ond Lockers. Applicotions include
Weight Rooms, Gymnosiums, Running Trocks, Fitness Cen-
ters. ond Militory Boses, Products from Mondo, Regupol,
ond Torkett Sports.

r RIGIDIZED METATS

BOOIH r39
658 Ohio St,, Buffolo, NY 14203
716 849 4760
rigidized,com
Since 

,]940, 
Rigidized@ Metols Corporotion hos led the

world in the development ond production of deep-
textured, three dimensionol metols used in both inierior
ond exterlor design ond orchitecturol opplicotions, Ri-
gidized@ Metols products ore known for their ottroctive,
economicol, ond f unclionol oppeol.

.l=RMAX
BOOTH 716
'13524 Welch Rd,, Dollos, TX75244
800 527 0890
rmox,com
Rmox polyiso insulotion hos been designed ond tested
to provide building envelopes with superior insutoting
protection while meeting the newest codes ond require-
ments. Rmox's engineered products ond solutions ollow
for ultimote efficiency through multiple design options,
creoting eose of construction ond reduced energy
usoge.

= ROCKWOOI
BOOTH 819
8024 Esquesing Line, Milton, ON t9T 6W3 Conodo
800 265 6878

roxul.com
Besides being mode from o renewoble ond sustoinoble
moteriol, stone wool insulotion is o duroble solution thot
will lost the lifetime of o building. Furthermore, ROCK-
WOOL insulotion products possess excellent thermol
properties ond protect buildings ond people ogoinst
unwonted noise ond fire. lt's whol we coll o 4-in-l solution,

r : ROGERS-O'BRIEN CONSIRUCITON
BOOTH 218
'190'l Regol Row Dollos. TX75235
214 490 4717

r-o,com
Since 

.l969, 
Rogers-O'Brien Construction hos firmly eslob-

lished itself os lexos' premier builder by providing o wide
ronge of pre-construction ond construction monoge-
ment services, Our unique opprooch consistently delivers
high-quolity buildings in o voriety of morket sectors,
exceeding the most demonding expectotions,

I = ROILAC SHUITERS
BOOTH 855
5331 W. Oronge St., Peorlond, IX 77581

28r 485 19il
rolloc.com
N4onufocturer of security shutters ond exlerior solor shod-
ing. Specific solLrtions for new constuction,

I l\,4ode in Texos
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r RON BTANK & ASSOCIATES

BOOTH 649
26ll N, Loop 1604 W, #]00, SonAntonio, TX 78258

21 0 408 6700

ronblonk.com
Ron Blonk & Associotes bridges the gop between
design professionols ond building product monufoctur-
ers through online, foceJo{oce, ond webinor AIA/HSW

continuing educotion courses, USGBC/GBCI conlinuing
educotion for LEED APs, direct product representotion,

ond product rep/instoller troining services.

RUTON INTERNAIIONAI
BOOIH t26
2000 Ring Woy, St, Augustine, Fl32092
904 584 1400

rulonco.com
Rulon lnternotionol monufoctures ond delivers the finesi
suspended wood ceilings, ocousticol wood woll syslems,

ond engineered conopy ceiling systems. Rulon primorily

services Norih Americo, Lotrn Americo, Europe, ond the
Middle Eost. Rulon lnternotionol hos grown to be the
leoding custom wood ceiling ond ocousticol wood woll

monufocturer in the world,

SAGEGTiASS

BOOIH 446
2 Soge Woy, Foriboull, MN 55021

507 331 4891

sogeg/oss.corn
Sogecloss@ tronsforms the indoor experience by control-
ling sunlight to optimize doylight, outdoor vrews, ond
comfort while preventing glore, foding, ond overheot-
ing without the need for blinds or shodes, Sogecloss
dromoticolly reduces energy demond ond the need for

HVAC by blocking up 1o 9l percent of solor heot,

SAINI GOBAIN GTASS

BOOIH 448
20 Moores Rd., Molvern, PA 19355

480 607 9400
Soint-Goboin Gloss, Plotinum sponsor of the USGBC,

provides o wide ronge of Low-E ond Solor Control cooted
gloss solutions for optimizing the energy efficiency ond
comfort for orchilecturol projects, All our cooted gloss hos

o third porty certified Environementol Product Declorotion
(EPD), necessory tor LEED submission,

SCHTUIER SYSTEMS

BOOTH 315
.]94 

Pleosont Ridge Rd., Plottsburgh, NY 
,]2901

800 472 4588

schluler.com
Schluter@ Syslems creotes ond monufoctures instollo-

tion systems specificolly designed for tile ond stone, Our

innovotive svstems combine stote-of-the-ort technology,
procticol experience, ond otlention to detoil in order to
protect the integrity of every tile instollotion ond ollow for

the opplicotion of this ideol surfoce covering on virtuolly

ony surfoce,

r = SCHUIER SHOOI(
BOOTH I19
325 N, Soint Poul, Ste, 3250, Dollos, TX 75240

214 747 8300
schulershook.com
Schuler Shook offers theotre plonning services, orchitec-
turol lighting design, feosibility studies, focility progrom-

ming. ond technicol syslems design, Proiects include:
Buddy Holly Holl of Performing Arts; Dollos City Conven-
tion Center Lomor Street Lighting; University of Houston

University Center; ond University of Texos Son Antonio

Center for Orol Heolth Core. Offices in Dollos, Chicogo,
Minneopolis, ond lvlelbourne,

SCOII EEUIPMENI
BOOTH 959
5612 Mitchelldole, Houston, IX 77092

713 686 7268

scotl-equipment.com
Texos' leoding commericol loundry equipment provider

for over 50 yeors, offering loundry plonning services: Siz-

ing ond Spocing Asistonce; Loyout ond Design Recom-
mendotionsi Process Anolysis; Operoting Budget Costs;

Equipment Quotes/ Proposols; MEP Assistonce; LEED

Process Anolysis; Loundry Feosibility Studies; Loundry

Equipment Justificolionsi Operoting Costs ond Sovings

Anolyses (lobor, utilities, overheod); Loundry Loyout De-

sign ond Recommendotions; Designing Bid Specifico-
tions; ond Bid Evoluotions,

SEDATCO
BOOTH 23I
4.l00 Fossil Creek Blvd, Fortworth, TX 76137

817 831 2245

sedo/co,com
For 35 yeors, SEDALCO hos tronsformed visions ond
ideos into steel, mosonry, ond concrete reolities. Our
clients represent o brood spectrum of industries ond
business sectors, ollowing us the opportunity to opply
our extensive experience, know-how ond possion for ex-

cellence 10 eoch project in order to successfully hondle
every chollenge,

SHERWTN-WltuAMS
BOOTH I28
2100 Lokeside Blvd,, Ste, 500, Richordson, TX 75082
214 553 3940

swspecs.corn
SheMin-Willioms is committed to serving the needs of
orchitects from vision to execution, Our Architecturol Ac-
count Executives ore highly-troined cootings specificotion
odvisers, ond our monufocfuring ond distribution plotform

ensures consistency of colot product, performonce, ond
onJime delivery, For more informotion visit swspecs,com or

coll 800 32] 8,I94,

SIERRA PACIFIC WINDOWS
BOOTH 5t1
575 S. Whelen Ave,, Medford, Wl 54451

715 748 1785

sier ro poc i f i cw i ndows, c o m
Whether youte designing o million dollor monsion or

o smoll urbon home, Sierro Pocific Windows will moke
you proud, We hove oll the styles, feotures, ond curb
oppeol you could osk for. Our product lines ronge from
totolly custom exponsive windowscopes, to high-quol;ty
windows thot provide high performonce ol o mid-ronge
price.

I ; SILVER CREEK MAIERIAIS
BOOTH 860
P,O, Box 

,i50665, 
Fort Worth, TX 761 08

817 246 2426

s i lve rc ree km ote r i o I s. c o m
Silver Creek N.4oteriols offers competitive prices, fosl
professionol services. ond high quolity products thot hove
mode us o recycling, composl mining ond orgonic
products industry leoder, We proudly offer the finest Soil,

Compost, f\,4ulch, ond londscope oggregotes in North
Texos, A1 Silver Creek moteriols, excellence storts from the
ground up,

SIPTASI
BOOfl,t 147
'i000 Rochell Blvd,, lrving, IX75062
800 922 8800
s/p/oslcom
Siplost is the leoder in the development ond monufoc-
ture of high-performonce roofing ond wolerproofing
systems designed for use on criticol focilities such os

hospitols, schools, ond doto centers, Siplost offers SBS-

modified bitumen ond liquid-opplied PIVIN/A roofing,

os well os solutions for woterproofing pedestrion plozos,

green roofs, ond porking decks,

SOUIHWESI ARCHITECTURAT SATES

BOOTH 408
9630 Chortwell Dr,, Dollos, lX75243
214 342 2400
swos,bulid
Southwest Archilecturol Soles represents industry-leoding
monufocturers of products in Architecturol Division 8 ond
Division 

,l0,

: SOUIHWEST SOIUIIONS GROUP
BOOTH 247
2535-8 E. Stote Hwy. l2l Suite ll0
Lewisville, TX 75056

972250 1970

soulhwesrso/ullons, com
Since 1969, we hove been working with orchitects ond
designers to plon ond design innovotive solutions thot
improve work environments, We speciolize in products

ond services thot moximize spoce, reduce enors, ond
enhonce productivity. Visil our BIM si1e, bim,southwest-

solutions,com, online store, storemorestore,com, ond
website, southwestsolutions,com, or coll 800 803 

,1083,

I; SPAWGIASS
BOOIH 617
9331 Corporote Dr,, Selmo, TX 78154

2r0 651 9000
spowg/oss,corn
A Texos-bosed commerciol ond civil controctot Spow-

Gloss wos founded in ]953 by Louis Spow ond Fronk

Gloss, hence the nome Spowcloss. With seven offices
ocross Texos, the compony hos opproximotely 600
employees ond is 

.l00 percent employee-owned, Our
mission is to provide our clients with the obsolute besl
construction experience,

SPECIATTY PRODUCIS GROUP
BOOTH 958
6254 Skywoy Rd,, Smithville, ON LOR 2AO Conodo
877 957 4626

spggrogreen,co,rr')
SPG, Speciolty Products Group,@ is on orgonizo-
tion formed specificolly for the purpose of supplying
engineered sustoinoble solutions to ihe construction
environment ond the world ot lorge, SPG will be repurpos-

ing, meosuring, ond optimizing product performonce

ond presentotion wilh o dedicoted stoft of experienced
professionols,

SPECIRUM ENIEPPRISE

BOOTH 659
70] Conyon Dr,, Ste, 120, Coppell, TX 750]9
866 850 5136

ente rpr i se. s pectr u m. co m
Spectrum Enterprise, o division of Chorter Communico-
tions, is o notionol provider of scoloble, fibeFbosed tech-
nologv solutions serving mony of Americo's lorgest busi-
nesses ond communicotions service providers. The brood
Spectrum Enterprise portfolio includes Internet occess,

Sponsor LEED Certified = L4onufoctured within 500 of Fort Worth r N,4ode in Texos
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Ethernet occess ond networks, Voice ond TV solutions,

r : SPEED FAB-CRETE
BOOTH 633
PO. Box 15580, FortWorth, TX 761 19

8\7 478 1137

speedfobcrete, com
Speed Fob-Crete is o 66-yeor-otd Fort Worth-bosed
monufocturer ond erector of Architecturol, Structurol,
ond Speciolty precost concrete for buildings, porking
goroges, storm shelter sofe rooms, orched bridge
systems, ond highwoy sound wolls, Our certified plont js

the oldest conlinuously operoting precost plont in the
Southwest.

STEGO INDUSTRiES
BOOTH 243
2]6 Avenido Fobriconte, Ste, 101 ,

Son Clemente, CA92672
949 257 4100

slegolndus/rles.com
Our clients hove mode Stego Wrop the most-widely-
specified vopor borrier in North Americo, We will continue
to develop ond otlroct new solutions 10 help sustoin the
built environment, ond to bring volue to our customers,

SIETVANI ENGINEERII{G SUPPTY

BOOIH 605
3221 E. Pioneer Pkwy,, Arlington, TX 76010
817 640 1767

seslsupp/ycorn
Stewort Engineering Supply provides wide formot printers/
sconners from Oce, KIP ond HP, including the new HP

Pogewide, to orchitects ond engineers in Texos, Oklo-
homo, Arkonsos, ond Louisiono. Our service technicions
ore foctory troined in order to ensure minimol downtime
for our clients, We olso corry popei ink, ond toner.

suNsafloNAt soLultoNs
BOOrH 407
780] N. Lomor Blvd,, Ste. C63, Austin, TX 78752

512 246 8468
sunsollono/so/ullons. corn
Our mission here ot Sunsotionol Solutions is to educole
ond work with consumers to find the best solutions using
the highest quolity products. We ore o fully occredited
energy speciolist in window film, We provide high-quolity
energy efficiency solutions for your home or business.

IAPCO
BOOIH 758
29797 BeckRd,, Wixom, Ml 48393
9t3 558 0397

TAIE ACCESS FTOORS
BOOTH 447
7510 Montevideo Rd,, Jessup, MD 20794
410 799 4207

toteinc.com
Tote is the industry leoder for roised occess floor systems
ond high-end finishes. Our line of finishes include stone,
porceloin, tenozzo, wood, ond concrete, ollowing clients
to creote signoture designs while mointoining the benefits
of o roised occess floor, Tote is o member of lhe Kingspon
Group of componies,

IEAL CONSTNUCIION
BOOTH 846
'I 335 Bruttmoore, Houston, IX 7 7 O43

713 465 8306
teolcon.com
Teol Construction is o Generol Controcting ond Construc-
tion Monogement firm speciolizing in the construction

of commerciol projects. Our mission is to build structures
ond life-long relotionships through integrity, innovotion,
high performonce, ond on experienced professionol
teom, We ore locoted in Houston, Corpus Chrisfi, ond Son
Antonio, with the copobilities to work notionwide,

IECHNOGYM
BOOTH 130
700 US Hwy, 46 E,, Foirfield, NJ 07004
800 804 0952

. IEIIOS
BOOTH 8O4A
146 Poyne St,, Dollos, TX 75207
214 744 6199

Founded in 2002 in Dollos ond Houston, Telios is o build-
ing systems design, energy development, ond construc-
tion monogement firm focusing on integroted building
systems solutions thot bolonce first costs ond system
efficiencies, Prolects ore exomined from the ownefs
perspective, thus driven to followJhrough with inslolting,
testing, ond turning over,

= TELLA FIRMA
BOOTH 802
l70l N. Collins Blvd, #100, Richordson. TX 75080
817 348 9100
tellofirmo.com
Tello Firmo Foundotions use o proven, poiented process
of elevoting o slob-on-grode foundotion obove the
ground to creote o protective void. This innovotion
isolotes the slob, helping protect it from domoging soil
swells, controctions, ond movement.

. IERRACON CONSULIANIS
EOOIH 7I4
8901 Corpenter Fwy., Ste. 100, Dollos, TX 75247
214 630 10t0
lerrocon.com
Tenocon provides full environmentol consulting, geotech-
nicol, moteriols testing, ond focilities building envelope
services to clients in oll morkel sectors ond for poects
from smoll to lorge, We hove over'150 offices in 42 slotes
ond over 4,200 employees. We ore on Employee-Owned
componyl RESPONSIVE * RESOURCEFUL * RELIABLE,

IEXAS BOAPD OF ARCHIIECTURAT EXAMINERS
BOOTH 132
333 Guodolupe St,, Ste, 2-350, Austin, TX 78701

512 305 9000
fboe.slole. fx, us

The mission of the Texos Boord of Architecturol Exominers
is to serve the Stote of Texos by protecting ond preserv-
ing the heolth, sofety, ond welfore of the Texons who
live, work, ond ploy in the built environment, through the
regulotion of the proctice of orchitecture, londscope
orchitecture, ond interior design,

= r ; IEXAS BUltDlNc PRODUCIS
BOOTH 406
3261 Hwy. 108, Strown,lX76475
254 672 5262
texo s b u i I d i ng p roducls, com
We monufocture concrete mosonry units in o voriety of
shopes, sizes, ond textures, including groy block, split
foce, burnished, ond polished block, ln oddition, we
produce Spectro-Gloze ll glozed block, ln oddition to
providing superior products, our representotives enjoy
problem solving with clients, focusing on the specific
needs of every project,

I TEXAS SCENIC COMPANY
BOOTH 458
701 E. l32nd S1., Bronx, NY 10454

718 402 2677

lexosscenlc.corn
Iheotricol Stoge Equipmenl thot stonds behind o Theotri-
col Performonce. Auditorium Stoge Lighting control,
dimming, powel ond doto networking, Monuol ond
motorized Rigging Systems, Orchestro Shells, Plotforms,
ond Stoge Lifts detoiled, monufoctured, ond instolled,
Beoutiful Stoge Dropery ond versotile Vorioble Acoustic
Products to finish ond optimize the utiliiy of your public
ossembly spoce,

TEXAS S'ONE DESIGNS
BOOrH 658
200] W, N/oyfield Rd,, Arlington, TX 76015
800 336 1r3r

fexossfonedeslgns. corn
Texos Stone Designs is o locol stone veneer monufocturer
founded in 

.l993. 
With the look ond feel of noturol stone.

minus the weight ond cost, our selection of colors ond
styles moke it on ideol product for both commerciol ond
residentiol opplicotions, Our products ore bocked with o
75-yeor wononty,

I IEXRITE

BOOTH 654
4000 Pinemonl Houston, IX 77018
800 669 0lt5
texrile.com
Founded in 1964 in Houston, Our focus hos olwoys been
to monufocture eosy-to-use products ol compefitive
prices, We ore 

,]00% 
committed to monufocturing high-

quolity products ond offer innovotive solutions lo difficult
instollotion chollenges.

r: THERMA! BUIIDING SYSTEMS

BOOTH 660
I006 Ronger Rd,, Forney, TX 75126

972 564 5|O
thermolbldg.com
Thermol Building Syslems: Offering Lorge Formot Sintered
Ceromic Clodding by Ceromitex; ond Knighl Woll Sys-

tems, the most-odvonced thermolly isoloting roinscreen
oftochment systems on the morket todoy.

IHOPNIOT{ IOMASEIII
BOOTH 615
8750 N, Centrol Expy., Ste, 700, Dollos, TX 75231

972 387 8393
I ho r nto nto mosett i. co m
Thornton Tomosetti provides engineering design, investigo-
tion, ond onolysis services to clients worldwide on poects
of every size ond level of complexity, We ore o 100%
employee-held orgonizotion of engineers, orchilects, ond
sustoinobility ond support professionols colloboroting from
otfices ocross the United Stotes ond in Asio-Pocific, Europe,
ond Lotin Americo,

r ; TIMBERBUNDMEIROSHADE
800TH t53
'1025 N, Stemmons Fwy,, Ste, 6]0, Dollos, IX75207
800 348 7706
t i m be r b I i n d s. co m I co m me r ci o I d iv i si o n
We creote high-quolity shoding solutions for every op-
plicotion. Founded in 

,]998, 
TimberBlindMetroshode

emerged os o supplier focusing on the residentiol morkel
Within o few yeors, on emphosis wos ploced on expond-
ing our efforfs, ond TimberBlindN/etroshode creoted the
commerciol division.

! Monufoctured within 500 of Fort Worth I Mode in Texos
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BOOTH 402
16427 Rhinefield St,, Tomboll, lX77377
817 635 8500
tr i n ity I ig htvv ei g hl. com
Americo's leoder in lightweight oggregote, Trinity Light-

weight is the lorgest producer of rotory-kiln exponded
shole ond cloy lightweight oggregote in North Americo,
with production focilities in Texos, Louisiono, Arkonsos,

Alobomo, Colifornio, ond Colorodo.

TNW FAMITY OI COMPAI{IES
BOOrH 344
'll3 Hillcresl Dr,, Lo Vernio, TX 78'l2l

210 386 6862

trwfomily.com
Dividing Spoces/Uniting Visions of Better Plocesl The TRW

Fomily of Componies offers expert design consultotion,
soles, instollotion, ond service of spoce division products

- operoble wolls, folding ond sliding doors - integroied
fire/smoke roted doors, ond doylighting products, with of-

fices in Greoter Houston, the Dollos-Fort Worth lvletroplex,

Centrol Texos, ond Oklohomo,

I; TYMEIAL
BOOTH 904
450] Dixie Form Rd,, Peorlond, TX 77581

800 328 4283

lymetol.com
Tymetol is o Texos monufocturer of Security Gote ond
Crosh Bollord Systems, Correctionol ond Commerciol
systems include US DOS certified Crosh Gotes, Aesthetic
Crosh Bollords, BiJold, Slide, Swing, Telescoping, Pedes-

trion, ond Verticol Lift/Pivot Gote Systems. Allwith Access
Controls, Shipping globolly from monufocturing plonls in

Texos, NewYork, ond lowo since 
.l985,

r ; UNIVERSAL SCREENS

BOOIH 945
'1500 Precision Dr., Ste, ll0, Plono, TX 75074

888 583 3361

usrnotlons.com
We monufocture the finest monuol ond motorized retroct-

oble shoding solutions on the morket, the Arion Shoding

System ond the Universol lvlotionscreen, We use only the
highest-grode moteriols in the construction of eoch out-

door retroctoble shode, ond bock them up with o Limited

Lifetime Worronty. We monufocture in Texos,

USA - SHADE

300TH 629
8505 Choncellor Row, Dollos, IX 75247

214 905 9500
uso-shode.corn
USA Shode offers shode solLltions for everything under the
sunl We ore the lorgest ond mosl copoble shode strucfure

monufocturer in the United Stotes, Our fobric structures
provide unlimiied design options ond opplicotions for or
chitects ond builders looking for innovotion ond enhonced
oesthetic oppeol.

VECIORWORKS
BOOTH 240
7,l50 Riverwood Dr,, Columbio, MD 21046
a43 5420662
vectorworks.nel
Designers choose Vectorworks Architect softwore

becouse it provides o solution thol supports the creotive
process insteod of replocing it, From 2D ond 3D to BIM

ond beyond, Veclorworks Architect delivers o robust suite

of copobilities thol will enhonce your workflows from con-
cept to construction ond improve your design process.

VERSAIEX TP!M
BOOTH I't6
400 Steel St,, Aliquippo, PA 

.1500]

405 823 6155

VERSATEX monufoctures high-quolity cellulor PVC trim

thot delivers premium oesthetics, bocked by o Llfetime

Worronty. N/loislure ond insect resistont VERSATEX won't
rot, cup, split, rot, or decoy, VERSATEX innovotions (such

os steolth trim, one-piece corners, vented soffit, ond
one-piece column wrops) increose your trim options while

odding job site efficiencies.

VEIROIECH
BOOTH 450
2]08 B St, NW #110, Auburn, WA 98001

253 736 2233
Vetrotech is the preferred monufocturer tor fire-roted gloss

ond froming in Norfh Americo, Bocked by the reseorch

ond development of Soint-Goboin, our products ond
solutions ore omongst the most innovotive in the industry.

VIVA RAITINGS
BOOTHS 33I AND 333
,l454 

Holsey Woy, Corrollton. TX 75007
972 353 8482
vivoroilings,com
Ornomentol Hondroils ond Roilings with Gloss, Coble,
Wire Mesh, Perforoted Metol, Pickets, Multiline, ond LED

Roiling in Stoinless Sleel ond Aluminum, VIVA provides

lotol solutions from design ond detoiled shop drowings
to fobricotion ond instollotion throughout the 50 stoles,

Puerto Rico, ond Conodo,

VIVREAU ADVANCED TYAIER SYSIEMS

BOOTHS I52 AND I54
970 Homer St., Unit 250, Voncouver, BC V6B 2W7 Conodo
877 999 1044
vivreouwoter.com
Vivreou is o progressively minded compony thot em-
broces this simple ideor locol woler con be lronsformed
to be every bit os good os the heovily morketed bottled
stuff, but with o tiny froclion of the tootprint.

VOI.TAIR CONSUTIING ENGINEERS

BOOIH 853
5373 W, Alobomo St., Ste, 400, Houston, TX 77056

832 37r 618r

voltoirinc.com
VoltAir Consulting Engineers is o Full-Service Mechonicol,
Eleclricol, Plumbing, ond Fire Protection design firm,

WADE ARCHIIECTURAL SYSTEMS

BOOTHS 849 AND 950
'1803 Humble Ploce Dr., Humble, TX 77338
281 852 7900
wodeorch.com
Wode Architeclurol Systems provides exterior orchiteclurol
melol building products for the commerciol construction
morket within the stote ot Texos, We ore the locol ogent
for: Centrio, Construction Speciolties, VMZ|nc, Aurubis
Copper, Ceiling Plus, CPI Doyiighting, GKD Metol Fobrics,

ond Smortci.We olso offer design ossistonce, budget
pricing, ond AIA/CEU lunch presentotions.

WAGNER APCHIIECTURAL
BOOTH 460
PO, Box 423, Butler, Wl 53007
414 214 8323
wog ne ro rc h ite ct u ro L com
Wogner Architeclurol Systems is o leoding globol
monufocturer of orchitecturol roiling systems, dedicoted
to producing life-sofety ond lighling products meeting
lhe highest stondords of quolity, engineering, ond code

complionce, Our expertise in metol monufocturing, code
requirements, ond LEED building stondords ensures you

get o portner oble to meet your specificotions,

! : WATER SIORAGE IAilKS
BOOIH 708
PO, Box 942, Dripping Springs, IX78620
512 30r 1817

w ote r storo g elo nkslnc. corn
lvlonufoctures Corcol@ Tonks, high-quolity conugoted
golvonized steel tonks for commerciol ond residentiol ru-

rol ond urbon woter storoge needs. Every lonk is custom-
designed, engineered for eoch locotion, ond ossembled
ot ihe project site,

WATERGUARD

BOOIH 4TO

P.O. Box 5223, Kingwood, lX77325
800 653 8785

keepsdrwvolldry.com
Woterguord is o new ond innovotive PVC extrusion

developed to hold drywoll off the floor, preventing it from
wicking moisture through the slob ond eliminoling woter
domoge coused by rising domp ond moisture routinely

introduced through building mointenonce such os mop-
ping, woxing, ond shompooing of floors.

WEAIHEPIZATION PARTNERS

BOOTH 203
9224 King Arthur Dr., Dollos, IX 75245

800 288 9835

weot he r i zoti o n po rlne rs. com
DuPont is committed to using science ond building
knowledge to develop producls thol deliver duroble ond
efficient commerciol projects, DuPont'" Tyvek@ Weoth-

erizotion Systems provide excellent building enclosure
protection ogoinst the elements, Weotherizotion Portners

(WPL) is o morketer ond distributor of DuPont" Tyvek,@

ond our teom helps orchitects, specifiers, controctors,
ond instollers with on-sile guidonce ond troining.

WENGEN CORPOPAIION
BOOTH 609
555 Pork Dr,, Owolonno, MN 55060
800 733 0393

wengercorp,com
Wenger Corporotion ond J,R. Cloncy ore Your Perfor-

monce Portners. With neorly 200 yeors of combined
experience, we provide products ond solutions for Re-

heorsol Rooms, Performonce Venues ond Theotres. We

design, monufocture, ond instoll high-quolity equipment
from Complete Rigging Systems, Acousticol Products,

Stoging/Plotforms, Seoting, Storoge Solutions, Music
Furnishings, ond Service Progroms,

I = fHE WESTERN GPOUP
BOOIH 550
3950 NW Soint Helens Rd,, Portlond, OR 97210

817 654 3373

o rch itectu to lw i re, co m
The Western Group is o U.S, monufociurer of woven wire,

welded wire, ond perforoied metol screens, Our screens
ore used for o voriety of orchitecturol opplicotions, includ-
ing our Living Screen@ trellis system, which promotes vrne
growth for exteriors ond londscopes. We?e committed to
sustoinobility ond colloborotion in oll design phoses.

WEYERHAEUSER
BOOTHS 144,146
8503 Golden Spike Lone, Houston, TX 77086
800 392 6354

woodbywy.com
Weyerhoeuser knows building products distribulion, We

Sponsor LEED Certified : Monufoctured within 500 of Fort Worth I [/ode in Texos
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provide premier products ond the innovotive solutions
you need to build bette. homes, Our customers rely on us
for our expertise, trusting in our integrity ond experience.
From stort to finish, we con help you solve problems ond
improve your teom's performonce ond profitobility,

I THE WHIIING-ruNNER CONTRACTING
COMPANY
BOOTH 309
300 E, Joppo Rd,, Floor 9, Towson, L4D 2]286
4]0 82',r il00
whiting-turner,com
Since 1909, the firm hos been guided by the principles of
lnlegrity. excellence, ond on unwovering dedicotion to
customer delight, Wth heodquorters in Boltimore ond 32
regionol offices notionwide, Whiting-Turner is consistently
ronked omong the top domestic generol builders by
Engineering News Record.

WINOOWCPAFI
BOOIHS 30r, 302, 400
6441 S, l-35, Goinsville, TX76240
940 726 5008
windowcrofl.biz
A second-generoton fomily-owned business, Window-
Croft hos supplied North Texos with superior products ond
old{oshioned customer service since 1995. Whether your
project requires oluminum-clod wood windows, orchi-
tecturol steel, commerciol oluminum, exponsive window
wolls, speciolty door systems, or ony combinqtion therein,
Windowcrofl will simplify the process with single source
procurement ond inslollotion.

r : WIS IIGHTING SYSTEMS

BOOTH 915
'1919 

Windsor Ploce, Fort Worth, TX 761l0
817 731 0020
wlslighling.com
Since 1969, WLS hos been involved in the monufocturing
ond design process of lighting products. WLS Lighting
Systems speciolizes in both exterior ond interior lighting
opplicotions. WLS is experienced in Iighting shopping
centers, porking goroges, outo deolerships, multifomlly
housing, restouronts, ond industriol structures,

r; WOODCO
BOOTHS 259 AND 260
PO, Box 65206, Son Antonio, TX78265
210 298 9663
woodco.com
Woodco is o leoding custom wood flooring monufoc-
turer with five generotions of wood knowledge ond exper-
tise, We monufocture eveMhing wood, including but not
Iimited tor hordwood flooring, custom stoir ports, wood
wollboords, beoms, montels, ond lumber. We speciol-
ize in recloimed woods, Europeon ooks, ond potterned,
wide plonk, ond long length flooring.

I = WOODWORKS
BOOTH 742
9008 Quoil Creek Dr., Austin, IX 78758

512947 4787

woodworks.org
An initiotive of the Wood Products Council, Woodworks
provides free project ossistonce os well os educotion
ond resources reloted to the deslgn of non-residentiol
ond multi-fomily wood buildings. Our technicol experts
offer support from design through construction on o wide
ronge of building types,

WPIGHISON, JOHNSON, HADDON & WTILIAMS
BOOIH 233
12175 Network Blvd,, Ste, 150, Son Antonio, TX78249
972 934 3700
wjhw.com
Wrightson, Johnson, Hoddon & Willioms otfers design
services ond consulting in ocoustics ond noise control,
oudio, visuol, video ond scoring displovs, broodcost
provisions ond video production, theotre plonning,
lighting ond rigging, distributed TV ond sotellite, video
surveillonce ond occess control, ond tel/doto struclured
cobling.

XEILA A!PCRETE ]{ORIH AMENICA
BOOTH 9I8
900 Schneider Dr., Cibolo, TX 78108

210 402 3223

hebe/-uso.com
Hebel@ AAC is o lightweight concrete thol is formed into
blocks ond ponels for o wide ronge of loodbeoring ond
non-loodbeoring construction opplicotions.Hebel@ AAC
delivers more benefits thon the trodilionol mosonry, lt hos
o unique combrnotion of thermol moss ond insulotion,
providing o more comfortoble living environment.

= l\,4onufoctured within 500 of Fort Worth I Mode in Texos
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ABClIITTCTUNAT PiOOUCIS

CITADET

Sulisspeonl Fiben cement Ponels
L--":-l-

CiEodel Envelope 2000 MeEol Composibe ponels
t r .--

AE ElemenE AnchiEecEunol PnoducEs ue supply Eop noEch exEenion ponel sysEems in
Ehe longesE selecEion of colons ond finishes Eo help youn unique vision become neoliEy.
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Contractor Greystar Construction

Consultants crvrL ENGTNEER: Big Red Dog: srRUcruRAL
ENGINEER: The Sterling Engineering Group; MEP ENGINEER:

Nichols Engineering; LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: DWG: INTERIOR

DESlcNr Michael Hsu Office of Architecture

Resources coNcRETE: Maxxon Corporation (Advanced

Concrete Surfaces): FRICTION LOSS CALCULATIONS: PT USA:

VAPOR BARRIER: lnteplast Group (CN,1C Construction Services),

Tex-Trude (Ram Tool); WATER STOP & PRIMER: Henry Company

(Sheplers); NEOPRENE PAO: Kuriyama of America, Tex-Trude

(Sheplers); MASONRY/BURNISHED MASONRY BLOCK: Headwa'

ters Construction Materials (Quest Masonry); cMU: Wire-Bond

(Quest lvlasonry): METAL: Summit Steel; MULTI-BOX METAL

SCREEN SHOP DRAWINGS: Hunter Douglas (Baker Drywall);

ROOF TRUSSES: Panel Truss Texas (Hull Associates); MISC.

HARDwARE & FRAMING ACCESSORIES: Simpson Strong Tie,

Simpson Epoxy, Sill Seal/Owens Corning, Green Guard, Dupont,

Polyguard Window Seal. Butyl Caulk-xtrabond (SLl Fram-

ing, Poly Flashing, Grip Rite. Tyvek): THERMAL & MOISTURE

PROTECTION: Tex-Trude (Ram Tool): COLD-FLUID APPLIED

WATERPRooFING: Polygaurd (Southwest Sealants); RooFlNG

COMPONENTS: Firestone, Georgia Pacific (Golden States Roof-

ing); APPLIED FIREPROOFING & INTUMESCENT FIREPROOFING:

Southwest Fireproof ing,Carboline Thermosorb (Alpha lnsula-

tion &Waterproofing); FIRE CAULKING/HOT FLUID-APPLIED

RUBBERIZED ASPHALT WATERPROOFING: Tremco (Southwest

Sealants): LEAKBARRIER PS20O ICE AND wATER ARMOR: Tarco
(Golden States Rooling): FIRESToPPING: Hilti (Power Desigh);

ELEVATOR PIT WATERPROOFING: Polygaurd (Southwest Seal-

ants); DooRS: Jeld Wen (Ameritech Millworks): SToREFRoNT

GLASS: AGC (Binswanger Glass); ROLLING STEEL DOORS:

Cookson Rolling Doors (ABC Doors)i BARN DOOR TRACK

& HARDWARE: Goldberg Brothers (Ameritech Millworks);

STOREFRONT/DOORS: YKK ap (Binswanger Glass)i wlNDowS:
Lililgard (Soco Window& Door); STUCCO & BURNISH BLOCK:

Quickrete, Sto,Holcim, TXI or equivalent . Amico, Kraft D Pony

Paper, Paslode/Senco, Headwaters, Wirebond, Prosoco,

Sandell, Prime Source, Grip Rite (Quest N,lasonry); AcOUsTlc
cEtLtNG TTLES (LEAStNG OFFTCE/WORK RUN/STORAGE ROOM;

Armstrong (Baker Drywall); PAINT MATERIAL, MSDS: PPG

(Smart Painting); BATHROOM ACCESSORIES: Pamex, ASI Spe-

cialities. Better Home Products (i,4aintenance Building Supply);

MAILBOxES; AF Florence Manufaturing Company (Mainte

nance Building Supply); RESTRooM PARTITIoNS: General

Partitions (Maintenance Building Supply): ExTERIOR SHADE/

AWNINGS: Various (The Chism); SHOwER DOORS: Coastal

Shower Enclosure Systems (l'/aintenance Building Supply):

CABINETS: Republic lndustries (Republic lndustries); QUARTZ

COUNTERTOPS: TCC Multi'Family lnteriors (Texas Contract
Carpet); POOL: Fun N Sun Pools of Austin: TRASH CHUTES: U.S.

Chutes: ELEVATOR: Schindler Elevator; SPRINKLERS: Various

(Ranger Fire): GRINDER PACKAGE: Liberty Pumps (Power

Plumbing); AIR CONDITIONING / HEATING: Goodman (Schaffer

N,lechanical); LIGHT FIXTURES: Texas Flourescents. Best Light-

ing Products.RP. ACE Lighting. Rayo lndustries,Tech Lighting,

Other Various Manufaturers (Power Design): x-TEND STAIN-

LESS STEEL CABLE MESH: Carl Stahl: PERFORATED STEEL:

N4cNichols i/etals: lSOs DIAGONOS CARPET TILE: N/illiken:

TEx DIAMOND SHAPED TILE: il/utina (Stone Source); SANTOS

HERITAGE FIELD TILE: Design Direct Source; CUSTOM DIGITAL

PRINTED WAOVERING: Maharam (Eric Curtis - Artist): cATo
UPHOLSTERY FABRIC: Knoll Textiles: NETWORK UPHOLSTERY

FABRIC: Arc Com Textiles; UNITY TILE (PORCELAIN): Dal-Tile:

CUSTOM DESK, TABLES, BENCHT lntersource: BUILT lN UPHOL-

STERY: Under Cover Upholstery: SOFAS, TABLES: Bo Concept:

CHAIRS: Montis: RUGSr Gan, Nanimarquina: LAMPS: Scott
And Cooner. Cto Lighting: TABLES: Debra Folz: SOFA, CHAIRS:

Bernhardt: TABLES, BENcH: Hightower: LAMPs: Robert Abbey;

SINKS, FAUCETS, TOILETS: Kohler: FAUCETS: Grohe: PULL

SCONCE: Tech Lighting: FELT PENDANT: Tom Dixon; ROCK

PENDANT: FoScaTini

Contractor Austin commercial

Consultants coNsrRUcloN MANAGER: Andres Construc-
tion: STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: L.A. Fuess Partners; MEP

ENGINEER: Purdy-l\,4cGuire; ClvlL ENGINEER: Kimley-Horn and

Associates: LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Belle Firma: LIGHTING

DESIGNER:2C Lighting: CODE CONSULTANTS: Code Consul-

tants; CURTAINWALL CONSULTANT: Childress Engineering

Services

Resources THERMAL & MotsruRE pRorEcloN: Baker

I/etals; CURTAINWALL: Haley'Greer: GLAZING: PGP,/ Viracon;

FLOOR/WALL STONE: Sigma Nlarblei ELEVATORS KONE -

DALLAS

Contractor F intco

Consultants MEcHANtcAL, ELEcTRtcAL & pLUMB-

ING: Aguirre Roden, Shah Smith & Associates; CODE & LIFE

SAFETY: Austin Permit Service: lTlAvlSECURITY: Combs

Consulting Groupi STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING: Datum Gojer

Engineers; INTERIORS AND FF&E: lauckgroup; PERMITTING &

REGULATORY: lvlWl\.4 DesignGroup; COST ESTIMATING: Proiect
Cost Resources; SPECIFICATIONS: lntroSpec

Resources coNcRETE: BCS Concrete Structures:
MASONRY: Brazos N,lasonry; SLAB REINFORCING, STEEL

FRAMING, GUARDRAILS AND HANDRAILS: Patriot ETectoTs;

COLD FORMED METAL FRAMING: CEMCO (Lasco Acoustics
& Drywall); METAL AND GLAss GUARDRAIL: Viva Railings

(Quality Custom Rail & Metal): ARCH WOOD CASEWORK: Buda

Woodworks; MODIFIED BITUMEN ROOFING, SHEET METAL

ROOFING: Johns Manville (Texas Rooting); FLAT SEAM METAL

PANELS: l\.4etal Tech-USA (National Panel Systems)i HOLLOW

METAL DOORS AND FRAMES, WOOD DOORS: VT lndustries
(Hull Supply): FIBERGLASS SANDWICH PANELS: Major

lndustries; DOOR HARDWARE: Hidell Builders Suply: TECTUM

WALL PANEL cEILINGS: Tectum (Lasco Acoustics & Drywall);

RESINOUS FLOORING: Dur-a-flex: RAISED ACCESS FLOOR-

ING: Haworth-TecCrete (lntertech Flooring); TILE CARPETING:

Shaw (Rockford); VISUAL DISPLAY BoARDS; Claridge (Riedel

lnterior Specialties); LAB FUME HOODS: Labconco (Hallmark

Casework); ROLLER wlNDow SHADES: Hunter Douglas, l\.4echo

Shade: CONVEYING EQUIPMENT: ThyssenKrupp

Contractor LTNBEcK/zAcHRY

Consultants TNTERToR DEStcN/ENVtRoNMENTAL GRApH-

lcS: Sussman/Prejza; CIVIL ENGINEERING: Pape Dawson

Engineers; STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING: Walter P N.4oore;

MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/PLUMBING PRIME: Timmons
Design Engineersi MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/PLUMBING

ASSOCIATE: TTG Goetting; ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING;

Horton Lees Brogden: TELECOM/SECURITY: Sparling: BUILD-

ING ENVELOPE CONSULTANT: Front: HISTORIC PRESERVA-

TION: Fisher Heck Architects: VERTICAL TRANSPORTATION

CONSULTING; LeTCh Bates: FOOD SERVICE CONSULTANT.

DESIGN/EQUIPMENT: Ricca Newmark Design: FOOD SERVICE

CONSULTANT-OPERATIONS: American Customized Training

Solutions: CODE CONSULTANT: Rolf Jensen & Assoc ates: ADA

CONSULTANT: Access by Design

ReSOufCeS CONCRETE: Alamo Concrete Products: CON-

CRETE MASONRY UNITS: Acme Brick: MASONRY RESTORA-

TION: Shadrock & Williams Masonry; STRUCTURAL STEEL:

Hirschfeld lndustries Company: STEEL FLOOR DECKING:

Wheeling Corrugating: COLD FORMED METAL FRAMING: Clark

Dietrich Building Systems; CHANNEL UNISTRUT FRAMING:

Atkore lnternational: ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK/WOOD

VENEER PANELING: Fetzer Architectural Woodwork; SOLID

SUFACING MATERIALS: DuPont: FIBERGLASS REINFORCED

WALL PANELS: f,,larlite; ACRYLIC RESIN PANELS:3 Form. Light

Art; ALPOLIC METAL WALL PANELS: I/itsubishi Plastics Com-

posites America; METAL WALL PANELS: Centria; METAL PLATE

WALL PANELS: Kovach; THERMOPLASTIC MEMBRANE ROOF-

ING: Johns l\.4anville; ACoUSTICAL SMOKE vENTS: Nystrom;

HOLLOW METAL DOORS & FRAMES: American Directi WOOD

DoORS: Phenix Architectural Woodworki ACCESS DoORS: Karp

Associates: SLIDING ALUMINUM FRAMED GLASS DOORS: Fleet'

wood Windows & Doors: OVERHEAD COILING DOORS: Overhead

Door Corporation; SOUND CONTROL DOOR ASSEMBLIES:

Overly Door Company; SOUND CONTROL VERTICAL LIFT DOOR:

Overly Door Company; SLIDING wOOD FRAMED GLASS wALL:

NanawaII: ALUMINUM ENTRANCE DOORS: KawneeT; CUSTOM

CURTAINWALL & WINDOW MULLIONS: KawneeT, HanKinS &

Johan; STRUCTURAL GLASS CURTAINwALL: Sentech Architec-
tural Systems: TICKET WINDOWS: Creative lndustries; ACOUS-

TICAL NOISE CONTROL WINDOWS: IAC America; POwER DOOR

OPERAToRS: Besam ASSA ABLOY: GLASS & GLAzING: Viracon

and Pulp Studio: GLASS FIBER REINFORCED GYPSUM: Strom-

berg Architectural Products: PORTLAND CEMENT PLASTER:

Cemco Steel Framing & Metal Lath; GYPSUM VENEER PLAS-

TER,/GYPSUM BOARD/ACOUSTICAL PANEL CEILINGS: United

States Gypsum Companyi TILE: Schluter Systems; STONE &

QUARRY TILE: Daltile Corporation: SPECIALTY CEILINGS: BAS-

WAphon Acoustic North America; DECORATIVE METAL MESH &

BEADED CHAIN CEILINGS: Cascade Coil Drapery: EPOXY RESIN

TERRAzzo: National Terrazzo Tile and [,4arble: CARPET TILE:

lnterface; BROADLOOM CARPET: Tandus Flooring; ACOUSTIC

WALL COVERING: TRI-KES DaIIaS; SOUND ABSORBING CEIL-

ING PANELS: RPG Diffusor Systems; PAINTING & COATINGS:

Sherwin Williams: HIGH PERFORMANCE COATINGS: Tnemec:

TOILET COMPARTMENTS: Bobrick Washroom Equipment; WIRE

MESH PARITIONS: Acorn Wire and lron Works; WALL & CORNER

PROTECTION: Koroseal Wall Protection Systems; TOILET

ACCESSORIES: Bobrick Washroom Equipment; FOOo SERvICE

EQUIPMENT: l\,1ission Restaurant Supply; ORCHESTRA SHELL:

Wenger Corporation: DEMOUNTABLE PLATFORMS: Staging

Concepts: STAGE DRAPERIES/CONCERT LIGHTING FIXTURES/

STAGE RIGGING: Texas Scenic Company; THEATRICAL LIGHT-

ING CoNTROLS: ETC: HORIZoNTAL LOUVER BLINDS: Bali Blind:

RoLLER wINDOW SHADES: Tri-Tex Architectural Solutions:

FIXED AUDITORIUM SEATING: Series: ENTRANCE FLOOR MATS

& FRAMES: Arden Architectural Specialties; MRL ELEVATORS/

HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS: OtiS: SEATING RISER SYSTEM: GaIa

Systems; MAIN BUIDING FIRE SUPPRESSION: Northstar Fire

Protection: UNDER GALA FLOOR FIRE SUPPRESSION: lvlarioff

Corporation; PLUMBINGT Ferguson; HEATING, VENTILATING,

AND AIR CONDITIONING (HVAC): Dynamic Systems; ELECTRI-

CAL: Fisk: SPECIALTY LIGHTING: Traxon

Contractor Structure Tone Southwest

Gonsultants srRUcruRAL ENGTNEER:Brockette./

Davis/Drake; CURTAINWALL, FACADE ENGINEER: Thornton
Tomasetti: LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Talley Associates; CIVIL/
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING ENGINEER: Stantec

Consulting; LIGHTING: T. Kondos Associates: AUDIO vlSUAL,

SECURITY: Stravis Consulting; WIND CONSULTANT: Rowan Wil-

liams Davies & lrwin: ACOUSTICIAN: Acoustonica

ResouTces ALUMINUM cEILING sYsTEM IN LoBBY: HUnter

Douglas; EXTERIOR ALUMINUM CANOPY: Levolux; EXTERIOR

GOLD SHINGLES: KIVE. NOW Specialties: LOBBY CURTAIN-

WALL: Novum Structures: WOOD FLOORING - LEVEL 2

CONFERENCE FLOOR: Woodwright; DECORATIVE TILE - LEVEL

2 CONFERENCE FLOOR: Ann Sacks: STONE PANELS - LOBBY:

Stone Source: WOOD VENEER - LEVEL 2 CONFERENCE WALL:

Wood Gallery
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PTACE
79th Annuol Conleence & Deslgn Expo
November 8-10 2018
Forl Worth Conyeniion Center

THANK YOU

20r8 sPoNsoRs

Andersen Windows & Doors

Forlner Sponsors
Rogers-O'Brien Construction
SpowGloss
AG&E Structurol Engenuity
Alliont Group
BDO
Pello
Telios

lnduslry Sponsors
Curtoin Woll Design ond Consulling
GRAPHISOFT
Hossley Lighting
HKS

JQ
Monhotton Conslruclion
Morvin Windows & Doors
Noturo
Nichiho USA
Purdy-McGuire
Reod Architecturol Products
Teol Construction
Thornton Tomosetti
The Wogner Componies

Acme Brick

€eld lndustry Spo*sct
Blockson Brick

Contractor Lusk croup

Consultants tNTERtoR DEstcNER: gindesigns; STRUc-
TURAL ENGINEER: M-Corp Engineering; MEp ENGTNEER: KCI

Technologies; CIVIL ENGINEER: 5 Engineering: STAGE/pRO-
DUCTION DESIcNER: Generations AV; LIcHTtNG DESTGNER:

Lighting Associates: ACOUSTTC ENGTNEER: Jaffe Holden

Contractor Core Construction

COnsUltants LANDSCApE,/ CtvtL: pacheco Koch: sTRt.,c-
TURAL (SHELL): Hunt and Joiner; STRUCTURAL (TENANT

IMPROVEMENT): Architectural Engineers Collaborative; MEp:
lntegral Group; TECHNOLOGY: Datacom Design Group

Resources RooFtNG cEE-LOCK pANEL: Berridge; STORE-
FRONT WINDOW SYSTEM: Kawneer: WOOD SEALER: Sansin
(TreeHouse); HtcH pERFoRMANcE coATtNG: Sherwin Wil-
liams; INTERIOR PAINT: Dunn Edwards (TreeHouse); WTNDOW

SHADES: MechoShade; CEILtNG FANS: Big Ass and Big Ass
HAiKU; POWERPACK BATTERY STORAGE SYSTEM: TeSIa; HIGH
BAY LED LIGHTING: Big ASS

Contfactor Blue Horse Bualding & Design

Consultants sTRUcTURAL ENGTNEER: Way Consutting
Engineers; HVAC: Positive Energy

Resources sroNE couNTERTops - wHtrE HoNED NAMTB-
IAN MARBLE/BLACK SOAPSTONE: AG&N,l [/arblei WAXED

HOT-ROLLED STEEL: Austin lron: STEEL FRAME StNGLE, pANE

GLASS WINDOWS & DOORS: Fenestration i,4etal Smiths:
PAINT: Benjamin i,4oore; RANGE./FRtDGE: Wolf & Sub-Zero;
DISHWASHER: KitchenAid; EAMES MOLDED PLASTtC DtNtNG

CHAIRS/LOUNGE CHAIR & OTTOMAN/MOLDED PLASTIC
ROCKER: Design Within Reach; KTTCHEN StNK: Kohler;
KITCHEN FAUCET: KWC Systema Pro; ACeUATTNTA pENDANT

LIGHTS: Michele de Lucchi, Produzione Privata: pENDANT

LIGHT: Atelier Robotiq: FLOOR LAMP BESTLITE BL4 tN SOLTD

RAW BRASS: Gubi

Contfactor Robert C. Hiil and Mark paulsen

Consultants sTRUcTURAL ENGtNEERT Scott Wifl iamson.
PE; HVAC: Positive Energy: LANDSCAPE: BDW Landworks;
POOL DESIGNER: Jay Scallion Pools

Resources LEUDERS GREy LtMESToNE ExrERtoR, wATER-
JET CUT RADIUS AT CURVED WALLS: Boral Stone Products:
STONE COUNTERTOPS: Decorum Architectural Stone:
RIFT-SAWN WHITE OAK CABINETS AT MASTER BATH: Scott
Cabinetry; KOLBE VISTALUXE WTNDOWS AT KtDS'WtNG, MUD-
ROOM, GARAGE: Kolbe VistaLuxe; CUSTOM COLOR TERRAZZO:
Wausau Tile: MASTER BATH WALLS "CREASE tN AND CREASE
OUT" TILE: Heath Tile: MASTER BATH,/CLOSET WALLpApER:

Eskayel; RECLAIMED WHITE OAK END GRAIN: Kaswell Flooring
System; CABINET HARDWARE: Gruppo Romi: DOOR, Applt-
ANCE, CABINET HARDWARE: Linnea, Epco, Emtek, Dettana.
Valli & Valli (Alexander Marchant); GARAGE DOOR: Schweiss;
APPLIANCES: Wolf, Sub-Zero. Asko, Lynx, Trade Wind (Harway
Appliances): DRAPES AND SHADES: Cush Cush Design: AVO

AVO RUG AT DINING: Supply Showroom; LtVtNG ROOM SOFA,
MASTER BED, OUTDOOR FURNTTURE: Urbanspace tnteriors:
SAARINEN DINING CHAIRS: Design Within Reach: FtREPLACE:

Earchcore lndustries - lsokern: PLUMBINc FTXTURES: Fergu-
son; HEATING, VENTILATING, AND AtR CONDtTtONtNG (HVAC):

I/itsubishi; cOMMUNICATIONS . AUDTO VTSUAL CONTROL 4
SYSTEM: IES Residential

COntraCtOr [/arginot Buitders (t\,1arfa)

Resources DooR HARDwARE: Emtek ASSA ABLoy: ExrE-
RIOR CORRUGATEO FIBER CEMENT PANELS: Marley Eternit;
HOUSE WINDOWS: Marvin (Bl\,1C); SHOWER wtNDOWS: RAtvl

Windows; SKYLIcHTS: Velux America; WOOD BURNTNG STOVE:
STUV: COOKTOP: Summit Appliance: OVEN: Smeg; DtSH-
WASHERS: Bosch: ROLLER SHADES: The Shade Store: LtvtNG
ROOM TABLE AND BEDSPREAD: Garza N/arfa: FTXTURES:

Astra Walker Pty.: stNKS: Rohl: RECESSED LtcHTS: White
Goods - lnter-Lux; KITCHEN PENDANT: Schoolhouse Electrical:
TUMBLEWEED PENDANT: Jean Landry

Contractor Art Mccuire Construction

Consultants srRUcruRAL ENGTNEER: Eakom Engineer-
ing & Consulting

Resources coRRUGATED coR-TEN RooF: corrugated
lvletals; WINDOWS: Marvin Windows and Doors; StNK: Duravit:
TOILET: Toto

Contractor Baldridge Architects

Consultants sTRUcTURAL ENGTNEER: Duffy Engineering

Resources srEEL AwNtNGs & FENctNG/cusroM GLASs:
Steel House MFG; CUMARU WOOD FLOORTNG: US Lumber
Brokers; WINDOWS: RAI/ Windows (Martet Windows & Doors):
DOOR HARDWARE: FSB door hardware: AWNTNG: polygal: DRy-
WALL REVEALS: Fry Reglet: PATNT: Benjamin Moore (Clement's
Paint): EXTERIOR PLASTER: La Habra (MPl); AtR DIFFUSERS:
Seiho lnternational (Texas Air Products); LTNEAR BAR GRTLLES:

Price (l\,lechanical Reps): ELECTRTCAL: D[,lF Lighting, Artemide
Lighting, Axo Light (Y Lighting)

Contractor BEc Austin

Resources wooDs. pLAsncs, coMpostrE: Eastside
Lumber and Decking. N,lcKay: THERMAL & MOTSTURE PROTEC-
TION: Petersen Dean. WeatherTex; OpENtNGS: Dan White
Screens and Things, Grand Openings: FINtSHES: Levantina
(PerIect Countertops), Coburn, Austin Shadeworks; FURNtSH.
INGS: Landscape Forms, Briley s Upholstery Shop. Workplace
Resource: ELECTRICAL: ERT Lighting

Resources srEEL FABRtcATtoN: BotdMFG: MYLAR: Aset
Art: HIGH LUMEN FLASHLIGHTS: StreamLight (Cabelta s):
ELECTRICAL CONDUIT & CLEAR FLOURESCENT BULB
SHIELDS: Home Depot
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I nclude Texas Architect
in Your Marketing Plan!

Keep your brand, products, or services
top-of-mind. Maintain visibility in the
Texas architectural,/design community
throughout the year.

Watch for details in your email,
or contact Jody Cranford for a media kit.

jody@texasarchitects.org
800 818 0289

THE MIDTOWN ARTS & THEATER CENTER HOUSTON
MATCH

HOUSTON, TX

MATCH LESS CREATIVITY

THEATRE PLANNERS / LIGHTING DESIGNERS

Schuter Shook
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Yonx METAL Eeenlc^atoRs, INc.
Custom Ornamental Railing Systems

Stainless - Aluminum - Brass - Glass

I

.,tF

Creative custom fabricated
ornamental railings for over

50 years. Trf
www.yorkmetal.com - 800.255.4703 - Oklahoma City, OK
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ANDRES Program
Management
214 52t2LL8
warren@andresemail.com
a nd re sconstruction. co m

2clighting .................................. 104
2t49427333
curtis@2clighting.net
2clighting.net

A. Bargas & Associates ......... 122
21,O 9129647
cbargas@abargasco.com
abargasco.com

Acme Brick ..................,.......... IFC-1
817 332 4101
b se idel@b rick. com
brick.com

AG&E Structu.al Engenuity .... 39
888 282 9615
age-se.com

AL13 Architectural Systems ... 127
214 783 9423
texas@AL13.com
AL13.com

Alucoil North America .............. 24
803 505 6543
info@alucoilnorthamerica.com
alucoil.com

Bison lnnovative Products ...... 42
303 892 0400
info@b ison ip. com
b isonip.co m

Blackson Brick ........................... BC
2i4 855 5051
i nfo@ blacksonbrick.co m
blacksonbrick.com

Boral Concrete Products
(formerly Headwaters Concrete
Products) ...............................,.... 103
713 393 3400
productinf o@headwaterscm.com
boralconcreteproducts.com

BufordHawthorne ......................... 2
21,436A3478
bufordhawthorne.com

G.R. Laurence Co. ..................... 18
80Q 4276744
crlaurence.com

Carl Stahl Decorcable ...........
312 4747rOO
sales@decorcable.com
decorcable.com

104

Childress Engineering
Services .................................... 105
214 451,6630
jchildress@cesglobal.com
cesglobal.com

Dalgleish Construction Company
26-27
512 346 a554
inf o@dalgleish. n et
dalgleish.net

Downspout Boots .-....................... 8
800 245 5521
info@downspoutboots.com
downspoutboots.com

Dri-Design ................................... 28
616.355.2970
sales@dri-design.com
dri-design.com

eggersmann Kitchens I Home
Livin9 ............................................ 34
21474171OO
inlo@eggersmannusa.com
egge rsm a n nusa.com

Element Architectural
Products .................-.................. 123
469 518 5860
inlo@elementpanels.com
el ementpanel s.com

Extron Electronics .................... 12
800 633 9876
support@extronclassroom.com
extron.com/techn ology / landing/

corporate/

FineArtEstates.com ..................... 4
2t4 272 3738
inf o@f ineartestates.com
FineArtEstates.com

FSB North America ................. 105
203 404 4700
info@fsbna.com
fsbna.com

Generations Audio Visual ...... 101
24t3812790
production@generationsav.com
generationsav.com

Hager Companies ...................... 39
800 255 3590
webmaster@hagerco.com
hagerco.com

Halford Busby ............................. 24
281 920 1100
inf o@half ordbusby.com
halfordbusby.com

Hanover Architectural
Products ...................................... 22
800 426 4242
i nfo@h a nove rpavers. co m
hanoverpavers.com

Houston Glass Block .............. 106
713 944 9716
kenbowman@houstonglassblock.com
houstonglassblock.com

Hunt & Joiner ............................. 37
2t47607000
mgraves@h-jinc.com
h-jinc.com

lnnovatlve Liahting .................. IBC
9727211177
inf o@innovative-lighting.com
innovative-lighting.com

lntersource 104
5i2 383 9003
inf o@intersourcecorp.com
intersourcecorp.com

L.A. Fuess Partners ................ 107
214871,7gto
m pete rman@laf p. co m
lafp.com

Leap! ................................................ 8
512 298 3000
info@leapstructures.com
leapstructures.com

Linbeck Group .... ... .. .......... 106
7t3 6212350
info@linbeck.com
linbeck.com

Louisiana-Pacific
Corporation .............,................. 108
888 820 0325
ma rketi ng.cente r@l pco rp.com
lpcorp.com

Major lndustries ...................... 726
888 759 2678
info@ m a jorskylights, co m
majorskylights.com

Martel Windows & Doors ...-..... 15
5t2 719 3270
sean@martelwd.com
martelwd.com

Marvin Windows and Doors ....... 7
888 537 7828
marvin.com/prof essionals,/architect

Mitsubishi Electric
Trane HVAC................................. 23
469 5067607
j h e rna ndez@ hvac. mea.com
m itsu b ish ipro.co m

Mitsubishi Electric US

Elevator./Escalator Division .... 23
800 988 8474
E E D Sa les@meu s. mea.c om
MitsubishiElevator.com

One Texas Water ........................ 41
210 373 4561,
info@onetexaswater.com
onetexaswater.com

Petersen Aluminum .................. 20
8007?22523
jsnyder@petersenmail.com
pac-clad.com

Precast Conctete Manufacturers
Association .......................... 32-33
8669447262
lechner@pcmatexas.org
pcmatexas.org

Purdy-McGuire .............,........... 105
972 239 5357
da llas@purdy- mcgu ire.co m
purdy-mcguire.com

Salsbury lndustries -
Mailboxes.comlLockers.com ... 41
800 624 5269
S a I bu ry@ f'.4 a i I boxe s. co m
Sa lbury@Lockers.com
mailboxes.com & lockers.com

Schuler Shook .......................... 126
2t4747 8300
dallas@schulershook.com
schulershook.com

Speed Fab-Crete...................,.... 11
877 478tt37
inf o@speedf abcrete.com
speedfabcrete.com

Stevens class Block ............... 106
210 599 6260
sa les@stevensgl ass block. co m
stevensglassblock.com

Structure Tone Southwest .... 102
214 520 3353
lvette.fenton@structuretone.com
structuretone.com

Teqniqal Systems .................... 727
8r7 249 4024
efriend@teqniqal.com
teqniqal.com

The Chism Company ............... 100
21o8246315
info@thechismco.com
thech i smcom pa ny.com

The Structural Alliance ............. 17
469 330 5200
support@tsa -eng. co m
www.tsa-eng.com

Wrightson, Johnson, Haddon
&Williams (WJHW) .................. 24
9729343700
m a rketing@wjhw.co m
wihw.com

York Metal Fabricators .......... 126
800 255 4703
grantyork@yorkmetal.com
yorkmetal.com

r02

Architectural Engineered
Products ......................................... 8
417 34t667a
joepolak@myproductrep.com
myp rod u ctrep.com

Architectulal Engineers
Collaborative ............................ 11
512 472ZLLL
p broc kie@aecol la b, co m
aecollab.com

Austin Permit Service,/
APS Gode Consultants........... 101
479 236 5400
lo re l@austin perm it.co m
a u st in perm it. com

Avadek ................................-......... 40
713 944 0988
sales@avadek.com
avadek.com

BakerTriangle ............................ 37
972 285 Aa78
ba ba ker@ ba kertria ngl e.co m
ba ke rtria ngle.co m

BEC4ustin ...........................-.... 1O1
5t2327 3951
swilson@becaustin.com
becaustin.com

=0r--o+p.
ql
oo

Teqniqal
Syste m s

Facility Safety Assessments
Stage Rigging & Machinery

Fire Curtains & Draperies
Lighting & Dimming

Video & Projection
817 .249.4024

skype: teqniqal
www. teqniqal.com

Theatre Planning
Noise Control

Acoustics
Sound

www. TheatreSafetyBlog. blogspot. com

Consttltants Specializing in
Performing Arts Technology and Safery
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Marc Fornes/TheVeryMa-
ny's Marquise in El Paso

The sculptural canopl is

composed of thin aluminum

tiles assembled in a doubfi

curaed geomoetry that giues

the structure ils rigidiry.

arquise," a new work by

Marc Fornes/TheVery-
Many, billows like a circus

tent frozen in time. Its

colorful undulations

diamonds on top; bands underneath - welcome

visitors to El Paso's Westside Natatorium. Its

rippled surface is a disruption between the sharp

West Texas sun and the facility's conditioned

interior. The structure 's wild shape and vector-

ized field ofshadows is a shock ofsorts: Itjolts
you out ofyour mind and into your body for a

moment, much like the upcoming rush of your
first dive into the pool within.

In French, marquise means "a canopy in
front ofan entrance, often made ofiron and

91ass," but the commission didn't start with
that scope. Fornes recalls that they originally
were selected to make an artwork for the lobby.

During their first site visit, however, discussions

with the architects at In*Situ Architecture led

to an opportunity to engage the entrance ofthe
building in an exterior encounter. Combining
the public art budget with the budget for the

architectural canopy also created a larger fund

to make something special.

TheVeryMany are experts in realizing light-

weight, self-supported structures ("Spineway," an

earlier pavilion in San Antonio, was featured in

the March/Apri1 2016 issue of Zl). Their assem-

blies are unified systems whose strength is derived

from their geometry, not from their materiality. In
this case, the doubly-curved surface ol"structural
shingles" is realized in overlapped aluminum

tiles, as thin as 1,/B-in, that are digitally gener-

ated, then cut) bent, painted, and bolted together.

"The skin we produce is everything," Fornes said.

"Envelope, space, structure, experience."

The Cheshire coloration of yellow and blue

gradients subtly reinforces the form's cur-
vature, but this observation lands only after
close study or repeat visits. What else can vou
find within the space of this contemporary
marquise? Fornes remarked: "Most public art
collections acquire a piece and then display
it. We're trying to take what's there in this
case, an entrance, a canopy - and ask, 'Can
we make it an art experience?"'

Jack Murphy, Assoc. AlA, is a regular contributor

to IA and a master of architecture candidate at Rice

University.

..
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